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"

vltaipeoe^Sunte of far-light parties in the

Genaan states tfBadm-Wflrttemberg andSchles- •

wig-Holstcin led mainstream Bonn pofitidans to

reeak ofa threat to 60^01/*^^party system and to

pfcdge Joint :dfODrts to case popular di^easurc

ocratic Unicai aiHered what he called “a terrible

.ddeat” as it lost sole control of Badea-Wfirttem-

.
bag for ifa: first, time in. 20 years, said Monday:
“This is^ protest yote and we would all be wdl
adrised to take the results very seriously.We took

a few hits yesterday because we didn’t work to-

Mr. Kohl^'probaWe 1994 difflengay the Sodal
.• :Pemoergt JEgoca Engholm, who barrfy maintrined

tos inagority in Ins Eotk state of Schleswig-Bfol-

iaan^abb plodged a new start, calfing voter con-'

cem oyer the rising number offonagnos-in Ger-
many * symbol of: “diffuse fears of an uncertain

name: - -

But despite the liretoric; nather major .party

kie^cm^lnm.Ae most emt^no^issiK^^^
et£ minds. Me Kohl’s party wants to change the

coristitntional guarantee of asyhnn for the pbfiti-

. catty oppressed. The; imposition mamtains that

Gennany has a historical duty to offer a^nn to.

vicrims of oppression anywhere.-
.

- Sunday’s results seemed particulariy disturbing

ibChristian Democrats, whohad hoped to dnlldie

-jparty fl^potiL^™^ .

But Mr. Kdd showed no interest, in Social

. Democratic calls for a “roandtabJe” or “national

oottocaT to create a common approach to econom-
ic and social problems. Ia Baden-WQntemberg,
however, (he Christian Deroociats appear to have
nodicacebuiu) invite the Social Democrats into a

.
coalition.

. Recent moves by Mr. Kohl that appeared to be
deagned to appeal to rightist voters— his decision

to- invite the shunned Austrian president, Kurt
Waldheim, to lunch and his party’s emphasis on

- cnrbmg fhe number of foreigners entering Germa-
ny— did not help the Qingtian Democrats and

- may even have backfired.'

'Sodal Democratic critics said Mr. Kohl actually
helped the extremists by lending credence to their
bitmgjy anti-foreigner message.
The number of German voters who might cast

protest ballots for extremists is even higher than

NEWS ANALYSIS

the 12percent that the Republicans and two small-
er radical parties won in Baden-Wflrttemberg on
Sunday, stud Klaus T Arndt, an analyst A survey
conducted there for his Institute for Applied Sodal
Research found that 1 9 percent of voters said they
were prepared to vote for the radical right.

come the thud largest party m two state parha-
mexrts is no onetimejmeacmenon, but part of a
structural change m European politics and a con-
tinuation of a trend already visible before the
collapse of communism in 1^89.

Rightist parties in France, Italy and Belgium
have made strong showings as economic troubles

C extremists a chance to blame immigrants for
times.

In Germany, that trend was combined with a
growing popular impression of an increasingly

removed and stalemated political establishment
: The government has been unable to resolve

several mqor controversies, including asylum, a
new abortion law, a proposed expansion of Ger-

See GERMANS, Page 4
Rnnhuri Krasc/Rfum

Helmut KoM on Monday, before Iris party met in Bonn to discuss the election results.

EC, Hoping to End Fighting, Recognizes Bosnia-Herzegovina
By Charles Goldsmith

Iradrwaional Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG — 'The. European
Community on Monday recognized the in-

dependence of the. Yt®priav republic of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, expressing confir-

deoce that fredcdsimwcKiMbdp end the

violence in the ethmcdly mixed iqpqn.

The riMrion by EC foreign mmisters

takes effect on Tuesday to ^
allow

;
rither

countries to tAe die same stqp simulta-

neously. The Community rrixjgmzed the

rqrubhcsdSoyram and Croatia in
^

EC fallen mmistdi Stoppeddri^
MmdayofraxignirihgthcsoQ&cmYago-
das repute of Macatotria, but they said

that such a dedaon would probably be
madewithin a month.

*

While the EC was meeting, seapea fired

ontenstf thousands of people who took to

the streets of Sarqevo, Bosnia-Hetzegovi-

ated tress reported. Five people were

IdUeri, and ^ thepolicesaid they arrested six

Scrlxan gunmen.

After the shootings, hun&eds of people

from ailt three of Bosma-Hazegovina’s
ttmmw ethnic

.groups ~ Slavic. Muslims,

Seri>s arq^oats—^toimed into the hear-

jpo^ia^tivm a governmezitof national'

SalVatfotC .:

/’*

;

Earitid.Monday, cjqdoaonsandshdling

rocked Sarajevo, and at least two more
deaths were reported.

Leaders of Bosnia-Herzegovina’s three

wvhningroups had appealed for a cease-fire

on Sunday. The republic's president. AHja
Izetbegovic. a Mushm, blamed the fighting

on Serbs who oppose mdependence. Mus-
lims, who make up 40 percent of Bosnia-

Herzegovina’s population of 4.4 millkm.

and Croats, who make up about 17 per-

cent,favor independence.

40 wounded in Sarajevo. It was not dear

whether all of those casualties were in addi-

tion to the eight drad and 30 wounded

rqjorted Sunday night by Sabina Cabarav- Kjsftii

die, an editor at Sarajevo radio. k^‘M<
The violence came as up to 14,000 UN '

sl0v£nia
peacekeepers were being deployed in Cro- 1 ,

atia. Their deployment is to be completed

by April 25. »

In its action Monday, the EC also said it

was witting to lift trade sanctums against K
the republic of Sotda, pending certain con- Ws
ditions, on the ground that the Serbian

government had recently shown a con- jJllil
siractivc approach to an EC-sponsored |llf|p
conference on Yugoslavia's future.

-Stisma-Herzegorina’s Muslims -and
Croats approved independence last month

[

y *
in a referendum opposed by the republic’s p'-i^

See BOSNIA, Page 2 1
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Italy Votes Out

Old Order and

Gets Turmoil

•YUGOSLAVIA

DaMNi**'

!
MACEDONIA <

By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ROME— The Christian Demo-
crats, who have dominated Italian

politics since World War H as Eu-

rope's longest-governing political

dynasty, suffered their wotsi set-

back ever in national elections

Monday night, as insurgent groups

gnawed at the support of all the

country’s established political play-

ers.

Two days of high-turnout pott-

ing in the country's first national

vote since the end of the Cold War
left none of the bastions of Italy’s

postwar politics unscathed. Ac-

cording U> unofficial computer pro-

jections, the Christian Democrats’

share of the vote fell below one-

third. its lowest ever, while support

for Italy's Communists, once Eu-

rope’s most powerful, slid from

more than a quarter of the vote to

about a fifth.

Commentators and politicians

said that the unconfirmed results

presaged turmoil, because they

showed no obvious combination of

parties strong enough to form a

government to replace the outgoing

coalition of Christian Democrats.
Socialists. Sodal Democrats and
Liberals.

“This is an earthquake for the

entire government." said a Chris-

tian Democrat spokesman as the

Senate vote came in. “It seems to

me that with this vote, trust has

been denied to us. It remains to be
seen how the Parliament can gov-

ern.”

The elections for the 315-seat

Senate and the 630-seat Chamber
of Deputies had been cast as Italy's

most important since the war. But

while many Italians voted for

ehange
,
what they seemed to face

was the prospect of political up-

heaval from a protest vote reflect-

ing discontent at corruption and

ineffidency.

Projectionsshowed Prime Minis-

ter Giulio Andreottfs Christian

Democrats, who have dominated

.all 50Itahan.gpvenimems since the

fall of fascism, with292 percent of

the lower-house vote, down from

34.3 in the last national vote, in

1987.

Support for the Taur-party coali-

tion came to 43 percent in the Sen-

ate and about 48 percent in the

Chamber of Deputies, far below

1987, when the bloc won a majority

of almost 54 percent. Governmen-
tal survival usually depends on the

ability to build and maintain a low-

er-house majority.

“The old majority no longer ex-

ists, and putting a new one together

seems very difficult.'' said the So-

cialist leader, Bettino Craxi. re-

flecting the broad sense that Italy's

political future was unclear.

Unless late vote-tallying for the

lower house reversed' the early

trend, prospects were for vigorous,

and possibly vain, horse-trading to

develop a new coalition — or even

for new elections — analysts said.

Spokesmen for most parties said

that the vote showed an urgent

need for change in Italy's postwar
system of proportional representa-

tion. which was designed to avoid

totalitarian rule but has produced

weak and unstable governments
with the same players.

The need for a stronger central

government, analysts said Monday
night, is heightened by the coun-

try’s pressing economic and social

problems—a crippling budget def-

icit. crumbling public services, the

widespread influence of organized

crime and the likely strains of Eu-

ropean integration beginning next

year.

The electoral projections threw
many political plans into disarray.

Mr. Cnuri, for instance, had re-

portedly struck a deal with Mr.
Andreotti to take over the prime
minister's post, but the Socialists’

failure to improve their 1987 stand-

ing. and Mr. Cnuri's own com-
ments, suggested that his political

future was in doubt.

Technically, it was still possible

for the governing partners to re-

build an alliance that ended last

year when the small Republican

Patty left the coalition. Since then,

however, the Republican leader.

Giorgio La Malfa. has vowed to

remain in opposition, and it was
unclear Monday night that Mr. An-

See ITALY. Page 4
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EGliftsoa Ban
On SouthAfrica

LUXEMBOURG (Renters)

— European Community for-

eign iramstera agreed Monday
to scrap the EC rei embargo

against South Africa, and they

formally lifted sanctions on
sporting arid cultural contacts.

Hie move, announced in a

statement, fdlows the vote by
whites last monthin a referen-

dum to hack President F.W.

de Klerk’s efforts to dismantle

apartheid and , reach agrco-

matt on a^new constitution

with the majority black popu-

lation.

Thte only , remaining sanc-

tions are 'embargoes on im-

ports and exports of arms and
sensitive-goods for the armed

feeling military and nuclear

cooperation.:.

: c-
’ ’ '’•*» vV.
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NOTA GOOD EGG^—PoBcemen bating away aman after he threw an egg at John Major on Monday. The prime ministers face

was cut Analysts, meanwhile, warn of an era f instabaity no matter who wins fee British general election on Thursday. Page 2.

' By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Sendee

BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe— What may be

the worst drought of the century has brtmght

115 million people in southern Africa to the

brink of caakrophe. In this landlrxkedtiation,

tire shortage of water and food is at a critical

As teams of disaster relief officials from the

UiL Agency for International Development

andUN agencies crisscross the region to assess

needs, a consensus is devdopizig that about 10

minion tons of food will have to be imported

over the next 12 months to prevent mass starva-

tion. However, there appears to be little confi-

dence that the region's ports, railroads and

trades wiQ be able to handle such quantities.

Zimbabwe, which says it needs 3,000 tons of

food a day transported by track from South

Africa to feed its 10 nrilfion people, is only

managring to bring in 1,000 tons a day because

of logistical obstacles. The country has only

60,000 urns of foodin stock, enough to feed its

people for 10 days.

“Tire impact of the drought here is totally

different than in Ethiopia, but just as terrible,*

said Ted Morse. AID’S regional director in

Harare, the Zimbabwean capital.

The signs of pending disaster can be seen

everywhere here, from the dried-out fields of

unharvested corn stubble and empty lakes and
danw

,
to the hungry faces of peasants and food

fines in dties.

Mr. Morse characterized the situation here as

one of “extensive human suffering and malnu-

trition'* in many rural areas. “If food deliveries

arenot greatly accelerated, you'regoing to see a

See DROUGHT, Page 4

YeltsinSqueaksBy in TestPoll

Margin of Victory Portends aRoughTime
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Pest Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin narrowly

won an important test vote Monday on the first day of

a Russian parliamentary session that is expected to

severdy challenge his program erf radical economic

reform.

Mr. Ydtsin beat bade an immediate test of his

authority from hard-liners opposed to his reforms, as

delegates voted, 447 to 412. not to place on the agenda

a motion of no-confidence in his goyemmenL
But the closeness of his victory in the Kremlin’s

Grand Palace and the vociferousness of opposition to

free-markd reform guaranteed further challenges in

the days ahead. Already on Monday, deputies over-

rode Mr. Yeltsin's objections and demanded that he

personally account for the state of the economy and

the outcome of reforms thus far. His accounting is

likely to take place Tuesday.

“There will be sharp discussion, there will be some
rectifications, there mil be some personnel changes,”

said Vladimir ijilrin
.
a deputy whom Mr. Ydtsin

recently appointed ambassador to the United States.

“I think it is necessary, and I think it wifi be done.”

Mr. Ydtsin had previously agreed to make some
“corrections” and new appointments. His challenge

will be to satisfy the Congress of People’s Deputies

without undermining his reforms or losing the confi-

dence of Western powers who recently pledged a
multibiflion-doQar aid package.

The Congress is meeting for the first time since the

Soviet Union collapsed and Mr. Ydtsin emerged as

Russia's pre-eminent leader. While Lenin's bust was

hidden behind a curtain and a prerevolutionary tricol-

or Russian flag, the conservative views of the nearly

1,000 deputies—many of them high-level members of

the former Communist Part)
- — were less well-

screened.

Still, it was striking that even Mr. Yeltsin's conser-

vative foes claimed to support the idea of economic

reform, while opposing only the pace or method that

Russia's first democratically elected president has

chosen. Most ddegates said they believed that Mr.

Ydtsin, his economic czar, Yegor T. Gaidar, and their

overall economic program will survive the Congress

session.

“There is a threat to reform, but I'm sure nothing

See RUSSIA, Page 4

For Clinton, Make or Break
By Robin Toner
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Almost no one
expected this to be an ordinary

deedon year. There was too much
anger in the public opinion polls,

too much cynicism toward the gov-

ernment, too much discontent with

the way things are.

Now, on the day of the New
York primary, the Democrats are

taking the roll measure of the

rough, conflicted and unpredict-

able politics of 1992.

The unrest can be heard in the

voices of New Yorkers who talk in

the mine breath of their disgust

with the politicians and indr

yearning for a brokered conven-

tion, in which politicians would ne-

gotiate to choose a nominee. It is

there in the re-emergence of a Jesse

L Jackson, an Edmund G. Brown
Jr. and a Patrick J. Caddell, impre-

sarios of discontent sensing the en-

ergies of the time.

It is there in Paul E Tsongas’s

dance on the sidelines, and in the

yearnings among some Democrats

for a white knight, although few

can agree on just who that knight

would be. And it is there, most erf

all, in Governor BQI Clinton’s

strange political journey, which

destined on some days for

the nomination and on other days

for disaster. The next phase of his

journey will be decided, Tuesday,

by the voters of New York.

[In a televised debate Monday.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Brown
squared off again. The Associated

Press reported Mr. Brown said Mr.
Clinton promoted racism by play-

ing golf at an all-white club', draw-
ing a fiery retort that at times col-

lapsed into angry finger-pointing.

p'Jeny Brown knows I'm not
rarisL” Mr. Qinton said. “1 have

demonstrated in a Southern cli-

mate all my fife a deep commit-
ment to civil rights and equal op-

portunity.” He continued. “As
governor and throughout my life, I

have fought for equal opportunity

for everyone.”

[In an houriong joint appearance

later. Mr. Clinton and Mr. Brown

See PRIMARY, Page 4

Life in the Minors: No Fame orFortune, OnlyDiamonds in 7 Countries
By Ian Thomsen

International Harold Tribme

PARMA, Italy
—

Ŵhen Rick Laucdlotti was

34, he had forgotten all the dreams he once had

about becoming famous. By then he was a career

wwwf leaguer, a player for . 14 unnoticed years,

which is somuch baswafl that ifAmelia Eariiart

could have attached all of Lanceflctti’s swings

onto her propeller she would have lived to meet

Ndl Armstrong. _
just when it appeared that Lancdloth was

gofog to disappear inside of rite Baseball Ency-

clopedia, he sat down one day in a large dark

room and the curtains were drawn open and

there he was. That was him. He was Kevin

Costner. Or, rather, Costner was doing every-

thing he possibly could to try to pretend to be

Rick Lancdkmi.

The movie was “Bull Durham," in which

Costner survives personal insult long enough to

break die career minor-league homo-run record.

In Pawtucket, Rhode Island, LancdDotti had

already broken this record. (In real life, though,

he dimrt know he'd broken it He wasn't even

aware that there was such a record. He read

about it in the newspaper months later.)

Of course, Crash .Davis, the character played

by Costner, was entirely fictional, with no resem-

blance intended toward any person, living or

dead. It is the story of Lancettottfs life that aS' r movie should be based on his career

t anyone knowing of Ins existence.

“It was a good movie," says LanceDotti, wait-

ing to be served a pizza here, “but it could have

been a classic, if they'd stuck to the stoiy of the

guy trying to make it in the minors. But then they

went Hollywood and bring in Susan Sarandon,

and he falls in love with Susan Sarandon. People

started asking me bow many Susan Sarandons

Td met in the minors. I’d say, man, there aren't

any Susan Sarandons hanging around m A ball.

If thoe were Td still be in A balL"

He isjoking, because the real-life Crash Davis

has a wife and two kids living in Buffalo. New
York, and three mortgages to cover, wfaiefa is why
he, at 35, is now the first baseman for the Parma
Angels in the Italian Baseball League. This is his

1 6th year of professional baseball, his 20th team,

his 15th league, his seventh country, and his

fourth continent

“I had to count it up," he says.

Lancellotti was drafted in the 11th round by
the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1977 out of Glassboro
Slate College in New Jersey. One day all of a
sudden it was September 1982 and he was in

Cincinnati, in his 17th major league game, play-
ing left field for the San Diego Padres.

In the eighth inning; two out and two men on
base with the Padres leading. 4-2, Ron Oester
zapped a drive toward the wall. Lancellotti triedWhen Lancellotti tries io retrace the path that i

steered him to Parma, he always returns to the
1 lo

J
same crossing. “Dick Williams,” he says, lapping ££ JJ* i*

6
.f’f’P

1*1 ?n **“ Smo±
his lip. “In afimv life I nevermet a coldo^more

^^^sull a walL An umpire spnnied out

ruthless man than Dick Williams.” See MINORS. Page 19
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Era ofInstability

inU.K.

By Glerrn Frankel
WashM$ion Post Senicc

LONDON — No matier who
wins Thursday's general election.

Britain is shifting from an era of

one-party domination into an age

of instability that analysts warn

could challenge its economy at

home and diminish its influence

abroad.

Polls show the opposition La-

bor Party led by Neil Kinnock
with a small and steady but not

insurmountable lead over the

governing Conservatives of Prime
Minister John Major. Bui neither

party seems likely to win a deci-

sive victory, and the most likely

outcome is either a razor-thin ma-

jority or a "hung Parliament” in

which the winner would have to

rely on support from one or more
minor parties.

Either way, the new govern-

ment is certain to spend much of

its lime looking over its shoulder.

It will be more concerned with

holding onto power than with ini-

tiating a bold program of eco-

nomic or political change like the

one championed by Margaret
Thatcber.

"It will be a time of unsettled

politics in Britain, and the preoc-

cupations will be internal,'' said a

U.S. official who has studied the

ejection. The era of a forthright

government commanding a ma-
jority in Parliament for its pro-

grams and a clear run for four pt

five years — that era is over.”

Labor, which has not held pow-

er for 13 years, would face a stern

challenge if it wins. Many ana-

lysts expect that nervous financial

markets would stage a run on the

pound, forcing Mr. Kinnock and
his prospective chancellor of the

Exchequer, John Smith, to honor

their campaign pledge that they

would raise interest rates rather

than devalue sterling.

An interest rate increase might
becalm the currency markets but

could suffocate the already dor-

mant bousing market, damage
hopes of pulling out of the longest

recession in 5G years and leave

Labor to cope with rising unem-

ployment and five years of eco-

nomic attrition.

It could also lead to a split

within Labor ranks because many
Labor candidates, including some

likely cabinet ministers, privately

favor currency devaluation rather

than interest rate increases.

The Conservatives, who are

seeking to regain some of the sup-

port they have lost to Labor and

NEWS ANALYSIS

the third-party Liberal Demo-
crats in recent weeks, have
dubbed the prospect of a Labor

victory “Nightmare on Downing

Street" and are raising the specter

of high interest rates and social

unrest.

‘‘Anyone who thinks socialism

has got the answers basjust got to

cast their eyes over the channel

where the French prime minister

has resigned and there are riots on

the streets or Marseille," a cabinet

minister, Michael Heseltine, said

over the weekend.

Mr. Smith rejected the night-

mare scenario, noting thai one big

difference between 1579 and 1992

was that this time Labor is com-

mitted to keeping Britain in the

European exchange-rate mecha-

nism, which stipulates the

pound's value against other Euro-

pean currencies.

Labor says it has a political

FoMthe first 100 days of \ new
administration. It would include

legislation to implement a S1.8

billion economic recovery pro-

gram. a new system of local tax-

ation based on property values to

replace the hated “poll tax,” a

regional legislative body for Scot-

land and a freedom of informa-

tion acL

But if Labor falls short of an

absolute majority in the 651-seat

House of Commons, it might be

forced to shelve some or all of its

plans while it hammers together

an alliance to remain in power.

Iran Seeks

Extradition

OfEmbassy

Attackers

WORLD BRIEFS
f

i

Gerry ftraij/Ageacr Fanx^n:

Police sifting broken glass Monday in Bridle Lane, London, after the suspected ISA bombing.

IRA Is Suspected in London Soho Blast

LONDON—A suspected IRA
bomb rocked the Soho section of

central London on Monday, three

days before Britons vote in a gen-

eral election.

A police statement said the

small bomb, which went off near
Piccadilly Circus during the

morning rush hour, contained less

than 1 pound (450 grams) of high

explosive and appeared to be a

“typical device” of the Irish Re-

publican Array.

The explosion shattered dozens

of windows in a narrow lane

where it was left but caused no
injuries.

"Whoever is responsible for

this has committed an act of sheer

recklessness,” said George Chur-
chiil-Coleman, commander of the

police anti-terrorist branch. He
said no warnings were given. "We
are fortunate mat there were do
casualties.” he said, adding that

the police were keeping an open
mind about the choice of target

The bomb was exploded about

150 meters from the headquarters

of independent Granada televi-

sion. The network had scheduled

interviews for later Monday of

the leaders of the three main po-

litical parties.

A spokeswoman said that the

intervwws, including one with

Prime Minister John Major, were

not being conducted at Granada’s

offices bat that the broadcast had

been well publicized.

PLO Starts to Fray as Arafat Comes Under Fire
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York rimes Service

PARIS—The Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization and its leader. Yasser Arafat, are

faring growing discontent as several other

Palestinian leaders have begun to question
Mr. Arafat's style, his politicaljudgment and
his financial management.

Discontent with Mr. Arafat has been

raised not only by members of the move-
ment's leadership but also by growing num-
bers of Palestinian intellectuals, rank-and-
file PLO members and ordinary Palestinians

in the Israeli-occupied territories and else-

where.

These protests come a year after theend of

the Gulf War. as the PLO leadership contin-

ues to reel from the repercussions of its

support of Iraq, including the loss of support

and money from Arab sources.

Furthermore, the embattled organization
is facing new challenges, including an as-

cending new Palestinian leadership in the

occupied territories that demands a bigger

say in decision-making and has gained a new

prominence by its performance in the Ma-
drid Middle East peace talks.

Mr. Arafat has survived many challenges

since the early 1960s. when he founded the

Fatah movement, the main PLO faction.

Several senior Palestinian figures say he
will survive this challenge, too, but the open
questioning of his leadership has damaged
the PLO’s unity, contributing to a process

that some suggest has marginalized the orga-

nization.

A leading Fatah official set off a recent

challenge. In a recent, stormy meeting of the
18-member Central Committee of the Fatah

movement, Haoi Hassan. submitted a scath-

ing written critique, according to officials

who attended the meeting.

The critique questioned Mr. Arafat's ap-

proach to the Madrid process and his failure

to renew lies with Saudi .Arabia, once a

major financial and political backer of the

PL?.
Khalid Hassan, his elder brother, who is a

founding member of Fatah, also criticized

Mr. Arafat's monopoly over derision-mak-

ing. and his exclusion of senior Palestinian

leaders in favor of a younger generation of

aides who carrv out ms orders without ques-aides who carry out his orders without ques-

tion, according to sources.

There were more criticisms in a meetingof
the 100-member Revolutionary Council, also

in Tunis, said people who were at that meet-

ing. Several spoke of a vacuum of leadership

at the top. Many told Mr. Arafat that his

failure to replace three men who have been
killed — Khalil Wazir. Salah Khalaf and
Hayel Abddhamid— has blocked the deci-

sion-making process.

In a recent, well-publicized editorial in Al
Fajr. the East Jerusalem Palestinian newspa-
per, the publisher. Paul Ajlony. charged that

“financial corruption is rampant and only
getting worse" in the PLO, which has vast

financial resources estimated at several bil-

lion dollars spread around the globe.

Al Fajr denounced PLO officials and rep-

resentatives inside and outside the occupied
territories, saying some of them are living

lavishly in villas and on large expense ac-

counts.

These challenges for the 62-year-old Mr.
Arafat come as his personal prestige is de-

clining for the first time in several decades.

Among other tilings. Mr. Arafat’s frequent

assertions that he was “married” to the Pal-

estinian cause have collapsed with news of

his recent marriage. The marriage to 29-year-

old Soha TawiL his secretary, has caused

much consternation and is seen as a frivolous

whim.
While she is a Christian, that is not as

important to mainstream Palestinians as her

relative youth and the wedding’s effect on
Mr. Arafat’s statements about marriage to

the cause.

A ULS. official said the emergence of new
Palestinian figuresfrom theoccupied territo-

ries like Faisal Husseini and Hanan Ashrawi,

the peace talks! bad further diminisfaal any
desire in the Bush administration to resume
any dialogue with the PLO.
“At this point, the only thing talking to the

PLO can do is get us in trouble with the

Israelis,” said the official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity. "We have decent

Palestinian interlocutors. This is a big loss

for Arafat.'*
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TEHRAN — Iran on Monday

demanded the extradition of doz-

ens of opposition protesters who

attacked its embassies around the
1

world in retaliation for Iran’s air

raid Sunday on a rebel base in Iraq.

The official Iranian press agen-

cy, IRNA, reported that Massoud

Rajavi, brad of the People's Muja-

hidin opposition movement, was

“most probably” killed in the raid,

Bui the movement's European

press office denied the assenion,

saying that "Massoud Rajavi was

not at the Ashraf base at the time of

the attack.” The Baghdad-based

Mujahidin seeks tbe overthrow of

Iran's Islamic government. 1

The Iranian Foreign Ministry

said the ambassadors of several Eu-

ropean countries had been sum-

moned to hear Iran’s “strong pro-

test” at the attacks and its “formal

demand” for the extradition of the

assailants and compensation.

“The responsibility of these

countries concerning the Geneva
conventions on the security of dip-

lomats and diplomatic missions

was also stressed,” it said.

Demonstrators attacked Iranian

diplomatic missions in eight Euro-

pean cities and in Ottawa and New
York on Sunday, and the Iranian

Embassy in Canberra on Monday.

In the Canberra incident, an Ira-

nian official suffered a fractured

shill when a group of dissidents

bludgeoned him, the police said.

Four men, not Australian citi-

zens, were detained at a roadblock

soon after the midday attack in

Canberra, and eight more men
woe bring sought, the police said.

Five Iranian demonstrators in

New York burst into Iran’s mission

to the United Nations, destroyed

computer equipment and other ma-
terial and scrawled anti-govern-

ment slogans on the walls.

Demonstrators in Ottawa tore

the Iranian emblem off the embas-

sy and roughed up two employees.

Twenty-six demonstrators were ar-

rested, but others fled, taking docu-

ments with them.

Scores of demonstrators were ar-

rested, and many of the Iranian

missions were extensively dam-

aged, some by firebombs. There

were many minor injuries, but no
serious ones, in dashes that erupt-

ed in Brain, Hamburg, The Hague,

Oslo, Stockholm, Copenhagen,

Bern, Paris and London.

Protesters set fire to Iran's em-

bassy on the outskirts of Stock-

holm, where 15 demonstrators, be-

lieved to be Mujahidin members,
were arrested. In Bonn, dozens

stormed the Iranian Embassy but

were aQ detained after two hours.

State-runTehran Radio implicit-

ly accused the West of involvement

in tbe protests, winch it said were

designed to disrupt the elections

Friday in Iran.

Iran also warned Baghdad that it

would not tolerate Iraq’s support

for tire Iranian armed opposition.

Iraq’s sending of military air-

craft to fend off the Iranian raid

violated a Gulf War cease-fire

agreement against such flights,

U.S. defense officials said Monday.
At the United Nations, Iraq

asked the Security Council to take

action against Iranian “aggres-

sion.” The council planned to con-

sider the request Monday after-

noon. (AFP, Reuters. NYT, AP)

Isaac Asimov, Science Author, Dies at 72 From Reagan SecurityAide
By Mervyn Rothstein

New York Times Service

Isaac Asimov, 72, ihe most pop-
ular science-fiction writer for more
than 40 years, died Monday in New
York City of heart and kidney fail-

lire.

Mr. Asimov wrote nearly 500
books on a wide range of subjects,

from works for preschoolers to col-

lege textbooks. He was best known
for his science fiction, but he also
wrote many mysteries, as well as

books about the Bible, physics,

chemistry, biology, astronomy,
limericks, humor. Shakespeare, an-

cient history, modern history and
many other subjects.

Mr. Asimov's fust book, “Pebble
in the Sky,” a science-fiction novel,

was published in 1950. His first 100

books took him 237 months, or
almost 20 years — until October
1969 — to write. His second 100. a

milestone be reached in March
1979. took 113 months, or about

nine and a half years. His third 100

took only 69 months — until De-
cember *1984 — or less than six

years.

“Writing is more fun than ever.”

he said in a 1984 interview. “Tbe
longer I write, the easier it gets.”

His usual routine was to awake
at 6 A.M., sit down at the typewrit-

er by 7:30 and work until 10 P.M.
Isaac Asimov was born in Petro-

vichi. Russia, near Smolensk, the

son of Judah and Anna Rachel Ber-

man .Asimov. He was brought to

the United Slates in 1923 and was
naturalized in 1928.

He taught himself to read before

he was 5. using tbe signs cm his

Brooklyn street A couple of years

later, with a little help from his

father, he taught himself to read

Yiddish. When he was 7. he taught

bis younger sister to read. He
skipped many grades in school and
received a high-school diploma

when he was 15.

After discovering science fiction

on the magazine rack in his father's

store — and overcoming his fa-

ther's objections to fanciful subject

matter — be tried writing science

fiction himself, and sold his first

story when he was 18.

Three years bier, in 1941. he sold

a story called “Nightfall” to As-

tounding Science Fiction, then the

top magazine in the field and edit-

ed by John W. Campbeii Jr, whose
ability to find talented writers was
largely responsible for what is con-

sidered the Golden Age of science

fiction in the 1930s and 40s.

doctorate in chemistry there in

3948. The next year, he accepted an
offer from Boston University's

School of Medicine to teach bio-

chemistry.

To MacedoniaECLobbyist
butnuuianal Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG— Outside a meeting of European Community
foreign ministers on Monday, scores of Greek demonstrators
chanifti slogans against the proposed EC recognition of the Yugo-
slav republic of Macedonia.

Inside, a lone lobbyist for Macedonia waited patiently to use a

photocopying machine in order to distribute a statement from the

Macedonian president Kiro Gligorov.

It was a long way from the White House for Robert C McFariane,

who served as national security adviser to President Ronald Reagan
from 1983 to 19B5. He pleaded guilty to withholding information

from Congress in tbe Iran-contra affair.

“I was asked by some Canadians of Macedonian extraction how 1

could provide counsel on how the Macedonians could make their

case in European capitals,” said Mr. McFariane, 54. *Tve been
trying to get President Gligorov to be heard.

Mr. McFariane's lobbying successes have included a meeting
between the Macedonian president and the German foreign minis-

ter, Hans-Dietrich Genscber. The lobbyist has a firm that seeks to

persuade American companies to invest in developing countries.

One of those countries, he said, would be Macedonia if tbe republic

wins its independence.

Mr. Asimov's science-fiction

novels and stories won many
awards — five Hugos, given by the

fans, andtwo Nebub Awards, giv-

en by his fellow writers. His “Foun-
dation Trilogy” — consisting of

"foundation" (1951). "Founda-
tion and Empire” (1952) and “Sec-

ond Foundation" (1953) — was
given a Hugo in 1966 as Best All

Time Science Fiction Series.

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Travel agents do it

Bond dealers do it

Almost 30 years after “Night-

fall" was published, the Science

Fiction Writers of .America voted it

the best science-fiction short story

ever written.

Astounding Science paid a cent a

word. Mr. .Asimov once recalled.

“So for a 12,000-word story I ex-

pected 3120. 1 got a check Tor 5150
and thought Mr. Campbell had
made a mistake.” But when Mr.
Asimov called to tell him. “he said

the story had seemed so good to

him he gave me a bonus of one-

quarter cent a word."

Mr. .Asimov was graduated from
Columbia University in 1939with a
bachelor of science degree, and
earned an master's in 194] and a

Among his nonfiction works.
“.Asimov’s New Guide to Science”
is considered one of the best books
about science for the lavman.

Amoag Mr. Asimov's other well-

known science-fiction works were
"L Robot” 1 1950). in which he in-

vented his famous Three Laws of

Robotics, which govern the rela-

tion of robots to their human mas-
ters: “The Robots of Dawn"
tI933). “Robots 2nd Empire"
1 1985 » and “Nemesis” ( 1989).

“I have been fortunate to be
bora with a restless and efficient

brain, with a capacity for dear
thought and an ability lo put that

thought into words." he once re-

marked. "None of this is to my
credit. I am the beneficiary of a
lucky break in the genetic sweep-
stakes."

BOSNIA: EC Grants Recognition
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Serbs. The EC ministers said any
delay in recognizing Bosnia-Herze-
govina would only encourage more
trouble from factions opposed to

the republic's independence.
"We discussed it around the ta-

ble and we fell that we should not
give arguments to the radicals who
do not want recognition of the re-

public,” said Joio de Deus Pm-
heiro, the foreign minister of Portu-

gal, which holds the rotating EC
presidency.

“None of the options is risk

free,” said a spokesman for the

British Foreign Office. “A great

deal of the fighting has taken place

due to the anticipation of a deci-

sion by the Community,”
The EC ministers said they ex-

pected results soon on Macedonia's
bid for EC recognition, which bas
been blocked byGreecedue tocon-

cerns that the Yugoslav republic

might have territorial designs on
the northern Greek radon also

known as Macedonia. The Yugo-
slav republic denies any such aims.

"Further delay risks a break-
down of civil order and soious in-

stability,” said the Macedonian
president, Kiro Gligorov.

Restoration of preferable trade

arrangements and aid for Serbia
were made conditional on future

Serbian promises of respect for

borders and minority rights, as well

as a change in its policy ofclaiming
control over Croatian airspace.

The EC imposed trade sanctions
on Yugoslavia when civil war
erupted last year. Since then, it has
lifted those restrictions against all

republics except Serbia.

Loaders of Bosnia-Herzegovina

said Monday that they had accept-

ed die resignation of the republic’s

prime minister. Jure Petvan. Ren-
ters reported from Sarajevo. The
state presidency also announced a
night curfew from 10 PAL in Sara-
jevo. approved a proposal to hold
early parliamentary elections and
called for an immediate ceasefire
in the republic.

Algiers to Try IslamicFrontLeader

ALGIERS (AFP)— Abddkader Hachazu, who led the Islamic Saha-

tion Front to a near electoral victory m January, will go on tnal on

Tuesday, his lawyers said Mooday.Mr. Hacham,wh^^ front afhj

the movement’stwo leaders werfijafledlast June,
was arrested Jan. 22 and

*n—
beris first round of a general

down on Muslim furSa^uialis^Jtemad
The front’s foreign relations chief, RabahKebir, freedrast week after

chaises aaamstSwoc dropped, now has been put under house arrest

at cSkjMthe coast, 350 kilometers {220 miles) east of Algiers, the

lawyers said.

Israeli Convoy HitbyLebanese Mine
... .ax,. T> nmr the cnm/mr >

TYRE, Lebanon (AP) — Two mines exploded near the convoy of

Israel's military commander in the north Monday, killing a soldra but

leaving the nrifitaiy chief unharmed, Lebanese security sources said.

The roadside mines were detonated as the convoy escorting Major

General Yitzhak Mordechai readied an intersection m Isratfs sdf-

deagnated “security zone.” said the officials, who spoke on condition of

gunners retaliated by shcIHng the villages of Qabrikha, Chaqra

and MajddSilini with 155mm howitzer fire, tbe sources said. There was

no immediate report on casualties.

Police Kill 5 in Nepalese Unrest
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) — The police opened fire Monday on

violent mobs involved in a protest stoke against price rameases and

alleged corruption, killing at least 5 people and wpundmg 50, offioab

and doctors said. Some witnesses put the death toll at ax.

Protestors attacked offices and shops and battled with not police. Hie

demonstrations were the most significant challenge to the governing

Nepali Congress Party since its victory last year in the nation s first

mStipartyfeion in 30 years.

The stoke, which was called by an extreme leftist oppoahon party, the

Nepal Communist Party-Unity Center, reflected pubhcjdisappointment

with the government's failure to improve living standards in Nepal, one

of the world’s poorest countries.

Socialists Win Athens By-Election
ATHENS (NYT) — Greece’s conservative government conceded

Monday that the Socialist opposition registered a major success in an

Athens by-election, but it dismissed demands that it resign and call

in which the conservatives refused to participate, also
* “

. : * Anidinc onA a thnm nc» m tha

result Monday, wmvu wuww a iwiv r ~ ; —
Socialist vote in Athens compared to the 1990 general elections, “has

oven us a clear message.” . ~ . .

But it added that it would persevere with its harsh, Ihatchente

austerity measures, which apparently were the main reason for me public

discontent, as the only means of acWe™ eoononuc reco^., Tte

government said general elections would be held as scheduled m 1994,

and aswrted that by then the positive results of its policies would restore

public support.

f:
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TRAVEL UPDATE

Dutch Set forMore Transport Qiaos
AMSTERDAM (AP)— The Netherlands braced for another day of

rhans on Tuesday after railroad traffic came to a standstill and can

jammed roadways on tbe first day of two-day strike for more pay.

The all-out strike, called by unions to bolster demands for a45 percent

raise and more staffing, caused 300 kilometers (190 miles) of highway

traffic snails Monday.
Long lines of vehicles also blocked secondary arteries intoAmsterdam,

Rotterdam and The Hague as rail commuters switched to cars. “Not a

single train has left the depots since early tins morning,’’ a Dutch KaO

spokesman said Monday.

A famdsMeh the Jura nwtww near.the French border blocked the

Born-Pans rail line early Monday, forcing the high-speed tram that left

Bern at 7 AJVL to detour south of Lac de NeucbateL (AP)

IranAirfan started nonstop weekly digits from Tehran to bofhNairobi

and Athens, the official Iranian press agency, IRNA, said Monday
Nairobi is Iran Airis first African destination. Flights to Athens Were

canceled two years ago dne to lack of passengers. (ft&dm)

Philippine air traffic controllers refused Monday to end their strike

despite government threats that they would be dismissed-ThccantrOllere

began the strike Saturday to back demands for privatization arid operate

as a cooperative financed out of increased airport fees. ‘ (Realm) &

Kuala Lumpur international airport reopened Monday afternoon aftera

fire killed three airport guards and disrupted international traffic, offi-

cials said. Most of the 62 international flights scheduled for Monday were

canceled or diverted to other airports. (Roam)

Australian aircraft refuelers and tanker (hirers anted a 24-hour strike

Monday night The refuelers were protesting a lack al progress in pay
talks. Airline officials said the strike had had only a nrnmwai impact on

travelers. (Raders)
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Mr; Fujimori justified Sunday's

action by- saying that he needed

more power to fight the Shining

in combat gear backed
by tanks sealed offthe center of the

capital, taking up positions around
.Congress and entering the offices

of the main political parties and
media outlets.

..
‘This is a violation of the consti-

tutkm; this is a conri d'etat,” said

the Senate speaker; Fefipe Osterl-

-ing, af the conservative Popular
Christian Party. He said troops had
barred hhn from going to the Con-
grcss.bmlding to “lead a civil strug-

gle for democracy."
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nocrv iiJT ~r toe

•Wrtaie iei’ja:

tm. ztr.txzd

economic problems.

Bui m.Washington it was seen as

anoibs _
worrying move in what

could be a grawfeg antidemocratic

tread in the hemisphere. In addi-

tion to the Haiti' coup on Sept 30,

there was an unsuccessful.

em By-Election
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that was faded by economic d»-
ffwitart- •

Theaidrotckage under review

iadnded'S320 rmffion in economic'

jffiH
tnfRfmy attriafamfle fhaf the

United States has allocated for

Pern but not yet paid out, and J45
nHffioniavCT dispensed during the

[991. fiscalyear and $275 mStkm
for the current budget yeat
' Tint surprise move by ^Mr. Fup-

rsmoves.

- Mario Vareas Uosa, the author
wholost ahid fox the presidency to

Mr. Fujimori in 1990, said from
Bcrim: “The reason for this cotro is

: the complete failure of the politics

that had brought the country to a

truly crihticslaitnatioa
n '

Anotheropporition pofititian

said that Ccmgress would meet at

an uhdetmnined i™*. anH place to

declare the presidency vacant
". Mr. Fujimori announced a gov-

. eminent of “natixmal reconstruc-

tion” and the drawing op of consti-

tutianal changes which would be
submitted to a plebiscite.

jslative duties will be as-

[by die council of ministers,'
1

the 52-year-old president stud,

pending what he called a tempo-
rary dissohitioa of the 60-member

Senateand the 180-meotber Cham-
ber of Deputies.

Theformer presklent, Alan Gar-
da P6rez; his ™rin aides in. the

1

oppositionAmeiicau Popular Rev-

oluttonaiy ADiance; and the prea-

dent oftheNational Congress, Ro-

berto Ramirez del ViDar, woe
wwwTing prominent pofatutans put

under honse arrest.

Troops also detained the deputy

speaker of toe Chamber of Depu-
ties, Cesar Barrera Bam, of the

United Left
Police and army units blocked

off a large part of central lima cm
Monday morning, restricting ac-

cess to traffic and searching pedes-

trians. Gasses were suspended

Monday, according to television re-

ports.

“Chaos, corruption and the fail-

ure of some fundamental institu-

tions such as the legislative branch

and the judiciary to identify with

toe great national interests block

the country’s reconstruction effort

and the development of the govern-

ment,” Mir. Fnjimori said.

Mr. Fujimori is a forme' agrono-

mist and political neophyte who
took office in July 1990 following

national elections.

In bis address, he vowed to en-

sure an “honest and effective ad-

ministration of justice,” ctggn

the state finances and step np the

war against traffickers ana corrup-

tion in government.

“We are absolutely convinced

that to correct the institutional cri-

sis in the legislative and judicial

powers, it isnecessaryto takeemer-

gency steps to promote the coun-

try’s reconstruction,” said a com-
mnmqufc that was rimed by Army
Genoa! Nicolas de Bari Rios, the

chairman of thejoint chiefs of staff.

(AFP, AP, Reuters)
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Tests IdentifyMengele s Body
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BERLIN — Genetic nmtarial

taken from a body thought to be.

that of Josef Mengde,-the Ansch-
witz concentration camp doctor,

matches sarnies from Eying Meae
gde relatives, provij^afta- a sevea-

year inquiry that be died in 1979,

according to nongovemraental
" sources familiar with a Gennan. in-

vestigation.

The results of the investigation

-are to be released aflkaa&y in
- Frankfurt this week. But sources

said that the DNA found in a body
P-thnmffrifmm ft ftn»7»H»ntymgtery

' in 19R5 confirmed that thriremains
' were those ofMengele.
A DNA match would end

lation that Mengde, the

. sought AngfiofDeilh,

Sac the murder -of 400,000 Jews at

Auschwitz, was still alive. The
United States said

,
in 1985 that it

believedthebody in Brazil was that

.el mnLujtamed opeu files on the

;
case,

. The final breakthrough in the

case became possible within the

past two months, after Mesgde’s
first wife and his sen Rrrif reversed

tfaor long-standmg refusal to give

Mood sanmlea thal would allow a
DNA matnhmg test to proceed.

A government source said the

Medgdes acceded to the request

. only after Gennany. threatened to

Hmime the bodies of other faa&y
members.

. Dr. Alec Jeffreys, the British ge-

neticist -who developed a DNA

matching test and conducted the

emfhmed^ to^^he rec^red^tte

Mengele family Mood samples and
completed a report on the case.

AlthoughDr. Jeffreys would not

Deng MOb/Tbc Anodued Prca

Thoosands gathering on the Ellipse near tire White Honse to demonstrate their support for the right of women to an abortion.

AbortioTirRights RallyDraws 500,000
By Christine Spolar

Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON— Organizers of a march

by hundreds of thousands of abortion rights

advocates down Washington's mam streets

say they have made a powerful show of

strength in a year in which they fear that the

Supreme Court could restrict a woman’s right

to abarticn.

The March for Women’s Lives, which the

police said drew 500,000 people cm Sunday,

was one of toe largest in the city’s history. It

attracted rbwi-ng of congressional candidates,
a couple of presidential hopefuls and thou-

sands of marchers who promised to get in-

volved in local, stale and national campaigns.

The march organizers, the National Orga-
nization for Women and dozens of other

groups,woejubilant aboutthe turnout. They
estimated that 1 million people participated.

twice as many as the official estimate of the

U.S. Fade police and District of Columbia
police.

The demonstration that jammed Pennsyl-

vania Avenue for four hours was peaceful rail

spirited- There were a few shouting matches

between some marchers and small groups of

and-abortion protesters, and a three-hour

counterdemonstration on the west lawn of

the U.S. Capitol drew about 200 people.

The election campaign has eneagized both
sides of the abortion issue. The Supreme
Court is weighing a case that could restrict its

1973 rulingm Roe v. Wade that established a

constitutional right to abortion. The case,

which challenges a Pennsylvania law that

restricts abortion, could be deckled in July

and play a role in the national decLion.

Thepresident of thewomen’s organization,
Patricia Ireland, said the march showed that

abortion rights would be a significant issue

this fall and in future elections.

“For our friends," she said, “the message is

we are going to be there for them."

“The other message is that we are gong
forward from Lhis place 10 recruit far more
women for office," she said. “We are not

looking to make any more compromises. We
want the real thing now. We want women we
can believe in with our whole hearts. And
there's a whole lot of womeo getting ready to

run."

Choice, Clergy for Choice, Sont
for Choice, Blue Devils for Choice and
Menopausal Women Nostalgic for Choice.

It was toe largest abortion rights rally and
one of toe largest demonstrations in Wash-
ington.

High Court

Reins In

U.S.
f
Sting’

Operations

confirm that he found a positive

match, other sources said he did.

Reached at his office at Leicester

University in Britain, Dr. Jeffreys

grid that having maps of the genet-

ic makeup ofMengde’s first wife

and his son “allows you to identify

genetic characters the son must
Base inherited from his father.” He
said the DNA test was “99.99 per-

cent proof of identity."

Toe worldwide manhunt for

Mengelelasted more than threede-

cades.
—MARC.FISHER

EC Rebuffs Ireland on AlteringAbortion Text
Reuters

LUXEMBOURG — Ireland's partners in

the European Community on Monday turned

down Dublin's request to change the abortion

protocol in the new Treaty on European Union,
creating a political problem for the govern-

ment.

Diplomats said the internal dispute over

abortion, the most explosive social issue in the

Roman Catholic conntry, could in turn jeopar-

dize ratification of the treaty on political and
monetary union that was signed in Maastricht,

the Netherlands, in February.

The treaty must be ratified by all 12 EC
countries.

At a meeting of EC foreign ministers in

Luxembourg, a majority spoke against amend-
ing the text Some governments fear that allow-

ing (me country to make a change would bring

pressure from their domestic critics to alter

other provisions of the treaty.

Foreign Minister David Andrews of Ireland

said Dublin would now have to decide whether

to postpone the referendum on the treaty,

which had been scheduled for June. Otherwise

it risks seeing the debate on Europe being

turned into a debate on abortion.

The problem arose because Dublin was
granted a protocol saving that nothing in the

treaty affected the application of its constitu-

tional ban on abortion. But then an Irish court

prevented a teenager who said she had been
raped from traveling to Britain for an abortion,

although the ruling was overturned by the Irish
Supreme Court.

By Ruth Marcus
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON - The Su-

preme Court on Monday over-

turned a Nebraska farmer's convic-

tion for receiving child

pornography, ruling that govern-

ment agents conducting a “stmgr

operation entrapped him into com-
mitting the crime.

The court, splitting 5 to 4. said

that postal inspectors “overstepped

the line between setting a trap for

the ‘unwary innocent’ and the Tin-

wary criminal’
** when they repeat-

edly solicited Keith Jacobson of

Newman Grove, Nebraska, to buy
child pornography.

“When the government's quest

for convictions leads to toe appre-

hension of an otherwise law-abid-

ing citizen who. if left to his own
devices, likely would have never

run afoul of the law, the courts

should intervene," toe court said in

an opinion written by Justice By-

ron R. White.

The two newest justices, Clar-

ence Thomas and David H. Souter.

joined Justice White and toe two

most liberal members of toe court.

Justices Harry A. Blackmun and

John Paul Stevens. The decision

was a surprise from a court that has

given great leeway to law enforce-

ment techniques.

The majority said the govern-

ment failed to prove that Mr. Ja-

cobson was “predisposed" to com-
mit the crime when agents first

targeted Mm in what turned out to

be a sting operation of two and a

half years.

In a dissenting opinion. Justice

Sandra Day O'Connor warned that

toe court’s ruling could hamper the

government’s ability to conduct

sting operations, an effective but

controversial law enforcement

technique.

She said the ruling “introduces a

new requirement that government

sting operations have a reasonable

suspicion of illegal activity before

contacting a suspect."

Chief Justice William H. Rehn-
quisi and Justices Antonin Scalia

and Anthony M. Kennedy joined

the dissent.

The government now wants the treaty lan-

guage to make clear that toe protocol does not

affect toe freedom of Irish citizens to travel

within theEC and to receive information about
services legally available elsewhere.
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Strains

Evident in

Far East

China and Japan

at SummitSpar

Compiled by Ov Suff From Dispmcha

TOKYO—Jiang Zemin, general

secretary of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party, and Prime Minister Ku-

du Miyazawa ofJapan stressed at a

meeting here Monday that neithta'

seeking military advantagewas
over the other. But strains between

them were apparent over an array

of issues dating to World War 11.

Though both said a territorial

dispute should not be allowed to

mar relations, problems were evi-

dent, particularly when Japan ap-

peared to resist Mr. Jiang’s invita-

tion to Emperor Akihito to visit

China.

In a meeting that lasted two and

a half hours, Mr. Jiang urged that

Akihito visit by the end of 1992, the

20th anniversary of normalized re-

lations between the countries. Mr.

Miyazawa responded that Japan

wanted to continue to study the

issue, officials said.

In Japanese diplomatic lan-

guage, that is tantamount to “no."

The Tokyo government is con-

cerned that the visit could.prove

embarrassing to the emperor be-

cause such issues as ownership of

the Senkaku Islands and Chinese

claims for war reparations remain

unresolved.

Mr. Jiang arrived Monday for a

five-day visit. He is the first top-

levcl Chimse leader to visit Japan

since April 1989, when Prime Min-

ister Li Peng came. A few months

later. China's army crushed an

anti-government movement in

Beijing, and Japan joined the West

in freezing high-level exchanges

with China.

Japan has led the West in gradu-

ally restoring contacts. Last year,

former Prime Minister Toshiki

Kaifu became the first major West-

ern leader to visit Beijing after the

1989 crackdown.

In talks, Mr. Miyazawa also

raised the issues of human rights.

TcoUfasi KittEBSP/A«caec Fnra-fttSK

Jiang Zemin, left, chief of the Chinese Communist Party, flanked by Prime Minister Kndri

Miyazawa of Japan, reviewing a guard of honor at the Akasaka guest house in Tokyo on Monday.

Window on Corruption in South China
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

HONG KONG— All everyone agrees on

is that some gangsters visited Tong Rimd’s

housein Shenzhen one day lastyear and beat

her brother to death in front of her.

Miss Tang, a slender 23-year-old, said the

reason was simple; She was a whistle-blower,

calling attention to a web of corruption in-

volving senior officials at the company she

worked for.

The easiest way to silenoe her, after threats

failed, she said, was to murder her and her

brother she added that the killers, fright-

ened, ran away before they got to her.

River

ny-owni

came toMr. Yang’s ccropa-

apartment, in which she had foundMiss Tang first went to Shenzhen in 1989

Sfugt, andannouiKwi to thty wm|om„
River Carp., a trading company tMtspem

of wana”Sh;
saying that a <tadb!rib«5

party^ Juried out for them ti serve l fewmmtSi

The executives at Yellow River specialized

in defrauding banks and out-of-town compa-

The authorities offer little comment They
resulthint that the killing may have bees the

of a street quanel or a misunderstanding over

Miss Tangos use (rf a company-owned apart-

ment. But they donot explain why the trial of

the accused killers was abruptly suspended a

month ago when one of them reportedly said

in court that the head of the company had

ordered the attack.

“This case shows that the reforms in China
haven’t been carried out correctly,” said

Yang Zhenguo, a colleague who backs up

Miss Tang on every detail. “And it shows that

there are no human rights in China- *1

The case offers a remarkable window into

the web of corruption in southern China, the

most prosperous pan of the country. Shenz-

hen, a special economic zone nestled next to

Hong Kong, is known for a freewheeling

atmosphere in which prostitutes outnumber
Communist Party loyalists.

It is impossible to confirm independently

the accusations that Miss Tang and Mr. Yang

After the reported

testimony of a company

employee, the trial of

the accused killers was

suspended indefinitely.

many otaer unnesc. The only unusual aspect

of this case, aside from the killing, is that

Miss Tang and Mr. Yang have escaped to

Hong Kong and are willing to be quoted by
name.

mes, according to Miss Tang and Mr. Yang.

In one example cited by Mr. Yang, an

executive forged a contract for the sale of

steel, indicating that be would make a small

fortune if he just obtained a loan to buy the

steel in the first place. The executive gave the

frantr rngnagw a bribe to make sure the loan

would be granted, and then used the money
to buy a forged passport and disappear

abroad.

Miss Tang said that when she tried to

report her allegations about Yellow River,

local officials laughed— and reported her to

Mr. Wang. According to her account, he

halted her salary and sent thugs to harass hex.

Miss Tang took an extremely rare course in

China: She fought back.

She began writing letters to officials all

over China. She also pasted posters around

Shenzhen denouncing the corruption.

Her older brother. Tang Richeng, came to

Shenzhen to protect her.

According to Miss Tang’s version of

events, a gang of hoodlums led by two Yellow

protea me, so

they lut him with their iron bars,”she said. *1

was screaming, 'Help! Help!’ They hit me a

little bit but because my big brother was

protecting me they mostly Hit him. Then

some people came by, mid they got scared

and ran away."

The accused killers were arrested a few

days later, but Miss Tang said that when die
demanded that Mr. Wang also be arrested,

the police detained and threatened her. After

what die said were two more attempts an her

life— she said she faded them by barricading

herself in the apartment so the assailants

could not get to her before she ooold scream

for help— she fled China. Now she i3 apply,

mg for a visa to resettle in the United States,

Tbe trial of the accused killers was held in

late February. But after the reported confer

sion of a company employee that Mr. Wang
planned the whole operation, the court sus-

pended the trial indefinitely.

“Some things are still trader investigation,"

said a judge of the Intermediate People’s

Court in Shenzhen.

A Shenzhen police spokesman said: “We
are not veiy dear about this matter." .. 1-

But a spokesman tot the Yellow River

Corp. said that Mr. Wang was still empkjyed-

and receiving paychecks, but was not comhig/

to work.
.

.- w
He said that the company had merely been

trying to force Miss Tang from the company-

.

owned apartment when a fight erupted m
winch her brother was killed. • t'

“This incident has been exaggerated,” Ifc

spokesman said. “It was all a misunderstand--

mg.”

RUSSIA: Yeltsin Narrowly Wins Key Vote in Parliament Over Economy Recognition PRIMARY: Make or Breakpay

China's arms exports and Beijing's

aim to therecent assertion of a claim

Senkakus, which are controlled by
Japan. Mr. Jiang said China wass

strictly observing international

safeguards in arms exports and re-

jected outside discussion of its hu-

man rights policies.

Mr. Jiang told Mr. Miyazawa
that China was still bound by the

suggestion of its senior leader,

Deng Xiaoping, in 1978 that the

island issue be left to future genera-

tions, a Japanese official said.

Both leaders agreed, however,

that the problem should not be al-

lowed to undermine relations.

Underscoring perhaps the most

sensitive issue between the coun-

tries— Japan's invasion of China,

which began in 1937— Mr. Jiang

assured Mr. Miyazawa that China

was not a military superpower, and
the prime minister said Japan
would never become one.

The two leaders did not directly

discuss war reparations, officials

on both sides said, even though
sane Chinese legislators recently

asked theirgovernment to raise the

issua

The Chinese government formal-

ly waived any reparation claims

when it established ties with Japan
in 1972,

But Mr. Jiang hinted last week
that Chinese citizens may seek
compensation on their own for

damages inflicted by the Japanese

Army. (AP. Reuters

)

(Continued from page 1)

can come of it," said Boris Nemt-
sov, the pro-Yeltsin governor of

Nizhny Novgorod “The only thing

that can happen is some change in

personnel, but this will not touch

upon the course of reform.”

The Congress was elected two

years ago, when Russia was a pan
or the Soviet Union and the Com-
munist Party still controlled many
contests. As a result, it is composed
of enterprise directors, former par-

ty first secretaries and others whose

conservatism does not reflect the

drastic changes of the past two

years, critics said.

In addition, the Congress is part

of an unwieldy, two-tier system

whose delegates choose from
among themselves a smaller work-

ing parliament, or Supreme Soviet.

Mr. Yeltsin’s defense adviser, Di-

mitri Volkogonov, called the Con-

gress “useless” and “nonsensical"

on Monday and said it should be

abolished

That is one proposal of a draft

constitution for democratic Russia

that the Congress is supposed to

consider. But many deputies said

that, given the divisions among
them and the competing constitu-

tional proposals, Russia may be left

to muddle through with its Com-
munist-era constitution for some
time.

“I do not believe this Congress

will adopt a new constitution,” said

Kovalev, chairman of theSergei

parliament's human rights commit-

tee.

But Sergei Shakhrai a presiden-

tial adviser who has written one

draft callin
g for strong executive

power, said it will be disastrous if

the Congress ends in stalemate and

without a constitution.

“Ether presidential power will

win," Mr. Shakhrai said “or there

will be chaos."

Many also demanded that Mr.

Yeltsin appoint,

Gaidar, the economic czar, a minis-

ter with dose ties to the mfiiiary-

indnstrial complex and other huge

state-owned enterprises. Arkadi

Volsky, a former adviser to several

Communist general-secretaries and
now chief of an Industrialists' asso-

ciation, was suggested by Mr. Vol-

kogonov, the defense adviser, and

otters as a likely candidate.

anamted mat Mr. a -«-v •

SETTSE Of Dniester

Proposed

Mr. Yeltsin listened impassively

as deputies rose, even during what

was supposed to be discussion of

the agenda, to assail the chaos in

the nation, the suffering of the Rus-

sian people and the threat of disin-

tegration.

Sergei Baburin, an opposition

leader, said his faction would try

again (0 raise a no-confidence mo-
tion. “At the moment, this cabinet

seems to be the chief force opposed
to reforms, because it is doing so

much to discredit item," he said.

Ratten

MOSCOW— Vice President Al-

exander V. Rntskoi suggested

Monday that Russia should recog-

nize the breakaway Dniester Re-

public declared by the Slav minor-

ity in Moldova.

In a fiercely nationalist speech to

Russia’s supreme legislature, Mr.

Rntskoi also proposed that the for-

mer Soviet 14th Army create a

(Continued from page 1)

adopted a far more dvil and cere-

bral tone, with Mr. Clinton direct-

ing most of the questioning on is-

snes ranging from campaign

finance reform to long-term care

for the elderly. The candidates

shook Hands twice at the end of

their second meeting of the day.]

Though New York is not the

only state with a primary on Tues-

day— Kansas and Wisconsin wQl

also vote — this state wiQ largely

te. If hedetermine Mr. Clinton's fate,

wins here, he will be back on course

to the nomination, which many
Democratic leaders thought he had

buffer zone between waning Rus-

sian-speakers and Moldova’s eth- fcaled **• Tsongas m Michigan

DROUGHT• Parched Southern Africa Is Quickly Getting Desperate

(Continued from page 1}

great increase in malnutrition and starvation,”

he warned.

There have been no reports yet of deaths

from starvation. But peasants in some remote

areas are reported to havenothing to eat but the

fruit of baobab trees mixed with river sand.

The crisis inputting regional cooperation to a

severe test. The black-ruled countries of the

region are still extremely reluctant to be seen

dealingopenly with South Africa, despite Presi-

dent Frederik W. de Klerk's reforms and the

prospect of a multiracial interim government

there within a few months.

At a meeting in Harare last weekend of

leaders from the “frontline states" that rim
South Africa, Zimbabwe's president, Robert
Mugabe, among others, shot down a Zambian
proposal to inviteSouth Africa to an emergency
conference Monday in Lusaka, Zambia, 10 dis-

cuss regional cooperation on logistics and other

matters.

However, a few days later, after Mr. Mugabe
had departed for a vacation in Ireland, Zimba-
bwe sent its transport minister on a secret

mission to South Africa. The minister pleaded

for the de Klerk government's cooperation in

speeding up truck and rail shipments of emer-

gency food imports for Zimbabwe delivered to

South African ports, sources in the region said.

“The link to the south is the big hurdle," said

a Western economist The survival of the land-

locked countries of Zimbabwe, Zambia. Mala-

wi and Botswana depend heavily on South

Africa's port and railroad systems.

The latest country to declare a national

drought emergency was Namibia. President

Sam Nujoma said Friday that Namibia faced

“a crisis of unprecedented proportions."

South Africa and Zimbabwe, considered the

region's granaries, have seen their crops wiped

out and have begun importing food. South

Africa needs about 4J million tons and Zimba-
bwe 22 million tons. Only a year ago, Zimba-
bwe had a 1.1 million ton surplus of com in

storage and was looking for foreign customers

to unload its bulging silos.

Lake Kariba, the country's biggest lake, is

down to 22 percent of its normal level while

Lake Kyle, the second largest, has virtually

dried up. This has affected hydroelectric power
so severely that the government has announced
a schedule of nationwide power cuts, ranging

from four hours to one and a half days a week.

Only a decision by ndghboting Zambia to

continue providing power until the end of

April as well as the emergency importation of

power from Zaire, allowed Zimbabwe to put off

rationing until the end of the month.
Mutate, a town of 125,000 on the Mozambi-

can border, has just 50 days of water left, with

each household allocated a little more than 50
gallons a day. Residents are drilling bore boles

for water, and a pipeline to bring water from
die Pungwe River 50 kilometers (about 30
miles) away is under construction.

Here in Bulawayo, a city of 1 million, water

pressure in the sewage system has dropped so

low that pipes have begun bursting Cron the

buildup of sludge and gas.

The dry council has launched a television

campaign urging residents to flush their toilets

in unison at 7 A.M. and 9 PAL in hopes of

increasing the water flow. The campaign, enti-

tled “Bulawayo Must Live,” was renamed “the

big flush" by a local newscaster.

“Nobody living is able to remember a
drought of this nature," said Demiso Da-
bengwa. a member of Parliament from Bula-

wayo and the deputy home affairs minister,

who is promoting a plan to build a 500-k2ome-
ter. S300 million pipeline to bring water to the

ary from the Zambezi River.

me Romanian majority.

The legislature, the Congress of

People’s Deputies, put off a deci-

sion on the subject pending the

conclusion of peace talks that be-

gan in the Mol
shinev on Monday
More than 50 people have been

IriDed in the past month in dashes

between the ethnic Romanian ma-

anri Illinois.

He will still face considerablejit-ne ut-

ters from Democratic officeholders

GERMANS: Success of Far Right Parties in State Elections Leaves the Country Anxious

of the Dniester Republic.

Mr. Rntskoi visited the regional

capital Tiraspol on Sunday, pro-

voting an angry protest from the

Kishinev government that Russia

was interfering in its internal af-

fairs.

Separately, the Interfax news
agency reported that Prime Minis-

ter Hasan Hasanov of Azerbaijan

had been removed in an apparent

power struggle in that former Sovi-

et repubhe-

Tbe Itar-Tass news agency said

that his removal was followed by
the resignation of his entire cabi-

net, but it added that acting Presi-

dent Yagub Mamedov had per-

suaded the ministers to stay cm for

the time being.

Interfax said that Mr. Hasanov
was relieved of his past on Sunday
by Mr. Mamedov and appointed

Azerbaijan’s ambassador to the

United Nations.

(Gonthned from page 3)

many's military role, and the

mounting cost of rebuilding the

formerly Communist East

European leaders and editorial-

ists expressed dismay over the Ger-

man vote. Ponugal '5 prime minis-

ter, Anibal Cavaco SQva, who is

also president of the European
Community, said rising xenopho-

bia in Germany could endanger

European unification. And Mr.

Kohf said Germans “fear we are

doing too much for the European

Community and that our prosperi-

ty and the German mark may be

threatened."

The Oslo newspaper Dagbladet

called the vote a “grim warning"

and the Financial Tunes called it “a

black day For Chancellor Kohl."

“Germany’s reputation around

the world will now be burdened

with even more mistrust because of

this vote," said Heinz Galinski

head of Germany's state-supported

Jewish community.

The Republicans, meanwhile,

basked in triumph. The party chair-

man, Franz Schtinhuber, a former

SS officer, predicted that his party

would enter the national legislature

in 1994. Republican officials tried

to reposition their party as a main-

stream group that does not pro-

mote bigotry, but merely protects

German national interests.

But their new ton: contrasts

sharply with the party platform,

which calls for a “Europe of Fa-

therlands" in which national iden-

tities are strict]} maintained to pre-

vent the “multiculturalism that is

the main cause of racism."

The Republicans blame the in-

flux of foreigners for the country's

housing shortage, street crime, and
pollution. The party would ban Is-

lamic community centers from po-

litical or cultural activities other

than prayer, turn back refugees

fleeing civil war in Yugoslavia or

minority conflict in Turkey, and
put asylum-seekers in collection

camps “to minimize the native pop-
ulation's existing and growing an-

tipathy toward foreign residents.”

.Although the Republicans have

only a few thousand members and
virtually no staff, the party has

been actively seeking ties to both
nation ah st movements and new

Republican state chairman, Chris-

tian Kls.

But the Republicans remain
largely a single-issue party, whose
success emerged from voter discon-

tent over the rising number of asy-

lum-seekers. The number of for-

eigners who arrived in Germany
and claimed to be fleeing persecu-

tion shot up from 121,000 in 1989

to 256,000 last year, and this year’s
governments in Eastern Euro*, figure could reach 400,000. Nearly
Mr. SchOnhliber recently traveled aU asylum applications are raect-
10 Kiev at the invitation of the

Ukraine president. Leonid M.
Kravchuk, to advise on political

and philosophical matters, said the
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ed, but the process can take years,

Despite the uproar about asy-

lum-seekers
,
about half of the for-

eigners immigrating here are ethnic

Germans from the former Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe who
have a constitutional right to Ger-
man citizenship because they are

descended from Gomans.
About 7 percent of the German

population consists of foreigners;

most are so-called guest workers
invited to Germany in the 1960s

and 1970s from Turkey, Yugosla-
via and elsewhere because of a la-

bor shortage in Germany.

The other far-right party voted-right party
into office Sunday, the German
People's Union, which won 6 per-
cent of the Schleswig-Holstein
vote, will be the subject of observa-
tion by Germany’s domestic intelli-

gence agency, the Office for Con-
stitutional Protection Said. German
law gives the government, the right
to ban political movements that
favor fascism or use Nazi symbols.

Synagogue in Moscow

DamagedbyFirebomb
Agetux France-Presst

MOSCOW — A firebombing

damaged the synagogue of the or-

thodox Hastdim Jewish sea in cen-
tral Moscow. Itar-Tass news agen-
cy reported.

A can of gasoline was thrown
through the spagogue window late
Sunday, causing a fire. Workers re-

storing the synagogue put out die
fire before fire fighters arrived.

Senators Press

For Action on

Burmese Junta
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Two
liberal Democrats and a con-

servative Republican on the

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee are joining forces

to press for stronger adminis-

tration action against the Bur-

mese military junta. They
charge it with “horrifying

abuses of human rights, the

trafficking of illicit drugs and
the mass oufldup of arms for

domestic repression."

The senators— Darnel Pat-

rick Moynihan of New York
and Paul Simon of Illinois,

both Democrats, and Jesse

Helms, Republican of North
Carolina — will introduce a

resolution this

calling for an interna-

tional arms embargo and the

end of American trade with

Burma. The senators said UB.
trade with the country is four
rimes higher than is acknowi-

ilidt in the resolution is

a strong criticism of China,

which has sold the Burmese
Army an estimated $1.2 bil-

lion in weapons and engages in

a cross-border trade in a vari-

ety of goods. The senators

want the United States to ex-

ert pressure on Beijing to end

its backing of the Burmese

junta, which seized power in

September 1988.

U.S. officials argue that

Washington has cut all aid to

Burma and co-sponsored a
resolution of the UN Human
Rights Commission condemn-
ing the nnlitaiy te what the

State Department called one
of the worst rights records in

the world.

and political professionals, so long

as the polls show that much of the

electorate has doubts and reserva-

tions about his character.

Anxieties are particularly high

on Capitol HBl where incumbent

Democrats are perennially worried

about a drag from their presiden-

tial ticket and where they now, in

addition, fear the wrath of an anti-

incumbent year.

Ahead lie the Virginia caucuses

on April 11-13, followed by the

Pennsylvania primary on April 28.

The results in New York, many
Democrats say, will be the biggest

factor in the Pennsylvania cam-
paign, although James CarviUc, the

Clinton strategist, said, “I know
enough about Pennsylvania to
know you can’t go in there and
presume anything.’’

If Mr. Clinton loses in New
York, it will almost certainly re-

open the talk of other candidates

entering the race and the possibility

of a brokered convention.

“His loss would create a vacu-

um," said Geoffrey Garin, a Demo-
cratic poll laker. “It's not obvious

that someone will step into thevac-
uum, but Mr. Clinton would lose a
lot of control at that stage.”

Mr. Tsongas continues to flirt

with a re-entry. He said Sunday
that he would make his dedaon on
the basis of New Yolk's results,

and would have announcement on
Wednesday. Stffl, one senior Dem-
ocratic strategist, who spoke on
condition that te not be identified,

said dryly, “He did a lot of losing,

and people noticed it.”

Many voters seem open to new
candidacies; two-thirds of the like-

ly Democratic primary vqtere ia

last week’s national New York Tv
mes/GBS News Poll said

. they

wished they had other candidates

from which to choose. Bui the teat

politik of producing those new. op-

tions, many Democrats worry!

would te far less appealing.,

A candidate entering the nix
after New York would tartiwo

days to get on the ballot inNew
Jersey; the filing deaiflinc there is4
PJVL Thursday. But tte candidate

would not te able to nufoth;
ballot in California, where:' die

idling passed on Satmday;^Qd

whore by midweek cotmiries.wi|be;

gin printing millions of ballots, ac-

cording to the secretary^ stated

office in Sacramentd The Sing

deadlines have passed fo- every

otter primary, accordmg^.to die

Democratic National Committee. •

This means. Democrats say, dial

a new candidate would essentially

have to be the creation of a bro1

leered convention. Ordinarily, rf

candidate emerges from theprima-

ry season with a nommatugnutyx-
ity, or dose to it. The last time a

candidate required more than one

convention ballot to win the norm;

nation was 1952, when Adlai E
Stevenson prevailed on the third

ballot.

Hie parly’s 772 suporidegates— composed of party officials,

members of Congress and other

elected officials — would play a

major role in this. Heron hes the

concern of many Democrats about

this process in ayear when angerat

political insiders is running high.

One Democrat on Capital Hill

said, “People knew dam.well that

the last thing people would stand

for was a bunch of congressional

superdelegates saying, “Here's your

nominee.’"
Phil Angdides, the Democratic

chairman in California, said, “It

would take a very compelling set of

circumstances and a very compd-
ling personality and a very compel-

ling moment to produce anominee
out of a brokered convention"

without “ever having been subject-

ed to the voters' judgment at the

level of scrutiny to winch any other

nominee has tear subjected."

Clinton campaign officials brash

aside all this laiic. They ding to the

hope that New York trill render

IEMAKERS

!)T. -i

’

such questions moot, although they

try not to project the front-runners ....
v,:

try not to project the front-:

arrogance that can prove

ous in this political dtimale. It

been, after afi, that kind of year.

-i it:.-

ITALY: The Vote Brings Turmoil
(Confirmed from page 1)

dreotti could lure him back with
promises of greater power.

Regional winners included the

Lombardy League, a group s

autonomy for the wealthy north,

which secured 8 to 10 percent of the

national vote, and the southern

Rete party, which polled 27percent
of the vote on an anti-Mafia ticket

in Palermo. Sirily, the Mafia's
heartland.

Overall in Sicily, though, both
the Christian Democrats and their
Socialist coalition partners fared
slightly betto- than nationwide.
The hardscrabble south, known to
many as the fiefdom of Italy’s orga-

tian Democrats' political base.

The setback for the Christian
Democrats, who dominated Italy

throughout the Cold War, seemed
to fit a European pattern of politi-

cal uncertainty at a time when es-

tablished governments in France,
Britain ana Germany are confront-
ed with insurgent threats.

As in France and Germany,
moreover, pan of the challenge Is
from groups whose followers fed
threatened by and hostile toward
immigrants. The Lombardy
League seeks greater fiscal inde-

pendence fra the industrial north,
which bears half the country’s tax

burden, league backers are *1«>

opposed to the growing number of
Third World immigrants seeking
economic refuge in Italy.

The League and other insurgent
groups seemed to have taken votes

from both the Christian Democrats

and from the former Communist
Party.

Since the collapse of the Iron

Curtain, Italian Communists have

been in turmoil and are now split

between the Democratic Party of

the Left, as the retitled Communist
Party is known, and a splinter

group, Communist Reforaidicg.

Between them, according to projec-

tions, they polled about a fifth of

the vote, down from about 25 per-

cent in 1987.

Reflecting Italy’s residual ideo-

logical divide, however, the Demo-
cratic Party of the Let maintained

its status as the country’s biggest

leftist party, while the Christian

Democrats emerged with the
‘

'

gest angle shoe of the vote as

leading conservative voice.
;

Tte vote nonetheless overturned

some of the old certainties. The

relatively strong showing of Com*

munist Refotmmng, with 5 percent

of the vote, showed “there IS stilla

place for the ideals ofcomnnmisni

in this world," said its leader, Ser-

gk> GaravinL
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Mussolini Km Is Elected

The granddaughter of Benito

Mussolini won a seaiin Parliametit

cm a neo-fascist ticket in the rice-

tbns, Tte Asodated Press report:

ed her party as saying.
.

A party official said that Ales*

sandraMussolim, a 29-year-old ac-

tress and recent medical school

graduate, was the top vore-gctttf

for the Italian Social Movement in

her district in NapUs-
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t countrifiedUnde Id Gatsby-inspiredmenswearanddty-slicker chic, Ralph Lauren, top

true to a lifetimephilosophy ofstaple, well-tailored clothes.

A Classic of American Style

Ralph Lauren, Fashion’s Solid Citizen, 25 Years Later

N EW YORK — Ralph Lauren has dements of dothing, whether from pre-war money that Gaisby smelled in Daisy. That film

defined taste for an entire genera- England, the Ivy league campus or the Far was lovingly costumed in 1973 by Ralph
bon and invented an American West, and to re-crcate or improve them. Lauren and remains a leitmotif of his style. Yet

fashion dream. He is now edebrat- 1 am inspired by tradition — by what is be denies being viscerallv attached to a rose-N EW YORK — Ralph Lauren has

defined taste for an entire genera-

tion and invented an American
fashion dream. He is now celebrat-

ing25 years since— as a necktie salesman—he
set op in business in 1967. The new show he
sends out Wednesday wiD contain yet more
fragments of his fantasy world, in which the

confident tweediness of Old England meets the
rugged denim of the Far West
His dothes and hone furnishings have be-

come classics of modem American style, lode-

SUZYMinmis

stars of international taste, and they have

brought Lauren success beyond his dreams as a
kid srowing up in the Bronx.

“Pve had awonderful career—my life is like

the movies, and I have been a witness to my
life," says Lauren, 52, who started bds anniver-

AsrartHn February flea’ the Council of Fash-
ion Designers of America.

Lanren is fitting a dandified pin-striped suit

in his Seventh Avenue showroom. He is

dressed, in his habitual style, as for his ranch in

Colorado: wefl-wom cowboy boots in blood
red and black leather, broken-in jeans, budded
Western belt, damn shirt below a tanned face

and big-country smile. He fulfillshis own claim

that both dothes and men look better is they

get older.

His shows are each like a new red in the same
movie, in which the elded couples change their

dothes, but never their fashion point of view,

which is based on simplicity, quality and au-

thenticity.

“I see people’s lives,” be says “and what they

need for their lives. People ask how can a
Jewish kid from the Bronx do preppy dothes?
Does it have to do with class and money? It has
to do with dreams.

“1 design for myself, it is very sdfish, I do
what I want to wear and what my wife wants to

wear— I take that and stretch it. I design what I

thoughtwasmissing, the dothes I couldn’t find.

I pick a period that inspires me, malt**

dieam and makes me hope.”

Back in the 1950s, the teenage Lanren, nft

Iipschitz, yearned for solid values in a world of

fast-track obsolescence. Unlike his peers (al-

though one of them was Calvin Klein), he was
inspired not by Elvis, CadiTtaoi and espresso-

bar-flash, but by the Hams tweed jacket of his

pipe-smoking teacher. “How come,” he asks

rhetorically “that I wanted a Rolls-Royce and
not a Cadillac?”

The $3.1 billion annual sales ofMsPdo Ralph
Lanren empire have now brought him a fleet of

vintage cars. He also owns stables of bones on
his ranch in Cakrado, planesto lifthimbetween
homes in New York, Westchester County, Colo-

radoand Jamaica. Theimages of his wife, Ricky,

and his three children have all been woven into

theNavajo rugs and wicker chairs of his mndi-

fawHi’saWl has been toidentity traditional

dements of dothing, whether from pre-war

England, the Ivy league campus or the Far
West, and to re-create or improve them.

“I am inspired by tradition — by what is

there but is not out there,” he says, remember-

ing the limited color range of polo shins be

found while working in preppy heartland, at

Brooks Brothers; or the first forays into wom-
en’s mar in 1971, when he made the hacking
jacket 1m could not find for Ricky.

His narrative advertising campaigns present

an idealized world where women are aD
squeaky-clean blondes, men handsome and
fresh-faced, flannels are white, jeans are blue
and the sun is perpetually shining The clothes,

too, although based on menswear classics, are

notjust lumpy tweed jackets or baggy slipovers

misappropriated from male wardrobes — ex-

cept when he dressed Diane Keaton in “Annie
Hall" in 1977.

Lauren's brilliance is not just to perceive a

dream, but to realize it as products and to

package them. With his 1983 Hone collection

and its subsequent themes from Santa Fe to

Scottish plaid,he more or less invented the idea— now so commonplace — of lifestyle shop-

ping. The customer who identifies with a look

finds it in everything from T-shirts to bed-linen

in the sumptuously decorated Ralph Lauren
comers in stores, and in freestanding shops
worldwide.

7pick a period that inspires

me, that makes me dream

and makes me hope

.

9

The idea of simple, non-fashion fashion (hat

has been Lauren’s lifetime philosophy is now
the summit of current style. The reassertion of

basic values suggests that the 1990s should be
the company's prime time.

Yet Ralph Lauren’s unequivocal statement

of taste came in the glitzy 1980s, when be
opened a 20,000-square-foot (shout 1,860-

square-meter) flagship New York store in the

farmer RhindanaerMansion on Madison Ave-
nue at 72d Street It is a polished mahogany
temple to the solid values be believes in. seduc-

tively furnished as a bouse and a home.
This vision of a world of Fair Isle sweaters

without blood or tears has made millions of

customers vtty happy and a few critics intense-

ly angry, because they feel that Lauren has both
espoused and romanticized the ideals of WASP
America, and offered aspiring customers a pho-

ny background of class and tradition.

Thus, in Lauren's Looking-Glass world, the

wall-to-wall portraits of crusty colonels and
gimlet-eyed sportsmen are viewed either as no-

ble accessories to his stately store — or as the

embodiment of snobbish attitudes. The white

curtains that flap languorously at the window
of a “Jamaica Inn" room set are symbolic of

freedom and escape — or of the snotty old

money that Gaisby smelled in Daisy’. That film

was lovingly costumed in 1973 by Ralph
Lauren and remains a leitmotif of his style. Yet
be denies being viscerally attached to a rose-

tinted past, and vehemently defends himself
from the charge of romanticizing snobbery.

“1 don’t believe in dubs; T am not an isolation-

ist. Anyone can walk into my shops." be says. “I
believe only that 1 have made things more beauti-

ful. I haw given people integrity. I think every-

thing I hare ever done has been positive. ! have
brought more quality into the world."

There is an authenticity to Lauren’s clothes

and to his own deeply-held beliefs that is more
than mere image-making And it is too easy to

dismiss his work — as Yves Saint Laurent’s

partner, Pierre Berge. has done — as “deriva-
tive” and looking to the past.

He is often inspired by characters from Lhe
canons of style, from Douglas Fairbanks Jr.,

through Fred Astaire and the Duke of Windsor.
But bis inspiration is based on acute observa-

tion of detail.

Wednesday's women’s collection is based on
a man’s wardrobe “made even dandier." A
previous show came from the idea of uniforms
and the observation of tbe clothes of New
York's doormen. The realization is down to

teamwork.

A current project is to develop ranges of

active sportwear. And a new store facing the
Rhinelander budding and devoted to ac-

tivewear wiU open in 1993.

In the ugly, urban world of New York, Ralph
Lauren’s dothes suggest a decent, more orderly

sodety— all open fires, log cabins and country

air. He expresses none of the anger, aggression

or destructiveness of modern city life.

“When I was growing up I was not angry, not

downtrodden, I was very, very happy," he says.

“I developed a certain iaste level and that had
to do with expanding horizons. Who is to say

that if you are poor, you have to have flashy

things?"

Now that be is very rich, be has worked
quietly to give something back. In 1989, be

launched in Washington the Nina Hyde Center

for Breast Cancer Research, named for the late

fashion editor of The Washington Post.WHATof the future? After success-

ful surgery on a benign brain tu-

mor in 1 987. Lauren seems set to

ride out the millennium. “I do
think: Is this going to go on?" he admits. He is

not sure if any of his three children— Andrew.

23, David, 20. or his daughter Dylan. 18 — will

come into the business, and says “it might be

hard for them and for me."

He says that he is proud of what he has

achieved, proud of the fashion industry, and
above all proud that he has caught the imagina-

tion of a generation. When he thinks about

Wednesday’s show and all the work that it

involved, his “hands start sweating.”

“People think you are blase," he says. “But
during each show 1 ask myself: How did I get

there? Insideeveryone is a "child playing grown-
up."
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TheVoguepartywas wild—-and
not quite the elegant, back-slap-

ping soirfc that (he fashion estab-

K^hment had .
expected from tbe

bbek-tie invitation and arrange-

ments of russet Sowers. Cond£
Nest’s owner, S. L Newhonse, and

Hany Evans, head of Random
House, which has published the

glossy book of the Public Library

show, strng^ed to make dignified

speedws beard above the din.
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The Asteroid Pretext
Just when the world thought it could

breathe easier about nuclear war. along

comes an even more fearsome menace—
doomsday asteroids and killer comets that

might hurtle into Earth with enough force

to wipe out much if not all human life.

What was once a science fiction fantasy is

now being treated as a serious threat by
astronomers and government officials.

And no wonder. For this is a peril that

offers a lot of advantages- Astronomers

might get to build new telescopes to find

and track the deadly space invaders. Frus-

trated Star Warriors, deprived of a Soviet

adversary, might get to build awesome nu-

clear megaweapons to blow any threatening

asteroids off course. And every earthbound

leader who is sick of dealing with the insolu-

ble must thrill at tackling this problem— so

neat and clean that astronomers should be

able to calculate with precision whether and

when an errant space rock will bit

But is tins a peril worth fighting?

No one doubts that cosmic collisions oc-

cur. The moon with all its pock marks bears

testimony to the violence of the solar system.

So do foe numerous asteroid craters — well

over a hundred— found thus far on Earth.

Not is there any doubt that, if a space rock is

large its collision with Earth could

be catastrophic. Just ask the dinosaurs. They

were axtinguifoed some65 million years ago,

possibly because a massive extraterrestrial

object whammed into Earth's surface, blast-

ed dust into the atmosphere and thus

blocked out vital sunlight, killing off plants

and other food on which animals depended.

Sooner or later, another such cataclysm

win occur. A panel of experts assembled by

NASA has just told Congress that asteroids

capable of causing global damage and mass

mortality might hit Earth about once every

100,000 years; they would have diameters

greater than a kilometer and would hitwith

a force greater than 100,000 megatons.

Smaller asteroids, mare lethal than a large

nuclear weapon, might hit every few centu-

ries, causing severe local damaged most like-

ly in uninhabited areas.

America's asteroid astronomers are eager

to start tracking this new enemy-

NASA panel estimated that some 2,000 of

the large, scary asteroids come near enough

to worry about, of which fewo" than 200

have been identified. Itproposed a network

of six new telescopes with special instru-

ments to find the remaining threats. The

fatalities would cost $50 million to build

and at least S10 million a year to operate,

with tbe cost to be shared among advanced

nations. The search could find more than 90

percent of tbe large objects within 25 years,

the panel said, greatly reducing but not

oJiminaring the risk.

No great fault in that proposal It is not

wicked or destructive. And it can be thought

of as a modest insurance policy to head off

disaster. But in this time of tight budgets,

any new expenditures require strongjustifi-

cation. The question astronomers most an-

swer is this: Would they be wfllmg to devote

their existing telescopes, funding and man-

power, now devoted to other exciting pro-

jects, to the search for killer asteroids? Or is

the peril not cpiite that great?

More worrisome are proposals to mount
an attar

k

on any doomsday rock that seems

beaded this way. One group of nndear
warriors reportedly wants a standing force

of 10 missiles armed with monster nudear
warheads ready to deflect any threatening

object that appeared suddenly, like a cornet

spotted only months away. Others are said

to want space-based weapons to intercept

the smallish rocks that wifi not threaten the

globe but could cause local damage.

Such defenses are surety premature. As-

teroids, the biggest threat, wfll almost cer-

tainly make multiple passes before hitting,

allowing decades to ready a defense, and

comets are a minor problem. The world has

less to fear from domnsday rocks than from

a nuclear armada arrayed against them.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Mobutu Should Retire
Mobutu Sese Seko’s enormous capacity

for corruption and mismanagement has

brought potentially wealthy Zaire to its

inure His strangling of the economy and

his obstruction of the desire of Zairians for

democratic change fully justify the recent

resolution by tbe U.S. Congress urging him

to step down. Nothing else can save Zaire.

In the process of tunning the conntty into

tbe ground. President Mobutu has squan-

dered fortunes bestowed by Ins Western

patrons. Since he assumed power more than

two decades ago, Zaire has taken in almost

$1 billion inam from theUnited States. The
World Bank group has approved another

51.5 Ufiion in loans and credits. Direct aid

from Belgium, France and others has pro-

vided added opportunity for Mr. Mobutu
to indulge his personal extravagance and
irresponsibility. And what is there in Zaire

to show for it? Nothing in the Zairian

economy works today except perhaps the

printing press: The country’s inflation rate

is an astonishing 30,000 percent a year,

according to the State Department. Its

state-nm hospitals and schools are closed.

the banking system is near collapse, and the

capital, Kinshasa, is nearly without tele-

phones, electricity or safe drinking water.

People are limited to one meal a day.

Much of what Mr. Mobutu has done to

his country has unfolded under Western

eyes and specifically with American for-

bearance. The reasons for all that — the

Cold War, tbe use of Zaire as a transitpoint

to insurgent forces in Angola, and like can-

adaptions— are now gone. But the West-

ern responsibility to help restore dignity

and respect to the Zairian people is not

Under tbe direct pressure of a reportedly

strong letter from President George Bush,

Mr. Mobutu agreed to reconvene a broadly

based national conference on April 6, which

is to prepare for the transition to democrat-

ic government. He should also negotiate with

conference participants cm the selection cf a

new pome minister. That done, he should

step aside and let tbe transitional govern-

ment prepare the way for a dcw constitution,

long-awaited free and fair elections, and a
reconciled and renewed Zaire.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Voters Aren’t Voting
The turnout far Connecticut's presidential

primary was that state's lowest ever— 10.5

percent of tbe voting-age population. Jerry

Brown won with fewer votes than Jesse Jack-

son got by coming in second in the 1988

primary. The message is dear: Token turn-

outs are picking this year’s nominees. What-

ever the reason, every stay-at-home is a vote

for unrepresentative government
Voting figures in primaries are always

smaller than in the general election. In 1 988

the average turnout for primaries was 22.5

percent compared with 5GL2 percent in No-
vember. Also, do two presidential years are

directly comparable; candidates and in-

cumbents change. Nonetheless, tbe falloff

in voting this year lends alarming support

to a Teding that America's political leader-

ship has no following.

New Hamp&irc was the big exception to

this year’s pattern, and therein lire a due to

the general downtrend. The turnout for its

primary, the nation’s first, rose to a record

40.1 percent. With no real competition in the

Iowa caucuses, and no other primaries to

distract them, all the candidates zeroed in cm
New Hampshire— in the flesh and often.

In the first half of March, however, there

were 13 primaries. Tins concentration was

deliberately designed to give early ddSmtion.

to the candidates and thus avoid brokered

conventions. But it allowed no rimefornmeh
personal campaigning in anyme of the 13.

Left with mainly television coverage, voters

showed their lade of interest by not voting in

droves, particularly Democrats.

The shrinkage was especially sharp for

the Democrats in Louisiana, Mississippi

and Tennessee: That is another due: With

no Jesse Jackson nmnmg
, and no mqjor

registration drives, there was a pronounced'

reduction in voting by blacks.

Not only was Mr. Jackson a black, he was

exciting. Among Democrats, real excite-

ment has been absent so far, because estab-

lished heavy hitters chose not to run. In-

deed, Patrick Buchanan's challenge has

provided the Republicans with the greater

excitement this time — and their turnout

has suffered much less than the Democrats'.

There are still 18 more primaries before

the party conventions, induding New
York’s today. Voters who do not vote have

no grounds for complaining about the gov-

ernment they geL
— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Prosperity Spreads in China

The National People’s Congress ratifica-

tion of the Dengist Imecould be considered

a formality. Bui it was not. as proved by the

unprecedented amendment the assembly

made to Prime Minister Li Peng’s speech,
in«rrtrng into it a call to fight “leftism,”

code for those grouped around the arcb-

conservative Chen Yun. The session for-

malized the beginning of another victorious

phase for Deng Xiaoping.

Housing, health and financial reforms, as

well as increases in the subsidized prices of

crude cal, coal and transport, are planned for

this year. How these initiatives fare wifi no
doubt determine the political fortunes of

both supporters and opponents of reform at

the party congress late this year. The Deng-
ists will be challenged to consolidate mo-
mentum. An even more crucial area, howev-
er, is state enterprises, more than a third of

which are suffering losses and are sustained

only by massive subsidies.

In the final analysis, tbe success of Mr.
Deng's aspirations for China wifi be decid-

ed less in the corridors of power than on the

ledgers and spreadsheets of business. The
prosperous south shows how much can be
achieved if economics is accorded priority

over ideology. What is happening in the

coastal provinces is by all indications irre-

versible; also, it is spreading as the south

becomes nothing less than proof of what
China itself could well torn into tomorrow.

— The Soma Times (Singapore).
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OPINION

CooperationforaNew European Epoch
BONN —Europe is taking leave of the old

order. The entire fabric of tire continent is

affected by this change.

A historic epoch has ended and a new age is

dawning in wudd politics— with blurred con-

tours and canstdlatioas, new risks and conflicts,

and as yet unmet demands cm the political and
intdkctual sense of direction of tire Europeans.

• Int^ratiirniniheWc^ccmtrastswithdism-

tegratian in the East Supranational political

mtCHation is accompaniedby the fragmentation

of the states of the Hast.

• Internationalization in industry and poli-

tics is growing in terms of problem awareness

and derision-making patterns. At the same
time, the importance or the regions in Europe is

on the increase.

• European unification, the nation and the

region will all continue to leave their stamp on
the political orientation of the people in Europe.

iheavals and global challenges put
fs abEty to act to the test To tins aid,

European priHnrs offer orientation wk cm
two fcvds. It is necessary to get some analytical'

clarity cn a complex political map of Europe that

defies ready unamtandiiig. Ami answers have to

be developed for action in European politics. The

By Werner Weidenfeld

The writer is coordinatorfor German-American

cooperation, at the German Foreign Ministry.

situation on the comment
strategies that tender the future more predictable.

While the continent moves toward a new
order that will have to be built around the

European Community, the former Soviet Un-
ion remains the greatest risk to the success of

the transformation process.

In the Commonwealth of Independent Stales,

economic disruption is pnrfound; tire supply
crisis is a idling Symptom of wnarffirimt mnmin-
tivity and infrastructure; the fabric of ddinstitu-
tions is still strong, and the foundation of demo-
cratic and market economy experience is weaker
than in the other reform states.

The ethnic conflicts in the Commonwealth
are almost impossible to assess in number and
explosiveness. The existence c£ large Russian

minorities outside Russia has a conflict poten-

tial of its own—no other slate in Europe nas so
many citizens living outside its borders, and
these representatives of tbe once dominant ra-
tionality find tittle acceptance.

A major portion of the armed forces has be-

come fmctionless—and at the same tiira home-
less— with the disintegration of the old enemy
images and the dissolution of the U&SJR. Fur-

thermore, the Red Army's vast arms potential

has become the subject of distribution conflicts

in the course of the warimmi rearmament of tire

republics. The military power that the republics

tfms strive to ntlsrin is mrmlnfoHI tO any ratirmn)

threat assessments. It is motivated instead by the

legacies of Soviet over-armament.

Demise ofthe Commonwealth?
It is questionable what sort of integration

service the Commonwealth of Independent
Slates can render toils members in the remain-

ing area of the former SorictUniom The multi-

lateral cooperation agreed upon so far is not
very concrete. The only field mat seems to have
been effectively regulated is control of the nu-
dear arsenal. But the problem of allocating

troops and weapons systems to individual states

already outstrips their capacity for agreement.
In economic and monetary policy, any agree-

ments werevirtaaDyparalyzedby the dominance
of the Russian economy and predetermined by
unilateral Rnsssian reform

stales partiapating in the Commonwealth in 1991

was their interejtm digramtlfng the central state.

In rapid steps paralleling the decline of the

U-S-SiL, the republicsi divided up the remains of

the centralist power among thara-

setves—mainly in favor of Russia.Das evolution

m*vtoich case the strongest bend SdWSng^
Commonwealth together would vanish.

One would then have to expect disintegration

of the political and economic reform consensus,

with cooperation confined to the immediately

pressing fade of arms controL But even

the desired rapid, reduction of tire arms potential

could be delayed by power rivalries, primarily

between Ukraine and Russia.

As a consequence, there would be no medi-

um-term prospect of integration in an extended

European Community for the states of the for-

mer Soviet Union. However, tins

should not be ruled out— even though it may
be only a long-term one or apply to only a few

states tike Belarus or Ukraine.

But the key to assessing the future course of

the successor states of the Soviet Union ties in

Moscow. The Russian leadership can define tire

way it sees its future role in one of three ways.

Ruma os a WorldBower
If Russia dairned for itself the role of a great or

wodd power derived from some combination of

interests deviating from those of its European
neighbors, ft would seek a special role outside the

European order for status reasons if not!

A European settkmmt of tbe minority i
could be rqcctcd as constituting status-endan-

gering interference in internal affairs. The open-

ing™ tire countiytointernfltionri rtfomarg^
zations would most tikriy remain very limited.

For the moment a role of wodd power could

be justified only by the supreme destructive ca-

pacity of the country's nuclear weapons.

Russia as aEuropean Country

If, however, Russia in principle claimed no
status other than that of its European neighbors,

and if it were ready to accept— beyond the

current period of supply crisis— the new struc-

ture of the continent mult around the!

Community, the option of a Europe

from the Atlantic to the Pacific would be open
fora long time to come.

In this case the Commonwealtii would haven
good chance of positive devdopment despite its

internal asymmetry.A European and democratic

Russia ought to be prepared to cooperate in

reducing its excessive unclear arms to a mhn-

mnm and tn yrap ity hacterinlngiral and chemi-

cal weapons completely. It should not dose its

mind to joint European settlement of ethnic,

social and political conflicts.

WhMi particular orietaatioo Russian jreljgs

adopts is of vital importance to Europe. The

security of the continent will depend as mna on

th^/vrntmlnf the Soviet destructive
capabitity as

on the openness of the new republics to the

support necessary for their transformation to

democracy and a maiiet economy. These oqec-

tives can beadnevedneitlrer by Russianorby its .

Commonwealth partners going it alone.

A Pan-European Organisation

EarReconstruction

Long-term comprehensive aid from tire West

f<x the states of the Commonwealth, but also for

Central, Eastern and Southeastern Europe, is

urgently seeded. The core protdan so far has

been lack of control by tbe donors over practical

implementation of the aid measures, with result-

ing insufficient effectiveness of these aid and

cooperation activities.
, , .

A control process must be found that is accept-

able to both tides. In every phase of the maple-

mentation, both the donor and the itapaatmtst

be sure that the ends of refdnn are being served.

fines of the (fcgaiuzatian for European Ecooom-

/some of the

Western fyarntries have conrcrnnig

fack ofcffrfcrcfy of tte xn^aire* and also domi-

nance of one of the dorair countries.

Tbe reconstruction agency could organize the

tori

ation;;

ave technical aid;

,

tectum; improve safety standards at

r stations; carry out long-tom programs fat

.itammation of production faculties.

It.could give infrastructure aid in tdeoom-

mnmeations. transport and banking in order to

render foreign investments more profitable; of-

fer investmemprograms to increase the abdKty of

industryto absorb Western technology; provide

links to European energy supply pools.

Itcouldpromote the social infrastructure (hos-

pitals, social centers, mHanployment projects,

housing);, render support not marketing apply

education and in-smice training measures; plan

and carry out model projects ofeconomic mod-
earizafion in individual mdustries.

i theprospect of acoopera-

trve Europe in wmch the rf«n«ig«, rids and
danowrs inherent in the transition toaneworckr
can

Russia as a Bridge

Or Russia might choose a hinge function be-

tween Europe and Asia. Tbe country is part of
three political and economic spaces. Russia

might gain a special position In the wodd of

states by trying to morale between the interests

of Europe. Mamie Asia and East Asia.

_ through a phase of extreme
instability. Thus, tire provision of security re-

maira an issue erferntm importance. To put it in

remains the Western instra-

ment of collective defense, in winch case the

Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe has to be developed into an effective

system of coUective security.

Or NATO develops into an Atiantic/pan-Eu-

ropean system of collective security, in winch
case the function of collective defenseofWestern

Europe has to be performed by the European
Community and the Western European Union.

This article was adopted by the International

HertMTribunefnm apiperpreparedform inter-

nationalmeeting qfgovernment leaders, policy ana-

fysts andbusinessmen held in Bom last \

The ClintonTrek Is Headed in the Right Direction
-VTEW YORK — New Yorkers
i-N have the power to destroy one of

the most promising preadential can-

didates In decades. Or they can give

Btfl Clinton a chance to be heard
fullyand deariy for tbe remainder of
this campaign. More than anyone now
an the national scene, the governor

from Arkansas could be what America
most needs: a Great Experimenter in

foreign and domestic policy.

No one has good answers for tire

kind of world descending on us, nor
for the complearities of health and
education in post-industrial sotieties.

A leader through tins haze and maze
must be commSted to solutions, as are

By Leslie H. Gelb

cal sxepoasm aoout means, as are

Republicans. Such a leader has to be a
Weedmgbc^COT3servative,abQldex-

ter like Franklin Roasevdt,

Truman and John Kennedy.

To get a sense of these qualities in

Mr. Ofinton, just compare the wodd
he talked about in Ihs foreign policy

speech last week with the woods of
Jeny Brown and George Bush.

Tire world sketched, i

Mr. Brown seems to be a very i

place inhabited by destructive envi-

ronmental Martians— and little else.

President Bush's wodd seems still

peopled by dictators Hke the Chinese
whom hewants to protect and tyrants

like President Hafez Assad of Syria

whom he seeks to befriend. It is an old,

crumbling chessboard where kings

play with each other and are indiffer-

ent to their subjects.

Mr. Clinton does not pretend to

understand or describe the wodd erf

tbe 21st century. Instead he concen-
trates an what be does know and on

U NLESS Paul Tsoogas re-enters tire presidential nominating race or

unless another nationally known Democrat takes tire plunge, and quick-

ly, it seems certain that Bill Omton and Jeny Brown will destroy each other.

And that could guarantee a Republican landslide in November.
In New York, as elsewhere, Democrats, Republicans and independents

express doubt that Mr. Clintonjiossesses the integrity to serve as president.

His tactics have dialed a predictable response: Voters don't trust Clinton.

Over the course of the campaign they are unlikely to change their rpind^ .

— Ted Van Dyk, commenting in the LasAngdes Times.

what really matters — an people,

their probkans and aspirations.

Unlike Mr. Bosh, hie is committed
to doing something dramatic to com-
bat global warming. But he is not
bound to particular actions regard-

less of cost and before dearer reme-
dies are at hand, unlike Mr. Brown.

Unlike Mr. Bush, Mr. Clinton still

worries about UR. energy security

and dependence on GnHoL Butbeu
still searching for poKticafly palat-

able solutions Hke increased gas tax-

es, unlike Mr. Brown, who never

seems troubled by political realities.

Unlike Mr. Bush, who would keep
UJS. military spending near current

levels and have Americans police tire

'

wodd akare, Mr. CHntou would make
significant cuts in the Pentagon bud-
get and stress the need for adjective

military action against aggresskn. Un-
Hke Ml Brown,he wouado so with a
scalpel, not with a meat dearer.

Above all, Mr. Clinton's every pro-

nouncement centers on the new and
profound connections between for-

eign and domestic affairs. This con-
nection is at the heart of modem
diplomacy, and Mr. Omton under-

stands it No nation, even rare as

American Voters ProtestToo Much
WASHINGTON — One Ameri-

can^voter in three thinks that he
or she has figured oat a way tobeat the

primary system: pick cm a candidate
who cannot win nommahan, no mat-
ter how much yen distrust or even
detest him, and cast a protest vote for
that “anti" candidate.

That is intended (1) to "send a
message” to Lhe most dectabk candi-
date of your party to move closer to
your position, or (2) to abdicate the

chrace to party bosses at tbe conven-
tion, allowing the protester to pro-
fess shock at their selection of a safe
esttbliahmentarian

Such system-beating is democracy
in action, the politics of involvement,
the voice of the people determ i ning
-tire dunce of the people, all those

carn^too^fr^Sltra-
sophisticated protest voters, using

their ballots to send messages and to
try cushion shots—a vote for this is a
vote for that — may wind up out-

smarting themselves.

Most Republicans who vote for
Pat Buchanan, as wen as most Dem-
ocrats who vote for Jeny Brown, are
getting into tire message-sending
habit. For that I 'm-mad-35-hell
crowd, voting has become less of a
choice than a catharsis; the

of a ballot is not so much a ratk
decision about available alternatives

as an explosion of frustration.

In an election-industry state like
New Hampshire, that is tradSckmal
—both » a presidential waker-upper
and an invitation to the opposmon
bafi. Bui when Cotmecticors Demo-
crats turned the Nutmeg State into

By William Safire

the Nutcake State, and New York
and California primary voters threat-

en to perpetuate the messageering.

it’s time tor even a card-carrying

iconoclast to examine the downside
of protest voting.

t can get to be a self-defeating

with
the imperfect Bush started ft Ijy using

lblicans unhappy
artedit by

the anti-everything Buchanan. Them
Democrats uncertain of Clinton and
Tsongas picked up the protest vogue
by using the retreaded Brown. Now

; are getting in the anti-

game by flirting with

the btflioaaire H. Ross Perot
Protest voting in primaries is

budding a pretest constituency in

the general election. It is in fashion

to ay “I voted no”; it is fun to go
into a voting booth and let eff steam.
Bnt this nrnfernmies Amwi^p
cal stability without accomplishing
tire protest voter’s aims.

In 1968, Alabama's George Wal-
lace saw “not a dime’s worth of dif-

ference” between Democrats and
Republicans, and led a third-party

movement of racists and populists
to “send them a message.”

This appealed to many union
workers, ordinarily sure Democratic
voters, and withheld enough support
from Hubert Humphrey to let RKh-
ardNixon sqaeAthrougjLThe result

of the 13 percent vote for Mr. Wal-
lace reduced organized labor’s pohri-
cal clout for a generation, surely not
thegoal of the protestingunion voter.

That is happening The le-

gion of grumpies whose resentments
arefanned by Mr. Buchanan and Mr.
Brown are getting into tbe habit of
protest voting. They expect to Jose;

indeed, most would be dismayed if

their vehicle won. They are indulging
their petulance at not being present-

ed with the perfect nmriiAnt^

Most expect to cranekme to their

jxutiesm November. But once in the

ry, many^wOl be mriinal to -Jasteit

again in a general eloetkm— especial-

ly ^hen a nehteefano-nerd offers them
away to keep tire protest party roDing.
The result of protest votingmay be

contrary to what the protester wants.
The Republican protestmay go from
Mr. Buchanan in the spring to Mr.
Foot in the fall and bap Democrat
Clinton win Texas. Enough of. tire

Democrat Brown jprotest may go to
Mr. Perot to help Republican Bnsh
take New York.

Protest voters arepany to their
own TTumrpnlafirvn The opportunist
Jerry Brown is likely to try to take bis

band erf agumers into the Perot fold
in the fall;

- - -

jerry.No NewTaxes Bush and a Paul
Tsongas who so abruptly (put the
campaign. But BID Clinton could be
special, a bold experimenter m a
world searching for answers. New
Ycricers could defeat him or they
could work through the tabloid gar-
bage to glimpse that promise— and
put it to a farther test

TheNew York Times.

The Experts

Say, Spend

To Recover
By Hobart Rowen

'Y^ASHpTCiTpN— Ever so can-

- as the United States, will be
to exocise sustained influence

abroad unless it is economically strong

at home, and Mr. Ointoa undastands
this, too. So he speaks of America
first, but never cf America only.

Ondomestic issues, he brings com-
mitment to ends and ftoribflity about
means. He accepts the necessity of a
new national health care plan; but
given tiremassive(tisaamnents about
means and costs, ire talks about trying

different approaches, about expen-
menting. He presses forreform in edu-
cation; and white he highlights the
idea of giving parents a cfiofce of
schools as a way to generate quality,

be is open to other ideas as wefl.

Jeny Brown talks as if he really

bad au tire answera—and they are ah
simple. But mostly it seems that he
has returned from his latest deep
space probe as Jade D. Rippe^frill of

is every bit as

convincmg asms “virion tiring,”

Bill Qinton may not have vision

either. We do not yet know. But he
does have energy, drive, ideas and an
incredible fund of knowledge about,
donresticpolicyissnes, second only to
Senator Pat Moynihan cf New Yrak.

Yes, we all have questions and
doubts about somebody labeled SBck
Willie. And we should have lots of

tioudy,

and private economists say that a
recovery » vnda way. But the *•*.

covery” they speak of is an anemic

one at best, and may not last

Susan Phillips, a Federal Reserve

Board governor, said as ranch in 4
speech last week. She eqpecta the eco-

-nanric numbers to improve as the

year goes an. Yet, as she said at the

University of Tomessee./lt may be
snmfc time?* before businesses sod

households fed any benefits.

That is why a group of more than

100 nationally known academic and
cramHuist-S last week Pryfl

a sbOTt-tenn boost to the UX. eccno-

ujy through a 550 b3Hon program of

public spending, designed to expand

economic growth.

Better to risk a
• arm of tire budget

shall Pamer cf the

fonua, who helped

than to sit by and 1 _

interest, rates will revive the economy
thirty miring “prolonged stagnating

or wosnse, no recovery.” Oocc tfie econ-

omy has recovered fully, tire eoooo-

mhts say, tire nation can coore&tiate

oh reducing tire drfkiL

That Americans should embrace

even a temporary inezeaseiri tire bud-

get deficit is hard for many to accept

But as lames Tobin cf Yale, aN<*d
laureate, painted out, the deficitcm

rionvdrlTthe ecooqr^^wfii mic

is measured in fractious above zero.

Robert Solow ofthe Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, another No-
befist in the group (mere are six m
all), suggested that growtircoold be

Iro 6 percent bdbrethesecond

stage of the economist^ .program

would need to be activated. At tint

level, tire correctpoHcywoald reqmre
cutting tire defiat (by raising taxes if

necessary) in order to fn* resources

far long-term investment

Mr/Sokw and others, recpgnbed

two dangm in tireu suggcrikxa: that

fly, finimraiil markets would MEwiy

that tire $50 bOftre nrogram woold
ttigy-r fnflfliinn, resuniiig m hjgjkr

Jong-term interest rates andmMpg it

harder for companiesto otpand and
EfwMtte jobs; and that once pehfic

sector qianfing was bodsted, jt would

bediffi^togetpo&idBmto
course — and raise tares to cutoff

extension of the deficit «..•/

Tbe response from Mr.Tobin, Mt
Sdknr and others goes flris-way: The

added $50 billion thrust shook not

significantly boost longterm kterest

THtrK especially if tbe Federal Reserve

foflowea another of tire group's rec-

ommendations and cut interest rates

by up to a full pomt And whatever

risk might ensue from, marginally

higherlong-teem rates, theyssy,would

be less cc«fly to tire overall^economy
than ntmtrmi«H CTwgnafinn.

As to tire difficulty in getting Coor

gress and the president to try to slow

toe economy later, there is no real

answer. “If the Congress and die

president are determined to soewup
toe economy,” Mr. Solow said, “tone

is nothing we can do about it.”

So theprogram could boomerang,

if the pditicums boughttoefirstpart

and not the second; But I am per-

suaded that there are equal if not

greater risks in failing to .stimahte

tiie economy now.
It is fallacious to be comforted by

toe notion that tins recession is rela-

tively rrald. It comes at toe end cf a

terrible decade, in which thebeoefits

of huge tax cuts and a deregulated

financial system accrued to toe

wealthy, to the detriment of others.

Economic growth will average no

better than 1 percent for Mr. Busk's

four years, even assuming thejackup

this year seen by the Fed’s Susan

Humps. That would leave the unem-

it rate around 7 percent-

et Office projeo-

?jobless rate wHl

not move under 6 percent until 1997.

High unemployment iwfftwf com-

petition for jobs; it also means nrirrir

mal pay increases. And if income

remains stagnant, consumer spend-

ing will stay sluggish. Without ant-

Somers acting as an engine for

growth, tire United States can forget

any notion of boom tones.

So the Tobin-Sotow-Fomer 100

have^toc right jxdicy prescription

get deficit of $450 b3fian or sc in-

stead of .$400 bHHon. For toe mo-

ment, tire priority is to attack the

undaperfonnance of theUA econo-

my. Tne economists’ proposal is dar-

ing, flying in the face of cawentiouri

wisdom. But some poHtician or polit-

ical party has to step forward to

sponsor it That will take a substan-

tial amount of courage.
' The Washington Past
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IN OURPAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Mndriefm Egypt

-

PARIS—Thepoaficn of England in
" becomes moreanomalous—we

even say more fraught with raw-
ties of tntsdrief —every day. The

naval demonstration which was made
with a view to doing honor to toe
Sultan’s Finnan has missed its object
altogether. The Saltan has notbeen in

don which is miring a turn unfavor-

able to the Allies, has led the Entente

Governments to seek America’s aid."

lire Volksstimme says: ‘'President

WHaon’s message is a striking avowal

that Germany is mvinriMe; -

1942: India IsAttacked

service to Republicanism hot is

ready recalling that Ronald
~

was a party-switcher. This is

toe least impressed byit And toe new
Khedive does not care a straw. Il is

‘ the Sultan will ftmwnym the
to ConstantmoDle. What

NEW DELHI —
York edition:];

peorieoC India

our New
i fell among toe

” 1 when

ship over toe dtff.

Sometimes
: protest asks too much.

At this stage, tire wise protester es-

chews all cushion-shot wnwi, tmd

chooses the person on tireoaflotheor

toe would hke to see be nreskknL
Send yourself a message: Nobody’s
perfect The tamda'daie you vote for
now isfoeoneyou shouldbeprepared
to live with for thenext four years. ^ -

The New York Times.

toe Khedive to free himself fonn tire

Tprotecticoa"ofEn^and.
.

1917: Bertin Tnyincibk^
BERNE — The Kobdseke Zeituns
commenting on President Wifatars
derision to declare war says: “The
onhrexoise that canbemaifefa Me.-
Wilson is that of ignorance. It is be-

- caure toe Entente has not been able
-to crush Gammy that it now: calls

'

open America. TWRnsri&n rcvrfn-

, ;V". . .: ... .
• • ...

.coast for.the first time, raided two

pprts in Madras Prcadcncy; and

worst to befall was tinted in foe

tire Bay of Bengal. These

ft manifestations of WBT

came 10 India as itspeoplewo* to®

with hesitation on ttreir poEtical fu-

ture, and a few hours after Geoflri

Hiddri Tojo, Prentice of Japan, in a

broadcast from Tokio warned India

of “great calamities to. her

390,0®^00 pemfe These wodd be

mtivofoabfe^ hesaid, “In foe course

ttl

Hu-

«•
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OPINION

Centuries ofSuffering, butAlso a Lightfor Tomorrow
Cvccenturies By Samvel Pisar

.fronmlfflted in Gtaioda

m l492 had destroyed a ranaricabie syndnosis

.

aWinng Jews, <3mstrans ahd Mnsfinw its craiso

qaences arefit to^thisday not only cm the Iberian

fruinwh^ but in the tudiltasDe&i, Gcnnsmc
and Savic iradds,* as wefl as in the Amcricas.

• Spain, ffiits GoJden Age, was a rare haven of

tdfaahbe,^
^

jiBtia' and Jmwdedge. In its syna-

pjgoes, mOMoes^aaddhtitthesp^ewerefreeto
yrwship Cod m all his revdMMma. A third of the

pqpularicm hod down their' tools on Friday a
thWoQSatmTJ^andalMrdcraSanday.To^tli-

wid in the psyche of a Holocaust survivor.

In 1492 Spain thus becanw/udien/Mhf

—

d«m
of Jews — Hie Gamany in 1942. PI
nathemaridaDS, aatronomers, printers,

,

sages of the Torah and the Talmud, left

.

with their age-old wisdom and their «wn«,

customs and their beliefs, their art and their
musics,to enridi more v^coming civilizations; the
Ottoman BdQnre, Nmth Africa, Western and
Eastczn Europe and ultimatelythe United States.

The exiles spread their learning across Europe

:

hcritage of Abraham engendered the most fertile

adtoro of medieval Europe.

-JBnt persetse daims cf “My God is hofier than

flaue?' socn drowned ^
the sterw David, the ensoat

ofMohammed mid the cross of Jesus in rivea of

blood The Jews were handed over to die Inquia-

tHjn far massacre or exile. Those b^jtizedbylmt*
WBe trfteapmsecnted as. insincere Catholics and
burned afivein public antos-da-fi. Such scenes—
a (fistant nrirrbr of our oentmy —- are pamfoSy

wariords. Whfle the ansadecs were marawriing to-

ward the Holy Land, a significant Sephardic weft.

ence grouted in what were to becomeEngland, the
NetfwalanH^ Pranrg anH Italy Thn hriTHatit Jewtil
scholar, EkjA de Megido, helped to spark the

Renajssance by translating into Latin, an entire

library of Greek, Hebrew and Arabic texts. And his

famous non-Jewish frieryt, Pico de la Mirandola,
mangnrated CJmstian study of the Mh»h

Further east, sparse Ashkenazic communities
established flourishing centers of rabbinic erudi-
tion in Troyes, Mainz and Pragne. They took root
in Poland, Lithuania and Russia, stimulating pro-
gress and braving the violence of cossack hordes.
The effervescence that resulted from the Ger-

man-Jewisb • encounter, after the 18th century

philosqjhcr Moses Mendelssohn exhorted his

coreh'gionists to embrace the secular life around
them.helped make Berlin and Vienna the cultur-

al capitals of Europe. This fruitful and peaceful

coexistence was shattered by Hitler.

The Nazis saw in ardent devotion to culture a

typically Jewish trait Drawing on Nietzsche, they

decreed that if the God of Abraham is dead, if

Judeo-Christian law and morality are abrogated,

then the mythical Tectonic supermen, the Wagne-
rian Knights of the Niberangcn, are the new
deities. In the process they maimed the Jews
along with their own nation.

Who would have thought, after all the catas-

trophes of history —the slavery in Egypt, the

Babylonian captivity, the Persian repression,

the Roman massacres, the Spanish Inquisition,

the czarisi pogroms and the Nazi genocide —
that the Jewish people could preserve their

identity, their unity and their faith.

Who would have believed that 75 years after the

Bolshevik revolution, a courageous ami dynamic
Jewish comxmmity would arise again in Russia, a

community which we thought had been irrevoca-

bly convoted to another religion— communism.
We know that our enemies wiD never let up. In

their eyes we are always guilty. Guilty of being
Jews in the Diaspora, mid guilty of being Jews in

Palestine. Guilty in Europe far having allegedly

gone to the slaughter like sheep. Guilty for having

endured through the ages to testify that man is

capable of the worst, as pf the best, of madness as

of‘genius, that the unthinkable is indeed possible.

We are condemned .to eternal vigilance.

Anti-Semitism, whether it appears in France and

America, where there are many Jews, or in Poland

and Germany, where there are practically none left,

is a thennometer that measures the fewer of a sick

society. When difficult times return, a season for

scapegoats begins. For demagogues sowing racism,

bigotry and xenophobia, every economic and polit-

ical crisis is the fault of “others." And first among
the others are usually the Jews.

We have a unique legacy to hand down to our
fellow men, especially the young. Our message of

blood and hope is not aboutthe past but about the

future, a future that belongs to them. We must
help to arm than against the tragedies, the hypoc-
risies, the false gods of history, to warn them

against the fanaticism, the terrorism, the hatred

that can thrust mankind toward new disasters.

1992 is tbe year of European integration and

unity. It is also tbe year in which we celebrate the

discoveryof America, and welcome tbe unexpect-

ed rise of democracy in the East. May the flames

a[ past suffering and remembrance light the way
to a more coherent, open and tolerant future.

The writer, a Paris-based international lawyer,

is an Auschwitz survivor and is the author of

"Of Blood and Hope. " He contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune,

Lost: 900 Million Indians,

Last Seen West of Asia . .

.

By Snnanda K. Datta-Ray

HONOLULU — It is disconcerting

for an Indian suddenly to discov-
er that he is not regarded as an Asian.
India is full of identity problems, of
course, what with Nagas. Sikhs and
others who every so often lay claim to
independence. Some might even say, as

Metternich did of Italy, that India' is a
geographical expression. But no one

MEANWHILE

bad denied India’s place in Asia before.

It was an even greater shock for me
because at home we have always as-

sumed that India is Asia, which is why
we call the Middle East "West Asia."

It’s west of India, see?

Here in Hawaii, however, “Aria"
means what my school geography
-books called the Far East ’‘Real

1 ’

Asians write in vertical lines, read their

newspapers back to front and eat kimchi

with chopstides. Sushi or dim stun are

also acceptable, but never curry. Every

time I tell someone that I am not “Mr.
Simanda” and that the' honorific goes
with Datta-Ray, my surname, be nods

knowingly and says: “Ah yes! You don’t

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

TSotAMJufrDifferently

"The British Do It Differ-

March 16):

'

Dudley Fishbum’s description, of
Rntidi politics bears little relation to

reaEty. He tells us that there is only
“$12,000 to fight the election is my
opnstitnaicy” However, he neglects to

mention that his party’s central office

spent about $17 million on the 1987-

campaign and is expected to qxod even

mere tins year. This, is hardlymodest
His assertion that “there arebo po-

litical action committees" in Britain is

technically tree, but irrelevant, because

British corporations caa legally'coh-

tribute directly to a party \mbotd pub-
lic disclosure.Mostmajor corporations

in Britain contribute $50,000. to
$200,000 to the-Conservative Party.

As to the assertion that British cam-
paigns occupy ^jost one-tenth of die

time" of the American electoral process,

the reality is that the acrimonious nonri-
natmg process for the leadership of the

Conservative Party began with the first

unsuccessful challenge to .Margaret

Thatcher in Novembcrl989and contin-

ued until she was finally replaced by
John Major in November 1990.

It is certainly true that die public is

not bothered by thenominating process

for members ol Parliament; this is car-

ried oat by a handful of party activists

poKtics,
1"^ the reafity is dut virtually ev-

ery prime minister, cabinet member,
subcahinet official and their “shadows”
are longrime membas of FazHamem.
The occasional ifiveraty provided by
nonpoilitidaos is of Httle practical im-
port since indwidoal members of Partia-

ment are instructed how to voteby thrir

parlywh^anvirtnally everymajorand
minor matter. Free votes are rare.

Thelackofpublic participationinthe

denct Party control over the candidate
is such that it is virtually impossible to

get elected or re-elected to Parliament

an one’s own in Britain.

JOHN R. KOZA.
Los Altos, California.

Relatively Speaking

Regarding "The French Have Good
Reasons to Be Feeling (Bum” (Opinion,

March 30) by Brian Beedham:

I must contest Mr. Beedham’s analy-

sis of France in comparison to its Euro*
pean neighbors. After all German re-

unification may ultimately succeed, but
only in 10 to 20 years, and at avery high

cost; Italy’s elections may dear the air,

but only if the Italians managp to con-
trol the Mafia's influence; and as for

Britain, while it may retain “intangible

links with America" and an ability to

“distance itself from what happens on
the other side of the Channel” what
consolation is that for its present low
standard of fivin^?

AD things considered, Td rather be in

France, feeling glum.

ANDRE SAPRIEL.
Cannes.

dsely the son of resurgent arrogance

that Jews feared would result from Ger-

man reunification.

Unfortunately, Mr. Kohl’s attitude

corresponds to one found among a

growing number of Germans. It is a
tragically familiar tendency to blame the

favored scapegoat rather than coming to

terms with one’s own conscience.

ADAM WEISBERGER.
Berlin.

Kohl and Waldheim

““H

in dosed party meetings.

AstoMr.Inshr_
ibum’s daim thai “yon

don’t have to be a pefitiaan to be in

I am an American Jew spending the

year studying in Germany. Among the

more unnerving of my experiences has
been witnessing Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s stocking and grotesque display

of insensitivity to Jewish concerns in

regards to tbe recent visit of President

Kurt Waldheim of Austria.

I do not find Mr. KohTs reception of

Mr. Waldheim in itself objectionable.

After all, Yadav Have! used a nmilar

occasion to Mr. Waldheim's
convenient amnesia over his wartime
activities in Greece. But rather than fol-

low the Havel example, Mr. Kohl re-

sponded defiantly to the protests of in-

ternational Jewish organizations by
saying, in effect: “FD show yon who’s in

charge. FH meet with anyone I damn
well please."

Instead of allaying Jews’ legitimate

misgivings, Mr. Kohl took a cheap swipe
at the Woodd Jewish Congress — pre-

On People’s Presumption

Regarding "Spring the Trap on Animal
Activists" (Back Page, April 2k
. This article, about Kathleen Mar-
quardt and her Putting People First or-

ganization, should have appeared on the

comics page. As Lamartine said, “You
don't have a heart for people and anoth-

er for animals—you only have one.”

SADRUDDIN AGA KHAN.
Geneva.

ion, March 31). and "ASEAN Weighs

Moves Against Abuses in Burma" by Mi-
chael Richardson (March 31):

I would like to present you with the

real facts regarding the so-called refu-

gees fleeing into Bangladesh. They are

not citizens of Myanmar, which was
formerly known as Burma, but of Ban-

gladesh. Coming illegally to Myanmar
to escape some of the natural disasters

that have hit Bangladesh, these people

face routine identity checks, nationwide,

by Myanmar immigration authorities.

Because of their uncertain status, they

recently have been fleeing to Bangla-

desh. The Bangladesh border is nothing

but a bilateral immigration problem.

Ambassador AUNG GYI.
Embassy of Myanmar.

Td Aviv.

Kathleen Marquardt’s reasoning is

fortunately so callous as to be self-de-

feating, although her organization's po-
tential influence on the ethical develop-

mentof children is truly regrettable. The
very term Putting People First smacks of

theanthropomorphism that threatens to

destroy our planet

BARRY GILBERT-MIGUET.
Geneva.

Burma’s Problems

“Ostracize the Dictatorship

in Burma"by Stephen B. Cohen (Opin-

Regarding the editorial "Lean Harder
on Burma” (March 20):

Tbe world community should take

strong punitive action against the thug-

ocrancjunta in Burma. Military leaders

there persecute not only ethnic and reli-

gious minorities but have grossly abused

the human rights of their own people,

from Buddhist monks to students and
peasants. Only a democratically elected

government led by the detained Nobel

laureate Daw Aung San Sun Kyi could

save the country from internecine war.

Kindly allow me to withhold my
name, because my parents still live in

Rangoon and are under surveillance.

A BURMESE CITIZEN.
Paris.

write your surname first like Asians."

It is not the Hawaiians who have

thrown India out of Asia. Nor am I

rejected by Hawaii’s Koreans, Japa-

nese, Chinese, Vietnamese and Filipi-

nos, who constitute the majority. Re-

jection is by the horde, which means
"stranger” in Hawaiian but now stands

for white Americans.

Haole-er than thou, they are not very

strong on geography. Nor were their

forebears. The young Dean Acheson

confessed that he believed that “if the

world is round, the Indians must be
standing on their heads."

I suspect that although be may not be

quite as haole as apple poi, Henry Kis-
singer is not too clued up about geogra-

phy, either. He once said that India
stood on the Durand Line. Etui tbe Dur-
and Line is nowhere near India. It sepa-

rates Pakistan from Afghanistan. Actu-
ally. Pakistan suspects India of trying to

rub out the Durand Line so that the
Afghans can have a bile of Pakistani

territory. It is strange that the “simpler,

more direct" Pakistanis, whom Mr. Kis-
singer prefers to their “intricate, com-
plex” Indian nrighbors, have not told

him the facts of Asian geopolitics.

Shaky geography may even be a use-

ful attribute for nigh office in the Unit-

ed States. American ambassadors-des-
ignate are expected to make terrible

howlers at congressional hearings. It is

a long-established tradition.

After all, the very first haole thought

America was India. We should not for-

get in this quincentenary year that Co-
lumbus believed, to his dying day, that

it was “no farther from Panama to the

Ganges than from Pisa to Genoa.”
Thomas Hart Benton, a flamboyant

politician of the last century, grandly per-

petuated the blunder. His statue in SL
Louis points west and bears tbe inscrip-

tion: “There Is the East, There Is India.”

There was a time when haoles saw Indi-

ans as Asian and nothing else. The UB.
Supreme Court slapped down a Punjabi

sealer who tried to get round the ban an
Asians becoming citizens by arguing that

he was “a descendant of tbe Aryans of

India, belonging to the Caucasian race."

Which brings me back to the current

conspiracy to rob 900 million Indians of

the perks' of the Asia-Pacific century.

It is the old haole game of divide and
rule. Sol am trying to adapt to being an
Asian in the Far East

I am quitehandy with chopsticks now,
and acquiring a taste for Inmehi. Some-
times I fold the newspaper down the

column rule. It helps concentration, al-

though from a distance someone might

think that I was reading it vertically.

You may also call me Mr. Simanda.

The writer, editor of The Statesman
newspaperofIndia, is on leaveas editor in
residence at the East-West Center in Ha-
waii He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

NOTICETONATURALIZED CITIZENSFROM. OR
WHO HAVE RESIDEDFORA SIGNIFICANT PERIOD

OFTIME IN. THEFOLLOWING COUNTRIES:
Afghanistan, Albania, Angola, East Berlin, Bulgaria, Cambodia (Kampuchea), Cuba,

Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Ethiopia, German Democratic Republic (East Germany),

Hungarian People’s Republic (Hungary), Iran, Iraq, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea

(North Korea), Laos, Latvia, Libyan Arab Republic, Mongolian People’s Republic (Outer

Mongolia), Nicaragua, People’s Republic of China, Poland, Rumania, Southern Yemen,

Syria, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Democratic Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam),

-South Vietnam, Yugoslavia, the Kurile Islands and South Sakhalin (Karafuto).

YOUMAYHAVE BEEN THE VICTIM
OFUNCONSTITUTIONAL DISCRIMINATION

BASEDONYOURNATIONAL ORIGIN
Ifyou are a naturalized United States citizen

and your country of origin is included

above, or you resided in one of these coun-

tries for a significant period ofyour life, the

Department dfDefense (DoD) or a DoD

contractor may have unlawfully denied you a

security clearance or employment, promo-

tion, fellowship or scholarship that required

a security clearance, or asked you to apply

for a Limited Access Authorization, as a

result ofDoD's enforcement of a regulation

which denied security clearances to newly

naturalized United States citizens from these

countries or who resided in these countries

for a.significant period.

The DoD and DoD contractors acted

pursuant to a regulation that became effec-

tive onJanuary 2, 1987. AlthoughDoD

rescinded the regulation on February 1 2,

1988, it may have been applied after that

date.The United States District Court for

the District ofColumbia has declared the

regulation unconstitutional andperma-

nently enjoined the DoD from enforcing it.

Huynh v. Cheney. 87-3436 TFH (D.D.C.-

March 14, 1991).

Ifyou are a naturalized citizen and you

believe you have been adversely affected by

the enforcement of the regulation on or

after January 2, 1987, you may have certain

legal rights. For further information, you

should contact the United States

Department ofJustice Office of Special

Counsel for Immigration Related Unfair

Employment Practices (OSC), by calling

1-800-255-7688 or (202) 653-8121; 1-800-

237-2515 or (202) 296-0168 (TDD device

for the hearing impaired); or by writing to

OSC, P.O. Box 65490, Washington, D-C.

20035-5490. TheOSC will provide infor-

mation and help you process a claim free of

charge. The opportunity to pursue these

rights is subject to certain time limits, so if

you believe the regulation was applied to

you, contact the Office ofSpecial Counsel

as soon as possible.

Hying to Vienna with Austrian Airlines is the right overture to get to the music's

capital. On board Austrian charm sets the mood. We serve exquisite food

compositions and the well-coordinated ensemble of the Austrian Airlines crew

turns your flight into a harmonic event. With an outstanding service we take

you to Vienna, the city of cultural highlights and unforgettable melodies.

Welcome To
.-£« /* — r- t -
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Emerson College, lhe only fully accredited, university-level institution in the United Stales dedicated solely

to the study of communication, is now exporting its 111 years of experience to Europe. Its European

Institute for International Communication (EIIC-Emerson), which opened in September 1991 in

Maastricht, the Netherlands, offers students from around the world:

B.A., B.S. degrees in

• Television • Radio • Print & Broadcast Journalism

• Film 9 Communication, Politics <& Law • Advertising

e Business Communication • Speech Communication

o Public Relations • Writing. Literature «£• Publishing

Graduate level courses in

• Media Management
9 Communication and Politics

• Foreign Correspondence

% Business Comm. & PRJAdv.

American and European professors teach a unique curriculum that combines a strong humanities and social

sciences foundation with communication theory and practice. Students learn through academic research and

hands-on experience, such as student-operated media (Maastricht's English newspaper and part of a regional

cable channel), oral interpretation and debating activities, advertising and PR projects, a literary magazine,

and others.

o Study abroad opportunities in Boston and Los Angeles • International Internships

The EUC-Emerson graduate not only can communicate,

but has something worth communicating.

UNIVERSITi DE

h/ ;vl -Lv I
Centra Experimented

d*£tode de la Ovffisation Frcn^mse

anodf a I'Unhrefsitt

GRADUATE COURSES
4 UNIYBISTY COURSES.

Yearly: Beginning October to end of May.

By Seamier: Oct. to Jon. or Feb. to May.
e “MAGISTfBE de Longue ef de Chrilnatfan

rinnjeliei. Sept, to August (1 year). Option in

Pedagogy or Economic*. Equivalent to AAA. credit

U.S.A. (under certain conditions),

e Sorbome Summer Senior for foreign Teacher,

and 5twdewt*. July to mid-AuguiT. Special course*

tor Graduate*. American College credit*,

e Sentaw m Pedagogy for profenon.

e Spedaf tornInara on request.

FRANfAiSE

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
French baemkwroat krrel required.

French Language and Cmtizotion Courses.

ftocBod courses; 25, 12 or A hours per week.

• Fdl Semester: September to mid December,

e Whiter Semester: October to end of January;

e Spring Semester. February to end of May.
e Summer

C

m—c 4,6,8 week*. June JutyAup.
e tntonrive SummerMm July to end September

economic stucSes.

3 weeks m Januxy. Cutturd or

Undent vita required. Enquire at the Cutturd section of the Ranch Embassy.

COURS DE CIVILISATION FRANQAISE. 47 roc dra Ecoles. PeruvS*. TeL: (1) 40.4&22.1L

UNIVERSTrt DC PARIS SORBONNE
Centre Experimental d'bude dm la Gvifertiort ftangabe awaodi a CUtrvsnM

in connection with the Paris Chamber ef Commerce and Industry, organizes courses leering to:

e “Cortiftcat Pratique de fnnqub Conenerdol et Lartomique" by semedsr or Sweek session in My-
e “OtpWme Supdsieur de Frangdb dee Affabus" by ssmesier or year induded in the "Section Usmijitake’'

end "Mogbtenr". • “DipMrne opprofandl du ft cetgidi dee Afhdies**, 2nd part ofthe "dpCme superieur"

.

Student* receive certificate* and dpiomo* tram the Smbonne and lhe Paris Chamber of Commerce and inefcahy.

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY
g^pl MADRID CAMPUS
m3 r\BB ffering international students the first two years of an American

University experience in die Jesuit tradition; fully accredited as the Madrid Branch of Sl Louis

University in Missouri, oldest university west of the Mississippi River.

Fall, Spring and Summer seskras.

We offer lower division courses in most career areas in both English and Spanish languages, as well

as ihe opportunity for students to study Spanish language and culture. Students finish their careers

and obtain their degrees on die main campus in Missouri.

For fartlier information contact the

Office of Admissions

Callc de la Vina. 3 28003 Madrid, Spain

TeL 5332032

The University is presently accepting

apUcaiions for tbe Fall Semester.

COMETO SPAIN DM '92!

HAKE Y0UBVB1T1XG PAT
IN 1991

The Loaka School ot 1920)

eeaduckbedi fS|"
in| »inrtenre mwt iaes to

lace Tutorial coazae* in
j
utuaultoin Onr-

mcs to well csbone stodsUs vmy welcome
as these uiuiiw (Tutorial unreal may

by Homo Otfica: Visa •««««» COB
ba ^ to «oc-

The LSI edeo aSara Freekmce JoureaUm.
lharttoBty waltog,TVcodradio wrifing and

otfaao. Tree preepertm:

Dept IET1, ksdaa School of Joamafisn

n Qdiidga Street BQgab ViDaga.

Landau W87TQ
TeL +44 (0)71 727 7241

UJJL
EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING

U.S. BOARDING SCHOOLS
& COLLEGES

Jean P. Hague, MA.
1 00 Colony Square, Suita 200

Atlanta, GA 30361
Fax: (404) 870-9005
Tel.: (404) 872-91 28

UNIVERSIDADD DE ALCALA>jn
CENTRO DE KU
ESTUDIOS MM

NOETEAMERICAMOS

Tbe CENTERFORNORTH AMERICAN STUDIES offers;

— Credit awarding program of Spanish Studies for American
Universities and students.

— MASTER’S Degree in AMERICAN STUDIES

Information:

CENTRO DE ESTUDtOS NORTEAMERICANOS
UNIVERSIDAD DE ALCALA

Ubreros. 13. 28801 AlcaU de Hbuks. Madrid
TeL: (34-1) 885-43 75/76 - Fox: (34-1) 882 51 05

GERMANY

-INTERNATIONAL

D.B.A
-INTERNATIONAL
Fort Lauderdale. Florida, U.S.A.

University of Maryland

University College

announces its residential,

tour-year undergraduate program

in SchwSbisch Gmund,
Germany

Beginning in academic year 1S92-S3. Srsi-year university students,

transfer students, and students wistung to spend a year or semester

abroad will be able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-

granting institutions o» the prestigious University ol Maryland System

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwabisch
Gmund will be the same as on ihe University of Maryland University

College home campus in Maryland Initially, contemporary European
and German studies, mtematicnai business and management,
computer studies and international relations will be emphasized.

For addtooml information please award one of the lotowing offices:

Uiwmiy ol MaivUnrj
Umvorsly CoPoqo
international Program
lMwwmv Bum a: Aa*Bi* no
Collage Part- UP t>07« i**4

USA
Wrctw.eeiiTO. 7**:
t**dl (Miiwswa

•j-r»enjr, aJ Marline
u^rvwa-:. Cower
Sch«S«r O—ire

rst5 Scr«1:isc* G.-’iUrc

'i->rrrar,

TWgKav yinoas
o.-7^.rsd5

Your Future is International Business
•Weekend programs _______
•Programs begin three or •

four times a year I YES, Please send me
•Course Requirements

j mor
can be completed m .

1 1 ^ to 3 1.-2 years 1 Mask's «i Int

more information.

Admission Criteria |

•Bachelor's Degree from nama_
an Accredited University . across
lor the M l B A degree 1 _

•Masier's Degree ham an l
—

Accredited University for * ““"'nr

Ihe D I B.A degree .

•Proficiency in the 1 Mail to

English Language I Nova 1

* Masier's n International Business
I Doctorate n international Business

* Mail to:

I Nova University

1 FSB&E -International Programs

| 3301 College Avenue

I
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 U.S.A

Nova t/mver-.iy ,s accreajed by me CoffvmssiO'i on Colleges of me
Southern Assoaanor. at Colleges ana Scnoos ro award oacnefor s
master i eauCjt'Onjt speoahst sno ctac/orjt degrees r*ma Unvers'tv
adm.rs students Of ant race Co-or and national o' entimc ong,n

College Credit for Work Experience^
Business Engineering • Education

Earn a bachelor, master, doctoral degree. Guided tedeuendem
Study. One-on-one faculty advisors. No classes*
seminars residency. Call tor eo-cosl Etataallon • Catalog

(505) 889-Z7T1
2155 Louisiana N.E, Snita 8600. DepL 00
AllnqnniUB, New Mertco 87TIQ U.S.A. >

mversn

Graduate Programs in

Belgium, England, France, Italy, Israel, and Spain

Master of Science in Management

Master of Art* in International Relations

FOR INFORMATION CALL

BEER SHEVA. I>RAF.L.

BRUSSELS. BELGIUM. 32-2-2aS0i>A“

LONDON. ENGLAND. 44-“l-.s.'5-lS35

PARIS. FR*Nf=. 33-J-425r*i8fr4

ROME. ITAL’i. 36.h.6H3*3>2

ZARAGOZA. SPAIN. j+.-b-ICPTy

BOSTON. M A. USA. M“.3J3-29S2

Or write. -pr.-cil>inp proaram and site, ro:

Boston UniuTsiP' Overseas Pr-jcr.irns

M3 Bjv Statu R->aJ. Ek’i-t-m. MA 022 15-
1

"W USA

E*r>nm Uiiiik-rsin i. javalits! F> :.v. New Fndind A‘v<oasn*n ut Sv+ools

jrJ Liiiicpes. An twujl r^pnr'jnirt. jf
,,'mj«:.ir aciiua :n>nbinnn.

MBA#-
Your M.B.A. in PARIS and fhe U.S.

The best from Europe and America

for your graduate studies in International Management

M.B.A. University is a graduate program of Management created

in 1 986 by tbe Franco-Americcn Institute of Management (I.FAM.)
and devefopped rn association with leading U.5. Universities.

11 to 16 months ef study

4 in Paris, France • 7 to 1 2 in die U.S.

Programs beginning June or September

2DVLOMAS
• M.B.A. (Master of Business Administration)

from AACS8 accredrfed American UrwenHies.

9 Graduate certificate from M.BA. University.

M.BA. University/ iFAM, 19 rue Cepr6, 75015 Paris.

Td.: 33(1 ) 42 73 26 53— Fax; 33 ( 1 ) 47 05 74 75

A UNIVERSKTE DE LA SORBONNE
Jlk NOUVELLE— PARIS III

IP Welcomes students and teachers wishing to lean or to perfect

imial their knowledge of French language, Efcrature & dvifaafioa

1 Year Diploma Prograsms French Culture, Gyilisation &
Literature, (1 unit FF1330, all units FF2660).

University Curricvliitn* University degree in French Studies for for-

eigners. (3 year joint program with the Modem Literature & Linguistics

department also available). (Free of charge).

Language Courses Language courses faff levels, 15 hrs per week,

FF3370 per semester: Oct 12 - Feb.; Feb. to June 18). Diploma of French

Languoge & Linguistic Studies [13 hours per week, FF 2300).

Placement tests September 28 to October 9, 1992

Ail students accepted in the efferent programs must be registered at Ferns IIL

[Registration fee: FF695).

Contact: UFA Didocfique du Frangab Icmgue Brangdre.

46, rue Scrintjooques, 75005 PARS. Tel.: (1)4046 29 35 / 4046 29 29
Centre Censier: 13, rue de SarteuR, 75005 PARS. TeL-45 87 41 21

e—iVqoc-h-ti

Program of the University of

Hartford taught in English.

. Tuition includes preparation lor

TOEFL &GMAT.
Bachelor in Business Administration

2 years in France and i year on the

campus of the University of Hanford

or 3 years in France.

Majors. Finance. Econorrscs

MaAeling. Accounting.

.Master in Business Administration

1 year. Pans or Hartford.

AN
AMERICAN

M.B.A

IN 4 YEARS
FRANCE/U.S.A

American iDusiness School
Academic Afllliariun With

UNIVERSITYOf HARTFORD
75116 PARS 15 Av. de la Grande Armee - Tel.: (1) 45J)156Jtt Fax: 40.673656

Underpinning knowledge for
NVQ‘ in Child Care & Education

Study Fufl-ti'me or Part-time in London or
at one of our UK centres for:

* Montessori Nursery Teaching Diploma
* Nursery Nurse NNEB Diploma
* Montessori Correspondence Courses

S
OPEti BETJirJCT -very month

___

Call for duals 071-493 0165 or vmte Dept HT
LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE lGACC

18 Balderton Street London WIY ITG

JOHN CABOT
UNIVERSITY

Study in Rome
American University Degree Programs

Open to students of all nationalities. Offering Bachelors

and Associate Degrees in Business Administration.

International Affaire, English Literature, and Ait History.

American Language Program
Intensive language preparation for Lfnivereity studies.

Study Abroad Programs and
Summer Session <june 26 - july 31 . ibb2)

Open to visiting students and to students of the University.

Course offerings in liberal arts and business studies.

Advanced Placement
For holders ofthe International Baccalaureate, Maturity

or equivalent diplomas.

Quarter Calendar
Students may begin their studies in September, January.

April or June.

Affliiiaced since 1972 with Hunrn College in Ohio.

Approved by die Delaware Dept of Public Instruction

Audiprized by lhe Italian Ministry of Public Education.

For more information contact: ^ ,JOHNCABOTUNIVERSITY
Via deJJa Lungara, 233 - 00165 Rome, Italy

Tel. (396)687.88.81 Fa*. (396) 68320.88

Vid:!W
UMYERSTTY
OF ROME

Licensed by
! die Educational Institution

Licmsure Commission
I

the District of Columbia

Center For

j
University Studies

DEGREE PROGRAM

A.A. faterdisriptinaiy Studies

A.A.A. Business Administration

B. B.A- International Business

BA. International Relations

B.A. Italian Studies

B.A. Interdisciplinary Studies

SUMMER SESSION

SEMESTERSTUDY ABROAD PROGRAM
HOUSING IN STUDIO APARTMENTS

For further information contact

Dm American University of Rome
DepL 601, Via Cdflna 24—00157 Rome, Italy

Tel: 06/482 1819 • Fax: 06/482 1827

'1
! 1

1 1 1 ^:ll ! I H :'
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Study in FLORIDA, U.S.A., OR at one or more of

our campuses in:

LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN,
HEIDELBERG, MADRID, STRASBOURG,
ENGELBERG and LEYSIN (Switzerland)

OR Divide your studies between Florida

and our European campuses

ASSOCIATE. BACHELORAND MASTER'S
degree programs, including the MBA.

in areas such as:
• Business Administration 9 Maimpanmit

• Marketing 9 Economics 9 Psychology
9 International HoteVTourlsm Management
9 International Relationa/Diplomacy
9 Computer Systems Management
9 Public Administration 9 European Studies
9 Engineering Management 9 Pre-Medicine
9 Commercial Art 9 French 9 German

N« mil fmgrmmm™W* mlewyswapu*
• Small dosses and personal attention
• English as the language of instruction

« English as a Foreign Language courses si si] campuses
• Intensive courses in English . German. French ^Spanish

• Financial Aid opportunities University Preparatory

F» Catalog. MewbocA or rnioimanonjl VWeo. wme at call

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept IHT/EO - 51 Waterloo Road London SE1 BTX - England
Telephone: (071) 928 8484-Fax: (071) 620 1226 Telex: 6812438 SCQL G
On **man wawxt fu*. iajrrUedtr, r*» *4X1 Muiinigion DC liM

University of La Verne
California, Athens Campus
Offers an opportunity for a

Quality American Education in Europe

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

Accredited in the U.S. through the WAS.C.
Concerning undergraduate and graduate degree programs

Write: ULV, P.0. Box 51105

Kffissia 14510. Greece

Call: (00301) 807-7357, 807-7358

800-1118, tax: 807-5972

SUMMER STUDY
Jhe

^WASHINGTON DC

OVER 500
COURSES!

WASHINGTON D C
INCLUDING...

A span of course* that ranges fmm freshman requirements to
graduate research.The George Washington University offers a large
array of summer courses to give students a chance to initiate,

supplement, or accelerate their studies.

LOCATION
l-ocatcd near the World Bank. International Monetary Fund. State

Department. White House. Corcoran Gallery ofAn. Kenned} Center,
and a multitude of foundations, public agencies, international
organizations, financial institutions, news bureaus, restaurants, and
shops.

Nearby Metro stations provide quick access to all areas ofthe city,

including museums. Capitol Hill, the Libran' of Congress. Embassy Rtsv

DATES
Five-week Summer Session classes begin May 13 andJune 18.

Time spans tor specific courses and special programs may differ.

HOUSING
Housing is available on and off campus.

TOAJPPLY
Write for our Summer Sessions Announcement, containing course

listings and procedures for admission and registration.
Call (202)994-6360 or return this coupon to:

Office ofSummer Sessions
The George Washington University
2121 / Street NW Suite 503
Washington. DC 20052

Please send the Summer SessionsAnnouncement

ADDRESS.

GW a an aquol opportunity inAtuhan.

•V--,
x. •
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it UNIVERSE

Mflt'jn

gfEa Ten*

for
Lop***mton *n £urt^

0 C

The AMERICAN COLLEGE
^..r^ teystn, Switzerland—^—-
'/(rfvSchiller International University

;
ajcp^BKtt^-ACICS Washington DC., USA

Oi^er^^degr^ (B.A., B.S., A.A.) in:

^ertn^mJ Business Administration
S. economics"

- v r
^ Intema^onal Political Studies

^International Studies

-
.
General Studies ;•.•

1
Intensive English find French Courses

. . College Preparatory Program
.1 1 acrecampus with excellent residential facilities

Contact'. •,'•. •

Jhe Anjerican CoBecjOi Leysbi

: Admissions office, Dept IFffrACS

CH:l854LeyaaR. .

TeL (025)34 2223
Tdex: 4S3 227AMCC :

‘

Fax:(025)341346.

F-4 M -L- * J.vn^r

E/r.-W

• Language Tuition in the heart of Europe

Ak&on Collet Switzerland

. . .
intensive threeweek courses in

' Engfish, Bench and Gennan
together wiih

tiH3untaineerfaig, excursk)ns? sportsand
Swiss culture. •

' Students of aD nationalities age 10-16 years,

campus (esL 1949}, 4000ft/125Cbn up in

Rrencfa speaking Suites Pips,

For ftoiiife Beeves
Phone:-(41) 25J3&272L Fax (41) 2535-28.11
Afcrfoo Coliege, 1885 Chesttres, Switzerland.

HOWCAN WE HELP YOU?
The Economics Institute offers short-term diploma

programs in Computer Science, World Banking &
Finance, Accounting,Management and Economics.

We also provideawide variety ofcoursesln English,

GMAT, GRE, TOOT, preparation and graduate

school preparation. ..
•••

Write: The Economlcsinstitute
909 14th SL, ftni. 109, Boulder, .

.

- C0 80302 -USA L; /

«JHE UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS

»

' ^oniyiiihcnllyhlteUlAdivotidtoeilutlm
’ T.' tothe ireutoand performing art*.

- .ContacttheAdmissions Offkx formoreIn/omation on degree

programs in design, fine art* crafts, dance., musk, and theater arts.

TTwUnfvenftyortheArtx
v . 320 Sotfh Broad SMtt-PIMeUlfeM 19102 UAA.

• TeL: f215j 875-4808 -Pac£2 151875-5458
areasour Paris Officeae •

(1)40517696

MBA x 163
.

'
. . .

.

; You can spand sach term of ourMBAcourse at a different campus, or in

a dHferart couDfty - man/ poasSsfities to suit your IndivktoaJ needs. We
have 16 campuses acrossEurope - In Antwerp, Brussels, Paris, Toulouse.

. Barcelona, Madrid. Geneva. Stoh. Montraux, The Hague, Athens.

IhassakMtfd.Usbon, Rome. SL Vincentand Munich.

Teaching In snwfl groups ' Individual supervision

Experienced professtarial staff High Job ptacemantrete

We offer undergraduateand graduate courses in BusinessAdministration,

InfonTiatim Systems, PA and Commortcaflon, Hotel Managemwit and

European Languages (BBA, NBA, BIS, MIS. BA and MA degrees). Ad

coiasas are feEngfeh or the ianguageof the country.

Sand fte ««jga fax or caS : . _

$w%European University
Business eduction for tomorrow's professionals

'

- Ameflkalef 131, B-2000 Antwerp, Belgium.

. .. Tel 32 3 238 10 82 - Fax 32 3 216 9B96

Routode Fbntanivant. CH-1817 Fonfartvant-Montraux, Swfeartend

Te! 41 21 964 84 B4 - Fax 41 21 964 84 68

. Etramn Untwrafty Is a rwwitoar of

th» American Amiably ofCoBegMeSchool* atBmtowm.

Please send me comptete documentation about

the European Unhrereity’s business courses.

Name: *
...FHT7/4

I woutt boparticuferty interested in a course at.

FINANCE
EUROPEAN RECRUITMENT

The I.A.E. GERIF programme
of Aix en Provence and

the CERAM "Mastere" Back Office of

Sophia-Antipolis are organizing' a joint

recruitment programme on a

European scale.

Those internal ionai posUimcUiaur (nurses have
hoon sol i

!

y'i in pari nership wiih major liruinoial

and academic Institutions and prepare their

siudenis -br prolbsisions oi the I’m tire on the

linancia! niarkois :

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

BACK OFFICE
Theses profiraninsos are oi [.H irveuy interest

in i.'ilented enropean ‘-radualcs.

ill'.:- international at!mission period is

open umii 1st May 1992.

To! KTS.l 92 94 22 90 Fax (33) 93 35 3] 49

arx-t-n-proverice

LA FINANCE GAGNE LE SUD

A 48-credit Masterof Business Administration Degree
taught by the faculty of the University of Hartford

11 mantfw of Manriw Nudy to En^bfc iWfevrod far
«- - - - -» — fiirRiBf 1—*- f‘ flJ—«* *
WMiNWim GBfllKUffTVjW Uj V39 miWMIjr OT I mM llWrU

(MtohWrod to 1877 Hudwd body of 8000)

Admission is competitive and selective. The ambiance is

international (39 nationalities represented since 1985)

Septemberto April In Parish Summeron the 30Oacte
Hartftwd Can^nis located between New Yoritand Boston

The Universityof Hartford now offers a Part-Time MBA Program
(eveningclasses overa 3 yearperiod)

For more informcdion on ?Hs exciting educriiond opportunity

Contact Pomeia Meade

UNIVERSITY OFHARTFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL

8 Terrasse Bellini, 92807 Parts-La Defense-Puteaux
Tel: 49 00 19 61 - Fax: 47 76 45 13

Oalgnvwni Svptfur Prw#

IFAM
THE BEST WAY FOR THE M.B.A.
Since. 1982, the Inafftut Ftanco-American de Management
(IFAM) prepares students with its 4-year program for an MBA
dtokxna from a major American university and the IFAM diploma.

In addtion to IFAM's associate universities, UniversityofHartford.
North-eastern University In Boston. Pace University in New York.
Tempte University In Philadelphia, where students study in their

3rd or 4th year. IFAM also maintains privileged ties wfm presti-

gious American jpaduate schools. IFAM students, therefore,

University ofChicago, IndtenaU, ^Jn^^ly^Wsccmsin. Duke
U.. George Washington U., Mac GBI U.

In 1988, IFAM's rapid development led to the creation of the
program, MBA University. In association wtth top American busi-

ness schools, this program offer a 1-year MBA to university

graduates and executives.

IFAMm
INSTnUT FHANCO-AMERICA1N DE MANAGEMENT

EtaOUssement d’enseignement supdrleur prive,

1 9, rue C6pr6 - 75015 Parfs-France.
T6L: 33 (1 ) 47^4^8^3 - Fax: 33 <1 ) 47.05.74.75

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Czechoslovak Management Center
Prague

MBA Program
• Distinguished U.S. and Czechoslovak faculty

• Degree completion at University of Pittsburgh

i Fully accredited by AACSB • Full time, residential

Czechoslovak Management Center, Dept. HT,
n&mtoti 5. ktena 2, 250 BSCeLSkovLee, Czechoslovakia

Phone: 42 202 91441 -Fax: 42 202 91997

Excellence Runs to This Family!

LASALLE
Military Academy
Upper School— Grades 9-12
Middle School— Grades 7-8
International Study Center
(young men ages 13-18)

A Tra<£ti<» of-EAKatfonaI Excellence and Leadership in the Academic Community

. . ; U since 1883.-Conducted bythe De La SaDe Christian Brothers.

SOOMontauk Highway, Oakdale, N-Y- 11769-1796 U.S-A.

l*hoi«516r58M900 FaK 516-589-1830

2-WEEKSUMMER SEMINARS
’ IN 1992

Diplomacy, International Finance

i Trade; EibtkUrtresd
NatkmoBsm; USSR & Perestroika

Forfather bfonvakm, aB or write

Institute of Work! Affairs,

375 Twin Lakes Rood
Satobmy. CT 06068 USA.

Td^ 203-824-5135.

Fax: 203-824-7884,

PARIS DISCOVERIES
SUMMER PROGRAM 1992
Intersession: May 25 - June 12

Summer Session: June 15 - July 24

50 regular offerings from our liberal

T7l arts curriculum

_____ throe week French language
immersion program with extra-

fl
curricular activities

/ A short course on the new Garmany

TOnara wtth study trip to Berlin

A weekend excursions throughout
France

m CONTACT;

il\ I !/
The American University of Paris

A nrcr Summer Programs

^frSn.-n-> 34, avenue de Mew-York

75116 Paris, Fiance

Tel. (33/1)47^)A4.99
Fax- (

33/1 ) 47^0^45.64

THE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR EXECUTIVES (MPE)

is a tour-week genera] management program sponsored by one of

the leading business schools io the United States. MPE is a tbought-

provokmg experience where you will discover.

• the value of a broader business perspective that transcends

your funajonal specialty.

• new reserves of confidence and resourcefulness.

• bow important teamwork is to world-class organizational

performance.

• situanons where your leadership approach works best.

• how the challenges facing your organization compare to

those in a dozen or more countries represented in each

MPE class.

1992 SESSIONS

APRIL 26 -MAY 22

and SEPTEMBER 20 - OCTOBER 16

For more information, please contact

Richard A. Headley, Director Telephone: {412) 64S-16I0

Center for Executive Education

H-301 MerrisHaJl

University of Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, PA 1526D

Fax: |412) 648-1787

Telex: 199126

UnhcrsSyofPtttstuvgh

THE JOSEPH M. KATZ GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

STUDY IN SWITZERLAND
AMERICAN GRADUATE

ff V TA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

t
AGSB I) INSTITUTE OF UNDERGRADUATE

BUSINESS STUDIES

Bachelor of Science

in Business Administration

Management, Marketing, or International Relations

Master of International Baseness Administration
the specialized, international MBA

Summer Session in Switzerland: June 1-27, 1992
Summer Session in the USA: July 6-31, 1992

Fall Semester in Switzerland: Aug. 27-Dec. 18,1992

For information, contact: AGSB
Bon-Port 21, 1820 Montreux, Switzerland
tel: 41-21-963 1454 fax: 41-21-963 3115

MBAEarnanAmerican degree

inMunich!

AACSB accreditedUS-University degree

International MasterofBusiness Administration
Study fulltime or parttime in Munich, graduate in die USA via the

Consortium of Universities for International Business Studies (all

state universities). Furtherinformation, applications, etc^ from:

IIBS - Private Institute

forInternational Business Studies
DBS SchleiBbeimerStr. 141/V, 8000Mnncben40

TeL: 089/306 25 197 * Fax: 089/306 25 175
|

£cole sup£bieure
DE PUBLICITYAtJ et de marketing

jinee Why not learn advertising

1927 and communication^ the French way in Paris

?

In 1991/1992: Students or Professionals from
28 countries, most obtained theESP Diploma,

the BTS (State diploma)

theMAA Diploma, and goodjobs for young

people motivated by theESP spirit.

Next session opening on
OCTOBER 12th, 1992 =
Chairman: Claude CHAUVBT, s

-

"

a former World President (82-84) . '

.

,
'

1

1

' Ak^
of the International

Advertising Association

Free brochures on request /U)
'M

Education or Training :[ 33
fSCOLE SUPEKIEEBE DE

- ii—

* 3^52 \v.

sir Wmm

trance
Tel: W-l-47277749 - FfuC 47048433 f?S —

Teles 051 246F tf T

STUDY INTHEUAA.
The Kaplan International Institute is your ticket to

opportunity in the United States! We are the
international division of Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center Ltd., America’s largest iest preparation
organization. Kaplan has more than 150 Centers
throughout the United States.

Kaplan Centers offer preparation courses in

standardized high school, college and graduate
admissions tests as well as on professional and licensing

examinations in law, medicine, dentistry, nursing,
education and accounting. Here is a partial listing of
our course offerings.

• Intensive American English Program
• TOEFL • GRE • LSAT
• SAT and ACT • MGAT • CGFNS and NCLEX
• GMAT • DAT • FMGEMS/USMLE
The Kaplan International Institute can take you Car.

Call today and vou will be on vour way!

(713)267-2343 BVX: (713) 974-1337

P KAPLANEmNMML INSTITUTE
a swvic® of Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

2500 Cicy West Blvd.. Suite 300-1H. Houston. Texas 77042

£ I'o'J >Linlr. H Kjplun EdiK-jiiiiiialCrnici UJ

International Medical Graduates

Medical Education Services

from ArcVentures, Inc.
5

Sprang Prapass

1-312-258-5290 USMLE April 13. 1992

tor mannpBdmi flex Apid 20. 1992

I

FMGEMS t Jane 1 1 902
|

Gttcsgs • Ub Asgdes • Haifa • Mari • New Jen*y
a MdtayDl uwiMrtceC—i. mcna.1wi*. US*

Hotel Management

HOTELCONSULT
SHCC COLLEGES SWITZERLAND

SWISS HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA PROGRAM
INSTITUT HOTELIER "CESAR RITT (Lake Geneva)

SWISS HOSPITALITY INSTITUTE, Washington Ct. USA.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE PROGRAM (B.Sc)

INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF H05PJTAUTY ADMINISTRATION

Brig, Swltzeifand

(a joint program with the University of Massachusetts, USA)

GRADUATE ENTRY DIPLOMA PROGRAM
Leading to a MASTERS DEGREE

For more Mtxinaiiofi please contact

:

HOTELCONSUIT SHCC COLLEGES, ADMISSIONS OFFICE
CH -1897 LE BOUVERET - SWITZERLAND

Tel.: 41+25-81 30 51, Fax : 41+25-81 36 50

Advanced Hotel

Management Diploma 0^|(

School of Hotel Management
"

Neuchatel*, Switzerland

The Exclusive Hotel Management School with a

European Character.

Also available 1-year Certificate courses.

Ask Maria Baks for information at

IHTTI, Box, 4006 Basel, Switzerland,

Phone (61} 31230 94, Fax (61) 312 60 35.

*Amember ofthe leading Hotel Management Schools oftheWorld.

SWISS
HOTEL AND TOURISM

SCHOOL ^23^
33 years of apaiaice - Pmgmtma in Engfish of /w 2 years BBto
HOTEL DIPLOMA COURSES T£^
- Operations and Aitaiinistraiioa f |

- Executive Management HOSTR
Foil HQMA acereditatioa. Transfer credits to US and Enropean Universities.

TOURISM DIPLOMA COURSES
- OfficiaJ IATA/UFTAA Travel Agent’s course
- Executive Management

Write for information to:

HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL.
1854H LEYSIN. SWITZERLAND, Td. +41-25-34261 1, Fax +41-25-341821

& Executive

August 1 992

Information:

P.O. Box 2133

3500 GD Utrecht

the Ncthcrlondi

*31 - (0)30 - 333410

m HOTEL
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND
HIM.. Horn. KSTTJUTC KOtmtHJSOt
SWISS SCHOOL at HOTEL ILVUGSIEXT.

afes U» toSwiag cacrses m Eaijiirt:

- 3 yr Diptoui as Held Haugmenl
• 2 vis wth previous kid aptriem

Swiss and AHHIA (tJSl Dqtanu

US De$» traukn

taiediied h- Sffl and CCA UtakiOtiM DC

@
H III - Hotel Institute

Uontreux

iS.awnu8dasMp8s
CHIB2DO AAertiow,

S*nt2sriand

191(021)9637404

Fa* |02l) 9639016
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r
M© INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE SPAIN

C/Vereda Norte, 3. La Moraleja
Tel.: (34-1 ) 650 23 98/99 - Fax: (34-1 ) 650 10 35

INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE SPAIN is a truly international school with many years of excellent track

record. I.C.S. is a leading I.B. school in Spain. International Baccalaureate and International General

Certificate of Secondary Education taught at I.C.S. offer a high quality all round education with the

chance of achieving an invaluable passpprt to higher education at most universities in the world. Our

students have been admitted to universities such as:

M.I.T., University of California, Columbia University, Toronto University (North America): Oxford,

Warwick (U.K.); Kungliga Tekniska Hogskolan (Sweden); I.C.A.D.E. (Spain); Universitat V. Amster-

dam, Erasmus University (Netherlands); Universidad Classica (Portugal); University of Rome, U.L.M.

( Italy) ; School of Hotel Management and Tourism (Switzerland)

.

The school is situated in La Moraleja, one of the most exclusive areas of Madrid and in an ideal setting

for your children’s education.

* Day and Boarding school; Infants, Junior and External Examinations taken lead to:

Secondary Sections. Ages 3 to 1 8. I.B.

* Students of all nationalities admitted.
International^Baccalaureate

* Language of instruction is English. Other Ian-
International General Certificate

guages: Spanish and French.

Language for native speakers: Dutch, Farsi and
Swedish; others including: Hebrew, Greek, Ital-

ian, Norwegian and Japanese (extra charge
depending on the number and the level of tne

students).

Excellent sports installations: Separate Playing

Areas for Kindergarten, Primary and Secondary
School Students, Gymnasium etc.

* Member of: E.C.I.S. (European Council of Inter-

national Schools).

M.A.I.S. (Mediterranean Association of Interna-

tional Schools). C.D. (Corp Diplomatique).

External Examinations taken lead to:

I.B.

International Baccalaureate

I.G.C.S.E.

International General Certificate

of Secondary Education

P.S.A.T.
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test.

S.A.T.
Scholastic Aptitude Test.

T.O.E.FJ-.
Test of English as a Foreign Language

C.LA.I.T.
Computer Literacy & Information Technology

University Entrance Couseiling
Admission by Entrance Examinations

In English and Maths,
previous school records and Interview.

I.C.S. is in the process of Accreditation by New England Association of Schools and Colleges. (NEASC)

SWITZERLAND

Educationfor the 21st Century
Coeducational boarding, grades 9 - 13,

university-preparatory with US, AP, and
International Baccalaureate; Sports, travel, recreationm Leysin American School

in Switzerland
1854 Leysin, Switzerland

Tel: 41-25- 34 13 61 Fax: 41-25-34 15 85

Summer in Switzerland
June to August - theater, languages and other

courses, art and music; Sports, recreation, travel

fg&ania

A multilingual school
in the center of Paris

/IZl wil from kindergarten through 7th grade

Multilingual teaching

of studies, sports and arts daily.

Each subject instructed in a different language:

English, French and German.

TeL: 40.70.12.81 - Fax: 40.70.91.07

5, rue de Lubeck, 75116 PARIS - FRANCE

DANS LE MIDI DE LA FRANCE
COURS nvnsuUTlONAL DE LA CEZE

Etabfesement tfenseignemert secondafre privS hors central

TeL: 66 24 41 95 ou MINITEL 11

- Petits eftectife

- Etudes du peraonnaBsees encadrtes pa lea protBswura

- OuaM6 de reroognenrart axfi m* la prsOqua dra tongues

- Nombreuses (Ssajfines sportms
- Internal ounrt 7 jounsur 7

- Amoiance fantilaw

- Chamtxesae2Mras
- Atfwrt&s sxxtiYfls el cuftureOes varies, y comprale ws^-flnd.

30430 HEJMOfESA&dAP-GARD- FRANCE

College du Leman
Vosoix-Gtneva (Switzerland) Founded in 1960

INTERNATIONAL BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL
AandMbir Th* European Gourd of Marnodanol Sdioab
and by The MirtJa State A—adeSoa a

i

Cohgw aid Sdwofa
»iitfo <nwHwn Sacflen Mlfli Enteonco Essnimtiom Boards P-S.A.T., S.A.T.,

Kkahuuhn - Grad* 13 Adtiovantant Tael*, Advc*re*d Ptoownwrt Course,
bitamaBond Gmid Certified* of Sacondvy Educa-
tionJCorabridQo) and G.CE “

A** Ural wawlnotwa.
EngSdr a* a S*cand tai^OQi Ployrwn*

Sag* Tindi tatwi Molurfti ftdfcd* nJut
JarAtJafam-Tniind* locedgwiathnph

S*wlan Longuog* Frmdi Lgrguog* • Gjh^aXw Skjdaa
Nwwria (tow Auguat) Afternoon rececgcnd activities - Spark - Bunion*

EntpiWa*: fnMga da liman. 1 290 Varaotx-Ganav^ Swhpfand.
TaL: (47 72\ 735 25 55. Tx^419 211 cxfCRFcoc (41 22) 755 1993.

JOHN F. KENNEDY
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Saanec-Gstccd
A unique unemotional school ter childran 6-14 700x1. Sound prep
lor English-language secondary schools Small classes, family atmo-
sphere. superb alpine location. French, skiing, sports, excursions.

MVrfr wash Dukio- OtJTO Socw.
Jnly-Angurf
« S»rt«'lonc}. TI. TumiOT (03014 1373

I FRENCH SECTION
Casses matereeDcs to tcndaales
leatfag t* the Frock

ADAPTATION SECTION
provides tnmfttoa dasses

to esshtr stodrsts to enter

Uk French Seeds*.

IX OLE ACTIVE BILIXGL E
I AMERICAN SECTION
Ogft Sctoal grades Id. 1) and E
Leading to tigfe school Optoma.
SAT Cater - CnBege CoenseSag
Esgttsh as a fare^n bBgoge.

I BRITISH SECTION
(Mbary tevebaad advanced Levels.

MBcBebtkBSl iweAUrtide VTgsj
7sm PariI - Tec- (0*****

International

Herald Tribune
ads work

GERMANY

The Three Kurt-Hahn-Schools in Germany
Members of ihc Round Square Conference - Veremigung Deutscher Landerziehungsheime

Schule fiirklehof
I>7824Hiniazanea(SchwarzwakI)

Tdcphooc 07652-122-0

Fax: 07652- 122-23

Headmaster Gotz Flessing

Secondary coeducational boarding.

Giades 5-13, Afaitur.

Classical and modem languages;

Natural and Social sciences,

priority green to musical and artistic

skills. Am Drama, Sports, Siiflg

fgpwfittnns in the Black Forest.

Crafts, Social services.

International student exchange.

One year language com*

Schule Schloss Salem
P-7777 Salem (Baden)
Telephone: 07553-81381

Fax: 07553-81380

Headmaster Dr. Bernhard Bscb

Seoondaiym«fn«irinrurl hoarding
Grades 5-13. Abitar.

The International Baccalaureate

Goman, English Latin, Spanish,

French. Natural + Social sciences;

Saifing Skiing Grafts,

services; Ibl studente
Satan consists cf three

mine Hahenfds: grade 5-7, Satan: grade International and

8-1 l.Spctzgart: grades 12 +13.

Please ask for further information (available in English)

LouisenlunD
IMt iNraMTSKHLU: DES XCACfN?

Stiftung Louisenlund
0-2334 Goby (Schleswig-Holstein)

Tdcpbcoc: M354-I7301
Fax: 04354-17171

Headmans: K F. r»drie

Seoondaiy coedncstioiia] boarding.

Grades 5-13, Abitur.

Day stodents accepted.

German, Esglafa, Spanish,

French; Natural + Social sciences;

Arts, Team spam. Sailing on the

Scfaki fiord. General seamanship:

fire brigade. Social services;

Music. Drama, Handicraft

International student

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
of

STOTGABT,e.V.

Offers education programs
from Kindergarten onwards,
with English as the language

of instruction.

Gail or write to. the school

office for more ndormahoa:

StraBe 28

Tel: (49) 7U 7189161
Fax: (49) 711 7189485
uUnaster: Mr. NJ. Basal

Education Opportunities

WORLD EXCHANGE
A non-profit, intercultural orga-
razaton. is looking far partnem
m Italy, Mexico, China, Hong
Kong, Holland, Finland. Swe-
den Norway and Greece far its

unique, adult, international
language partners program.

CaB UJSJL 914-52B-25IS

EUh 914-528-9187

Maine Central

Institute
A college prcparjtury. hoarding and

iby Mhwol for hoys and girls ages 14-19

• ESL from beginning through advanced levels.

• Small classes.

• Advanced placement courses in seven areas.

• Computer Labs.

• Located in a safe, small New England town.

• Home stay opportunities.

• Drama, Art and Music.

• Outstanding athletic facilities. 15 Varsity sports

including; Skiing, Baseball, Soccer. Tennis, Golf

with nine hole course on campus.

For more information contact:

Director of Admissions

Maine Central Institute

Pittsfield, Maine 04967 U.S.A.

FAX (207) 487-3512

TEL (207) 487-2282

cushing Academy

f / July 12 -August 22

For boys and girls, ages 12-18, Cushing Acadeny offers three

chaHengiiw summer programs in a structured and suppoitlve boara-

Ing schooTenvlionmenL , _
aidents choose to paitldpate tn one of the foUowtog six-week

PrTSmCALIANGUAGE£ANDABEASrUKES
an intendve course In Arabic, Chinese, Japanese,

SaB^ MATHEMATICS
AND STLBY TECHNKJUES
an tncBviduafized program for studerts catering

prmoration arfa testing.

Program features indude:

Academic, fine arts and athletic eledives

SAT review and college counseling

Beautiful 100-aae campus in the roBinghifls of north-

central Massachusetts, 55 miles west ofBoston.

For more information contact:

fWrfng Sommer Session

39 School Street, P.O. Bern 8000 Ashbjn^ra. MA01430
Telephone; (508) 827-5911 - Fax (508)827-6927

Cheshire Academy
Summer School u&SSu

July 6 to August 15.

Students, ages 12-18. panapafe in enrichment
end extrcxxrricutar actMtfes.

Students choose from one of three academic program
» English as a second language
* Reading, writing, and study skttb

* College preparation/SAT prep.

Contact Mr. Wffikun A. Hootf,
10 Main Street, Cheshtae, CT06410, (20^ 272-5396. USA.

OXFORD .ACADEMY
ONE STUDENT, ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For bays 14-20 of average to superior intelligence who have

academic deficiencies; who have tost one or more years of

school; who wish to accelerate; or foreign studentai wishing to

enter American universities. E.S.L. Comply indh«i£ln-

structfon in a private classroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Summer Session, June 21-July 24, 1992:

Boarding and Tuition. 1992-93 school year: 528,900.00.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1 908

Dept IH . Box P. Westbrook. CT 06498 USA (203) 3998247

: International Graduate School

:

of Stockholm University

One year postgraduate Diploma pro-
gram In SoctaT Sciences. AppdceUon
deacSne. June30 tor start In September.

HUmafcn
TeL 46-81634S6 Or tax: 46-815S50B
nenvaona uauura ocnooi,

Stockholm Unlverafty.

10691 Stockholm, Sweden.

IB houn/weet far 10 uuAm. 4 quartets.

PH23MQNT ADULT 5GSOOL

ThehtcnatioBjlStcwfay

School BnAavniBSE
An Ea^ih medum secondary school

(11-I8L prroartw studranb far the IGCSE
(Carotrtnel am IB fletontfonaF Bacca-

laureate Dlpionai) exantaficcs.

Special Fadftfcr ES0_ Rnt Lao-
guage Japanese, International Youth
Aamd, theatre prtxfacriora, LtfeLfak Enut-

ronmentrf octMBes, esfoisNr cartBezs

anoe, and an Ahum] eraodadoo

Bofliovta aad ha redan bes 700800
Inhabttants and ks In me south of Tbt
Netheriands. dote to Belglwn md Gema-
ny. The area ta aneaxmoka^eirong Tun
(ne^an'.

Admteions: Throi^hoie the yae. Pfaoe-

mnt tens, prariaa school records and
Usnteua tequhed

BSE
Jcmwilemlaanl.Sfi25ffDndboeen

Iba Nefoeriaods
TeL +3U0413600 Fax: 4M973

SALZBURG INTERNAIIOIIAL
XJA J \ ; 4 A [*!•)

S.I.P.S. offers a challenging U8 CoHega Preparatory Pregran

Inducfing numerous Advanced Placement cotaaes for US. coL
lege credti. The WtoOhnO Baccatour—i> is atoo offered.

The boarding program Is enhanced by extensive travel, cultural,

recreational & sports acttvttlBs. Fufty accredited; excellent coflega

placement record. Intensive English courses avaBable for .non*

native speakers. Sunnier language program ottered.

For Information please contact

SaMww Inlei i tailored Preparatofy School

TeL (43) 002-824017 re 824618 -

EVON.

pamunon
SCHOOL

For gMsaxtboya from
3-ia Fortunhar WormaSon
and Interviewsptaaea
oonteoctie School

SecrotBryat

69 Fltzjohns/venue.
LondonNW3®>a
Ti3tun-43519>a

St. Clare’s

World class education in

an English setting
• Pre-kindergarten through Grade 13 program

• International Baccalaureate D^i

Forfurther information and afree copy
of our video. "Excellence in International ^

American Community Schools, England

American Cnmmimiiy Winnfc ymnE
‘Hwwood', RDttsmoath Reed, Cobham,
SURREY KT11 1BL, ENGLAND.
TdM^gMTOl -Fax: 44-932868486

r
TASIS: ^

American Education
European Tradition

Oxford
INTERNATIONAL, COEDUCATIONAL, RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE

for students of 16 yean and above.

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two-Ttar. six-subject, wane. Diploma acceptable for entry tool] British
and American universities and many other countries wandwide: also

a one-year IB preparatory programme.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES
Academic Year preparation for English as a Foreign I-angm^ at all

levels: also 3-week sammer Courses.

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAMME
For College and anivexsity students from the USA, Europe and other

countries who wish to supplement their studies
with a year or a semester of study is Britain.

Details from: Barbara Gordon (IriTh St Qare’s,
139 Banbury Road. Oxford OX2 7AL.

TeL (44 865) 52031. Telex 837 379. Fax: (44865) 310002.

SOUTHBANK
international School - London

Announces plans to open In September 1992 an
Hementary School

for students aged 5 and above.

Southbank already offers a challenging individualized academic
mkJde and hk£i school program leading to the

US High School and International Baccalaureate diplomas.

Applications for Summer and September now accepted.

International Education In th* heart ofLondon.

Southbank IS. 38-38 Kensington Park Road, London W11 3BU
Tel: 44 (0)71 229 8230 Fax: 44 (0) 71 229 3784

Challenging U.S.college-prep
education for international students
in search of success in the 1990‘s.
Fully accredited boarding and day
programs, ages 4-18. Unique PG
Year, Summer Language Programs.

35 Yean of

American Education
U mBmroc ^ \

Olympic City of 1964 as
excellent academic

and ski-racing sn

in Austria's

veling, sknng

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

For further information please ormhwbNv/ inndmick International High School,
A-6I4I SchOnberg 26, Austria, teL 43-5225-420L- fax 43-5225-4202
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: SPECIAL DIRECTORY
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- Sp^isfr Courses Monthly and Quarterly
* througfkxiftie year.

- It wili.be.giveB a! Jour teaching levels (Semen-
tpfyv Iptwroadlate, Advanced, Upper) with our

. . own meihoctojogy and books.

y-AccohvribaMton'Ih University residence (during
- summer) arid in'tan^Hes (all year)

, supplied by
.- theorgantettHW. ;. • ;

••
•• ~ /flforroafon; -

Cursos IntomacloiudM
UNIVERSIDAD DE SALAMANCA
Pafiode EscuelasMenores s/n

37008 Salamanca, Spain .

; . TeL: (34) (23) 294418 - Fax: 29 45 04

igh ESADE IDIOMAS
SPANISH FOR FOREH2V STUDENTS

Q\p BARCELONA
7^. SPAIN

ESADE, a prestigious Management School, located in the

residential area of Barcelona offers courses in Spanish for

foreign learners.

• Conmmmrativc approach
• Individual attention

• Intensive programme
• Courses throughout die year

ESADE IDIOMAS, «M4 BARCELONA.
PtaK:(3t3)2K*U4T>Ja:*2KESAD&

Rk 0M)2urns.

ccitTRO m eioAtai
seeniTe

WHERE? in Madrid, the cultural capital of Sptdn,where
pure CasUhan Spanish is spoken.

HOW? In small groups or individual classes, with

expert teachers and course efiredors in an
excellent friendly, study atmosphere.

INFORMATION: IDIOMASSAGAS1A c/Sogreta. *7Jb*H2800l
TaL: (34-1) 446 69 79. En: (34-1) 44722 23

Summer courses for teachers and/or professors

of Spanish. (Intensive courses for students

& individuals also available)

UNTVERSIDAI) DE NAVARRA- I.L.C.E.
“25th amtrvmnmry"

E-31080 PAMPLONA
Tal. +34.48/25.27.00 «xt. 2225 Fox +34.48/17.36.50

IndividualA Groups
3 to 7 students.

'

courses

Intensive courses

Extra-cunocular : _

1 activities

Specific courses

ICiinGUftCErtm.
^ C/. CARACAS, 10

'

TeL: (34-1) 319 1616
. fax: (34-1) 4104063

. 28010 MADRID

* hull fnun otfuf rr i ll—
Oadro da EstwBos para Edranjens

Earafe&ftanacifiii dd Profaeorado

. . :lMwnMad<M P^s Vasco
AwiMadeTotaa

• 20008 San Sabaatti- SPAN.
TaL (3443)2) 33 7£ {34-43} 21 75 65

Ttoc (34-43) 21 0033

SAI.MTNTER. Language, Culture,
rnmnwrrrfl tVannatkai. 6 Levab.
Maximum 10 BtudontB. Monthly-
Quarterly caursen. Prolaasianal
ocann ]-3Shadanta.

CUbTbtoM-M .

T*L(M-2S)H KM-Iix

-COUEOODEESPARA—
SALAMANCA / ALICANTE
* SpanWi Language courses.

;
* Afl Jural*.

.
.(Cheapestcomes of Spain)

MMaaBdfcCOLEOIOOeESPANA
-c/Canip*ala, SS370M SALAMANCA
Tel: (M&)ti4ra-nB phi) nam

-t/Jb,n exm ujcante
-WL-(*M)BRS -Fec{**4) *216711.

[SCUE1A

INTERNACIONAL

R- '1' -!l-!.!l —

1

SALAMANCA SPAIN
Intensive courses at ail levels.

Small classes.

Social activities

Homestey/sftared flat

For further Information contact
Pweo de CanaaKtaa, 57-S70Q2

TaL:M23»pM-Rne34

SummerCamps

ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNERS
IN COVENT GARDEN

• BEGINNERSTO CAMBRIDGE PROFICIENCY
' •TOR MATUKESTUDENTS/PROFESSIONALPEOH£
« .ACCOMMODATIONARRANGED

- ftWV*Yhla.&A,&Se{ccaejLEa.taMKMlw
S4,Lu^to UrakmTCZESJETefc 071-240 2581 Fki: 071-379 5793

5 lo 9 students in s clnss INDIVIDUAL TUITION

Wouldn't ft be great lb
there was perfomntag and creative arts

summercamh Europe where Engish-

speakhgdi^am
oeate and perform an orate! pty?
produce an etft a vtoo?
iBprovephofixyaphic sttfe?

pwt and saipt with professional artists?

-and learn to cook International

ftxxfchtheir "spare ttixT?

well...

Now there IS!

’WTweew
Isa sot

Camp La Petite Sara, Place McAuWe 43
W000 Baseogne - Belgium. Rax (+ 3261} 21 70 92
kr France: Lee Aftna St-Tropet 33/9497 7421

TWO x&ons-J# I-2B, *jgTh28> 1992

Imm

» Intanalw courses in tvoyday
and Burinees En0Mi

'

• IrkWdwfcoranafl groups
• FaraBjfsOY or hotels.

• CtoeetoStrattordA Oxford.

Wrm
he lYograss Engjhh Count fcr adolta

. onnbeaoBu Stand of Jenep.

• SraafldasML
•Fid *ochd programme.
•Sbv^on Mdc or longer.
• Famfly or hotel nccommodtilon.
>nrofaerione l Ei ,j]hh Piuyummcs

far badness people.

Details from .

1 Instltut Le Rosey
Le Ftasey, estabtished fa 1880, has gaJnetran ex-

am} oeBent reputation for the high level of international~ schooling ft offers bs wS as kx its prestigious.

Summer Camp In Switzerland
tor hoys andglrfs 9-1Byears oki July andAugust 1992

* Beaudfni chateau settfara aixl wetenports centre
* French, English (ESU. German daw
* 18 Sparteto choose from
* A wide variety of activities and emmioM
* 1-2 day cruises on Its 38* s&ffing pncht
* Optional 1 week mountain camp

Ftirturtherlnlormatlon;

Tatephonas41 21 8254721 or (wtnterl 41 90 437 15
or write to: hraOIiit La Roaay, 11M Rom, teeSzertand

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR < MORE ^ THAN A SCHOOL

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

- Dutch • Spanish • Italian • English

1 CERAN LANGUAGES oBsrs you

:

I
I. PRACTISING wtal you haw learned, Iran 8 in the monkigfillDatnightintheam-

ram nf umtr lnaphwc fmesk teslw, DWtunn sflwhfesl

:

I
Vie ^RAN 66 h 66 hows a week in your study language.

i STUDYING: between 20 and 40 lessons a week

I 3. ASSBSSlMG yotf existing knowtedge. cMirwig your db}Bdtives. evahiating you fmigress

during your aay, »i{h the help of our profession^ staff (80 mother tongue teachers).

I 4. MEETING AND MIXING only wfah highly motivated persons Ske yourseH.

Option 1 : Ful snmersion study visS. from ± £ 300. ± S BOO a week.'

Option 2 : Fid immersion study visit * couses, from ± £ 600, ± 1 1200 a week.

+ Intensive, serious French couree for students aged 13 to 18.

C&AN Langues Provence CMttau C&AN
Monastare St-Pancracs - BP 271264

1

'Q—^hT 284, avenue du ChJiaau

F-30130 PONT-SAINT-ESPRIT
1 "TV»^«n| B4800SPA

Tat.: (33) 68 90 33 60 UMBEmI Tel.: (3^ 07/77 41 64

Fax
: (33) 68 90 33 69 \cebam/ Fax

: (32) 87/77 36 29

For further iritofTnaticn, phone

:

Switzerland : Vnbum & CommuntoUio -Tel. (+41) 221740 09 80 - Fax (+41] 22/740 IB 48

U-K. : SIBS : Tel. (+44] 95431 956 - Fax (+44) S54/32 294

USA : Languagency : TeL (203) 287 1GS9 - Fax (203) 246 5928

Peris : lire Denman : TaL [+33] (1) 34 80 61 94 - Fax (+33) (1) 34 60 S3 08

k AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN
iJrali VELLAGGIO MIRASOLE

HdCMly 20090 NOVmSCO'DI OPERA (Milan)

PlfiSwi Tel: 5760 1546-7-8-9MW Fax: 57 606 274
• International Baccalaureate Program *

• PSAT/SAT/ACT testing center for Northern Italy.

• Fully Accredited by the Middle Stales Association
• Member NAIS, ECIS, NESA.
• Full Advanced Placement Program

• Aswrican curriculum.

• Modem American
facilities & spacious grounds.

• Extensive athletic activities

and field trip program.

• folly recognized
by Italian unrvenroes.

LEARNITALIAN IN SIENA
Group/lndvldua] language and culture courses. Accommodation upon request

Centro Internaxionede
DANTE ALIGHIERI

La Uzza, 10 - 53100 Siena Tel.: 0577-46421. Fax: 0577-270646

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO ITS FRENCH MARKET

VERSION FRAN^AISE
23 Am ds Root - OfiOOO MCE. TeL< 938829901 fan 93876534.

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE III

Aix-en-Provence

Learn to speak French

University year — two semesters

(October-January, February-May).

3 month-long summer intensive sessions

(June, July, September).

All levels.

InstHut d’ltudes Francoises pour IhKfiants Strangers

23, rue Gaston-de-Soporta, 1 3625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex, France.

Tel.: 42 23 28 43.

la tarn.M«m Jw Mnwiisn Bnigogw.

UCMDEEFTI580FUN1BUU0

_
OLPSJB,74_B lJ.-taLM) B5 74 B2 25

1 rKWI fajMcWdai:

STAGES DE

FRANfAIS
eMaraira-hoHday com**
• Cwnprahanmw languog* couna
• 3 or 6 hours per day
• Qualified teacher*

e Bowdng *i tcxnSy or hotels

far talar brochure phase write hs

ACTHANOUE SCHOOL
2, row AImI^Momo, 06000 Nice
Telj 93 963384 - Tefaxi 462265

Fax 93443716

In the sunny Provence. 2. 3 or 4 week

course; of intensive / semi-intensive

trench in summer .'Joly-Septemberi all

levels.

MERKURE INSTITUT
Stages de Francois

130: cv, dj Ch’b Hlppiqve

13090 Aix-en-Proverce

France

- 42 .206.206

Summer Study

U.S. UNIVERSITY SUMMER
STUDY IN EUROPE

Study begfnnlnB Gsmwn end

European culture at tee

Connecticut Inatltutefor

European and American Studas In

Raslatt, Germany
Juty 6-August B, 1902

Last 9 days Independent travel with

rad) pass. 6 semester credta.

Oneite coal under S2D00.
Contact: Prof. P. Waflach, Central

Connecticut Stale University, New
Britain, CT 06050 USA Cal (203)

827-7328. or FAX (203) 827-7200.

the
summer

program

at

ii
he

+boston
museum
school

For more information,

please call or write:

Summer School Office

School of the Museum of Fine Arts

230 The Fenway, Boston, MA 02115

(617) 267-1219

Spend the Summer in Boston
at Tufts University

preparation

tirAmwiww1mA Intfmt'wwn.tgll wllnnl rftulwi*.
• CoOege preparation - Writingand hx^HTroaocontEPiporaryAmerica

WHle or call uaibrmore information:

^96if
ir-VK'A

French YYbods Performing

On a Private Lake in Hancock, New York
HUSKS CAMPERS SELECTINDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS PROM:

MUSIC: band, orchestra, jazz, roek.jMi, private lessons

THEATRE: drama, comedy, musicals, magic, circus

dsi(IKSJGNA
PROFESSIONAL
CAREER IN

FASHICW

WOMEN’S, MEN’S
and CHILDREN'S
APPARELDESIGN

Construction & Detail; retiring; MHttnery; Textiles;

Sketching. Coed. Day. Eve.. & Summerdesses. Dorms.
High School Prep Program, write orphone for catalog HT9.
H— rtiani bwjpB Jg» 9 tor Cubmow, Raptwobw a lor FoB.

the school of fashion design
06Nrwtnv Sneer. Bosm MA 02116
Phonr (617) 5364343
Lx. byConti UA Dept Ed STOadmasuKnsoia^iace.awiaranacralHam

m matte dele Toor

36400 VflaaiWhfrMpon / FRANCE

Tet 90 2S 0323 /Fac 90258324

PARIS - ION DON

Now cooking enthusiasts and
aspiring professionals can learn

from Master Chefs u
LE CORDON BLEU
in Paris and London.

In our classes, taught or

translated in English, the accent

is always classically French!.

Tie Classic Cyde: Study
French cuisine and pastry in

comprehensive 1 1-week courses

that begin four times a year.

Goarmet Sessions: Savonr
the Davors of France's “Regional
Cuisine.” Explore the “Markets
of Pans” ts try your hwwt at

"Bistro Cocking.” in regularly
scheduled two lo five-day workshops.

Da3y Danonstntioas: Make
lime during your next visit to

Paris or London for a

demonstration —and a tasting

of course!

Call today (or more udormatkia
and a free brochure.

S me Lira Ddhonmc 75015 PARIS
Teh 33 (I) 48 56 06 06 Fee 48 56 (0 96

>14 MjrtntnK Lane, LONDON WIMn44
‘ Td:44(7l!!i?JJS03FK 9357621 p*

PARSONSSCHOOL OFDESIGN PARIS
An American unhreralty of art and design In Parts

Degree programs in Communication Design,
Fashion Design, Fine Arts, Illustration, and Photography.

New - EFL/Foundation program starts in the fall.

Students with TOEFL scores below 550 follow intense
English concurrent with studio program.

For more information, contact

14rw Lateffler, 75OT5 Pate,TeL (1)4577 3966 -Fsc (1)4577 1044

Ecolede GastronomeFran^aise Rrre-EscoFma
THE ULTIMATE FRENCH COOKING SCHOOL

Located in the prestigious Paris Ritz.

For cooking enthusiasts and professonals.

One week to 12 week, certificate and diploma courses in

cooking, brad and pastry making, wine and table service,

AD courses taught in French and English

Daily demonstrations.

Special short-term Summer courses.

To receive a brochure, phase cal! or write:

HOTEL RITZ
15 Fta VendBme 75081 Pads France

TdL 33 (1)42 69 38 30 -Fax: 33 (1)40 15 8765. is US. 1-8009664758.
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€i^— lodging by Germany's lackluster ecooomb
pfiiqnumiwjta th&past few moauifis, the country's stock
.m^g^-'^ididAj-Jine taken a dobing. But as the
ffia%sfe'.’W&o began the year predating a period, of

de£&msg$ri«dKre^ stock prices sometimes reflect more
today’s bad economic news.

Caterpillar Order

Draws Only 300
Back io Work

1; i '& $ k£
*'= S 'r; $K

indicators have been

discounted.

‘j:

: %0

HI

__ f^ 1 tit^ihiI arJiirn^g iflfhrc.

cy ha^beoa weak since Octo-

'

ber corporate earnings

bays been disappointing. .

But investors have paid
scant atttmtiaia to the gloom.

In tbe &^ threc inonths crf •
•'

1992,-ifey pusbedtbe DAX'index of 30 leading dunes on the
Ftaakfert Stock Exchange up to 1,772,16 goMarch 4 from alow
thisyear of 1,57736 on Jan. 8._; *\

Anjadcpn^i^OT thenpulledpr^lower. Bntaimmber of
analysts aKDRSdidiDg flirthiw gaitis in ihf. mrwitfogqh^flrT and
indeed, tita DAXfiuished higher, at 1,734.62, on Monday. • •

Rather than cloudy examining entrant ecoramtic indicators,

inyestarearcbasing then decisions onalookat thedistant futnre
“The current buy recommendations ms centered around hot

only a tretad toward lower interest rates but also ihe eaminga
prefects for 1993,” said Christian Sieger, a stock analyst at.

TriridtfflW*Bqxkhmdt, a private bank in Dflsseidcri.‘^HowsvcrI

reriity 3s ranch less exciting.Interest ratesmaynotcomedown for

ax months,, and . at best we can provide only voy imprecise
indreatroms of

.

the extent to which earnings win rise fry 1993.”

hp HAT has not deterred international investors. Because of
1 - the declinein interest rates in the United States and Japan,
A- .they have been shifting cash oat of money market mods

soft into common stock. Bnt pnces cai Writ Street arcrdatively
high, and the Tokyo marioet is wallowing in a shunp. That
cbndnhatkmlms added to thedlme of German shares:
• •The gains; smoe‘ the beginning of the year also pushed the

German market above a ta±Dokalreastance point at 1,700 on die
DAX, indoring Goman and foreign institutional mvestois, who
Had brim looking primarily at tfiawwilt frmHamwrtal to hced.

’ iv* theirprogram-tradnjg departments and boy German Wi**- i*ijw
**

The^problem with djscwmtmg the eccmcmnc indicators mihe
2 5’ past sdc months tn bet-on thetonre is that it adds to the
'.L
i unpredictability. Someanalysts believe thePAX might retreat to

r> .^a:| around 1 ,650 before it rdxninds in the second half of this year.

.> 3j'
-

:
Others think ^the rdxjtmd ooidd aheady beundaway. .

^ u\.:\ Midiad Zrq>f, managing director at Bank- Johns
, Baer

^ !S:f (Deutschland) AG, is one of. Ihe few market watchers who
predicted in late November that the market would.ra% in the

firtf qnartez- of 1992. In March he.began coimsding caution but
.• switched back to bnDishitess this week. „

h ‘Teopteareswingingfrom one cwexerag^Mtim to another” he
said.^ March, th^were hopes afanihqxndhig ratecutby the^

; ;

‘ ^ 5 ;< Bundesbank. Noweverybodysa^ interest ratesvrai’t be cot at all

b *'. this year. Ihe market cnrtentfyoiveMeflectsn^Blzreesqwctations^

? 2*m
i

. /n ?isa jk 4
-

*+ tv S'V

Bundesbank wQl cat ite rates,'

wanawra uk « .

‘Zdcorpoqu

are investing somuch and because thegovemmmt
j

lax break far whatThey invest m'fiastern

might rtot^nwm^^wmieiit ThJ^i»ease»therisk
ofadowntnmif investors see a ccnydBiigrewm to shift funds
dsewfaere. Became ci that risk, nx»tWcstment strategies appear
centered on familiar issues, such as SSemchs and DeatKheBfmk.
Mr^aeger s list indodes Bayer andHoechst as wdl as Bayer-

isthc$[OTorenWerire,whoresaIesandeainmgshavelKldDpweIl
deqate^a downturn in theglobal auto market .
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PEORIA, Dhnois— Only about
300 of 12,000 striking members of

the United Auto Workers union
heeded Caterpillar Inc’s deadline

to xetnm to wodc by Monday
matniog or ride lasing thdr jobs.

The showdown has been depict-

ed by ermerts -as a watershed in

oixaniml labor’s struggle to stem
its dwindling mSnencem the U^L
wtriqdaca&ane have termed it the

most severe oonfronlatioa of its

kind since thm-Preadent Ronald
Reagan fired and replaced 11,400
air traffic controllers in 1981.

Cateqnllar, the world's largest

heavy eqnmment maker, and the

union havebeen onabletoagreeon
the toms for a contract to replace

the pact that expired Oct 1. The
strike began plants in Peoria and
elsewhere in Bhnois on Nov: 3.

The UAW seemtary-treasursr,

Bffl Casstevens, noting that only a
few strikers were retnnhng to wtxk,
«ririr *They cannot buiDwze them
back to the plants. They have to

bargain them back.”

He added: “Were going, to win,

we’re ready to negotiate. TWe will

beno funeral for theUAW today.”

Caterpillar grid that if strikers

did not return to theirjobs under a
company-imposed contract, it

would beginseeking permanent re-

placement workers Tnesday.

Hundreds of strikes lined die

roads leading to Caterpillar’s East

Pbcria. tractor plant, waving signs

and yeffing at vehicles thry suspect-

ed Were carrying strikers back to

wodL No viaimee was reported.

Oneman who wentback towork
at that plant told a Chicago radio

station hewas a20-year Caterpillar

veteran who realized he would not

be able to find another job that

paid $45,000 a year.

The union is demanding that

accept a contract pat-

after the union’s pact with

Deere & Co., the farm equipment
maker. Caterpillar says it; , needs

mere competitive wage scries to

compete in the global marketplace.

Afterthe onion rejected thecom-
pany's third and final contract of-

fer, Caterpillar said last week it

would unilaiaally impose the con-

tract on Monday.

- Caterpillar has offered a three-

year contract mdndmg a 13 per-

cent pay increase over the period,

plus six yean ofjob security and a
guarantee that no plant wul dose

for six years.

In trading on the New York
Stock Exchange, Caterpillar shares

dosed 12J cents lower at £50.

But an analyst with Oppenhdr
mer & Qx, Charles Hams, saying

he believed there ŵas a “discernible

end to the Caterpillar-UAW dis-

pute al this point,” added Caterpil-

lar to the firm’s recommended fist

(Reuters, UPI, AP)

A Buyerfor the DailyNews?
Canadian Mogul Studies N.Y. Tabloid’s Bottom Line

By Alex S. Jones
New York Tana Strike

NEW YORK — In the past

six years, Conrad M. Black, the
ehflinmm and controlling share-

holder of HoHinger Inc, has
used his talent for sharp deal-

making to assemble a newspaper
empiremaiming four continents.

EEs Canadian-based compa-
ny’s holdings indnde the Daily

Telegraph, me of Britain's larg-

est and most profitable papers,

die Jerusalem Post, the Sydney

Morning Herald, the Financial
Post in Toronto and more than

200 very small but highly profit-

able dames and weeklies in the

United States, the largest being
the Port Arthur News in Texas,
winchhas a circulation of 22,000.

Tins week, Mr. Black may try

to add the Daily News of New
York to his rapidly expanding
chain, whose revenues almost tn-
pled from 1986 to 1990, reaching
nearly RflO milti/wi fhnwdiwn Hftj-

lars (about S672 million). That
compares with dm 700 million

dollars in debt, as of last Septem-
ber that Hoffinger amassed dur-

ing Mr. Black's long newspaper
shopping spree.

The management, wnwn$ and
creditors of the Daily News have
given prospective buyers until

Friday to present proposals for

acquiring New Yoric City’s laig-

est-drnuatian tabloid, which en-

tered bankruptcy court in De-
cember after the death of its

owner, Robert Maxwell, and the
coDapre of his media empire.

Executives with access to the

News’s financial records said the

paper had a loss of about
5800,000in March, which brings

its operating loss since January
. tO mate flwm $5 miTKnw

Mr. Black; and his representa-

tives have been poring over the

papers financial records and
meeting with Peter SL KaHkow,
the owner of the New York Post,

who is in personal bankruptcy
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fame £ millionaire by
newspapers in Quebec. In IS

he acquired control of Argus

Corp., a Toronto-based holding

company with divase beddings,

and sold everything, generating

cash that he then invested in

more newspapers.

While Mr. Black is widely

credited with improving Lhe

Telegraph journalistically and

vastly increasing its news budget,

his focus is all business and he

sometimes reveals an apparent

contempt for the press.

For instance, in a 1988 speech,

he excoriated reporters and edi-

tors as an imperial working

pres that aspires to be above the

law” and “capricious manipula-

tors of public opinion.”

His newspapers in the United

Slates are expected to produce

.

profit margins of about 30 per-

cent, a level that even highly lu-

crative tnMaiM dailies have di

NYT

proceedings, to explore possible

ways of merging the newspapers’
operations.

Mr. Black, 47, declined to be
interviewed, but several aides ac-

knowledge that he is seriously

interested in the News.
Thaedeariy is a franchise, no

question about it, but whether it

can be made a financially viable

frandureisyettobedetenmned,”
said Larry J. Pmotto, the presi-

dent of American Publishing Ccl.

HoQingeris US. subsidiary.

Mr. KaHkow, who described

Mr. Black as being“very shrewd

and analytical” said late last

week that he and Mr. Black had
not reached any deaL

Mr. Black, theson of an execu-

tive in Winnipeg, Manitoba, be-

r. Black, who rarely visits his

papers, built his US. chain by
acquiring rural and semi-urban

papers, often with annual reve-

nues of less lhan SI mQEoo, that

other chains had spumed.

Last week, Mr. Black ap-

peared to be bmldmg cash for

more acquisitions. He an-

nounced the sale of Hoffingeris

8.8 percent stake in Umted
Newspapers PLC. the owner of

the Daily Express in London and

other papers. The stake reported-

ly fetched about SI05 milHon.

HoDinger also announced its

“tentative intention” to list the

Daily Telegraph PLC on the
T-ondop stock exchange in June,

which would require selling at

least 20 million shares of the

roughly 112 million— or 83 per-

cent— that HollingEr owns. Es-

timates in the fjnndian press

put the value ofTelegraph shares

at £3JO apiece, meaning that 20
million shares would be worth

about £70 mfflifm.

Finnish Markka

Gets Support

From Germany

Oil Price Surge Bolsters U.S. Stocks
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Oil prices
readied new highs lor the year on
Monday, bolstering the shares of
international oil companies and
sending Wall Street’s blue-drip ba-
rameter higher.

.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 26.16 points, to
3,27527, with Texaco Inc, Exxon
Corp. and Chevron Corp. account-

ing for more than one-third of the

gam. The Dow had gained 14.99

points on Friday, also led by ofl

issues.

Crude oil lor May delivery has

risen 6i percent ova the past six

trading sessions an the New Yoric

Mercantile Exchange, ctimbing 16

cents, to $20.45- a barrel on Mon-
day because of concern about ten-

sions in the MideasL
“Crude prices are trading up.

and stock traders are taking advan-

tage of the recent weakness in oil

storks to increase posticus in this

sector,” said Richard Meyer, head

of institutional trading at Laden-
bwg Tbahnann.

The attack by Iran this weekend
On an Iranian rebel base inside

Iraq, coupled with news from Lib-

ya and Venezuela last week,
sparked concern about oil supplies

See OIL, Page 14

Compiled bp (hr Staff From Dispatches

HELSINKI— The Bundesbank
helped Finland and Sweden stem a

multibilHon-doflar outflow of mon-
ey on Monday by pledging support

for the Finnish markka, a move
that calmed investors.

The Finnish central hanif also ar-

ranged for assistance from the cen-

tral banks of Sweden, Denmark and
Norway, to bolster its foreign ex-

change reserves. MMS Internatioonl

analysts estimated that Finland

spent,a third of its foreign currency

reserves Friday defending the cur-

rency. which has been battered by
economic tujnjdl in Finland.
“Now that the Bundesbank has

lent some support, it’s given a lot of

credence to the Bank of Finland’s

policy to maintain a firm markka,”
said Andrew White, analyst at UBS
Phillips & Drew.
The outflow of currencies from

Finland turned into a net inflow

Monday after the Bank of Finland

announced the agreement with the
RimHashanlr

,
said Taalflrn Ojala se-

nior vice president of the treasury

department at KansaDis-Osake-
Panlclri a leading ramnvrr-ral hanif

Before the outflow was reversed,

about 2 hillinn marirlraa ($437 mil-

lion) of foreign currency had left

the country on Monday, Mr. Ojala

said. That followed Friday’s esti-

mated hemorrhage of 10 billion

marfflraa Theoutflow had prompt-
ed lears of another markka devalu-

ation. after one in November.
On Monday, after news of the

aid from central hanks and a gov-

ernment package unveiled Sunday
to bolster the economy, domestic

interest rales retreated after an ini-

tial rise and the markka strength-

ened against the European curren-

cy aniL

The central bank fixed Ibe mark-

ka at 5J8997 to the Ecu, compared
with 5.59445 on Friday. The three-

month Helibor interest rate was
fixed at 14^4 percent, down from
13.44 percent on Friday.

The Swedish central bank, mean-
while, raised its marginal leading

rale by two percentage points, to 13

percent, to combat a currency out-

flow triggered by the crisis in Fin-

land. Swedish markets feared that if

Finland again devalued themarkka,

Sweden might be forced to foDow.

Swedish credit markets quickly

stabilized, and financial analysts

said the rate increase would proba-

bly be short-lived.

“The background to the rale in-

crease is a currency outflow of 22
billion Swedish kronor ($3.7 bil-

lion) on Friday, which in all proba-
bility was caused by concern on the
Furnish market,” the central hank
governor. Bengi Dennis, said.

On Sunday, the Finnish govern-
ment unveiled a crisis package, in-

cluding state spending cuts of 10
billion markkas in 1993. The gov-
ernment was forced to put together

See MARKKA, Page 15

Escudo Up
In Debut

InEC Grid
Compiledby OvrStaffFnm Dispatches

LISBON —The escudo en-

tered the exchange-rale''mech-

anism of the European Mone-
tary System on a firm note on
Monday, rising to its cefling

against the British pound, the

system’s weakest currency.

The cummcy’s strength trig-

gered intervention and interest

rate cuts by the Bank of Portu-

gal currency dealers said.

A rush for escudos pushed
the currencydose to its fluctu-

ation limit against the pound,

before the Bank of Portugal’s

action rolled the escudo bade
somewhat. The pound has
been weak within the grid for

several months and even more
fragile lately ahead of the

closely contested British gen-

eral election on Thursday.

In London, the pound end-

ed al 2432 escudos, weaker
than the rate of 24423 at the

dose on Friday. The Portu-

guese central bank began buy-

ing pounds at 241.80 escudos,

that at 241.90 and finally at

242.00. Ithad given the central

rate for the pound as 256.47

and its intervention roe for

supporting the British curren-

cy as 241 545 escudos.

The centra] bank also
bought Deutsche marks to

control tire escudo’s rise, at

See ESCUDO, Page 14

Whitbread, Facinga Charge, to Sell Some PizzaHutBusiness
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dtspaukes

LONDON — Whitbread PLC
said Monday that itwould take “an
abnormally high charge” for provi-

sions on loans to certain pubs and
would try to sdl its profitable Pizza

Hut franchises on the Continent.

The charge will cut £25 million

($43.7 million) from after-tax earn-

ings in tire year to February, itsaid
The managing director of Whit-

bread’s restaurants division, David
Thomas, said he regretted having

to withdraw from Pizza Hut in

France, Belgium and tire Nether-

lands “because these aregood busi-

nesses with a positive future.”

Whitbread said h and Pizza Hut,

a subsidiary erf Pepsico Ino, would
retain theirjoint venture in Britain,

however, winch “has performed

wdl despite the recession and is

continuing to expand.”

Whitbread is diseasing selling

tire Pizza Hut franchises back to

Pizza Hut International or

a third-party buyer, a Whitt
spokesman said The spokesman

said tire company had invested £40
million in the franchises since it

the first of them in 1989.

s British brewer said that after

a review of its loan portfolio to so-

called “free-trade”pubs and its op-

erating debts, which at year-end

totaled £250 wriBirwi, it would take

a charge that was £37 milHon high-

er than normal
Free-trade pubs arc indepen-

dently owned and are not tied to a

Sor brewer. Whitbread said it

actively buQt op its beer sales

to the free-trade market in south-

ern England in the late 1980s.

To further its business, the com-
pany during that period made
loans to those pubs that were se-

cured against real estate. Since

then, tire value of real estate has
declined dramatically in the south
of England, which accounts for

more than half the company's free-

trade sales

.

Shares in Whitbread dropped 18

pence on tire London Stock Ex-

change, ending at 359 pence, after -

the company announced that earn-
;

tags would be hurt by the charge. •

Excluding the bad-debt charge. I

Whitbread said, fiscal 1992 pretax -

profit will be in Hne with market !

expectations. Before theannounce- ..

ment, analysts had forecast Whit- •

bread’s 1992 pretax profit at £265
‘

million to £280 million. Whitbread

had pretax earnings of £291.5 mil-

'

lion in fiscal 1991.

(AFX, Bloomberg)
"
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By Kenneth B. Noble
New York Tima Senior

LAGOS — A foreign business

. executive, hired by promises of
hngr nnd easy nrnfite, arrives in

Nigeria. Although he does not have
a visa, be is vrin&eti through cus-

' toms and takento a secret location.

There, his woold-be business

partners let him know that he can-

not leave Nigeria unless he pays a

huge cash ransom or joins them m
mntftryjgTTTidaring Of other deals.

What has become known as the

“visa scam” is the latest in what the

Nigerian authorities say is a grow-

ing number of fraudulent schemes

.by Nigerian criminal syndicates

ami con artists who seek to entice,

entrap and intimidate American

and other foreign business people.

Tirevim racket h& became suffK

ciexrily widespread for the Nigerian

Central Bank to nm ads in foreign

Sw*** AMBmhnaKcootECU; Ltoytb Bank.
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spective investors not to be “tempt-

ed by these offers, which may in-

volve them in huge overseas
’

financial losses.”

Aprils The pattern is almost always thei

same.A letter is sent from aNigcri-

an, supposedly working for a gov-

ernment agency, offering what

seems Kke a great business deaL

“I am contacting you,” the cone-

^xmdence begins, “because the bfi-

gwtan government wants to pur-

chase your company's products.”

The deal in most cases is worth

miliums of dollars

The writer asks that a company
official travel to Nigeria to register

his company.
“They tefl them that they don’t

even need a visa," said a Western
diplomat, “and in fact the people
running the can get than

through the airport without one.”

“Than they’re trapped,” tire dip-

lomat addflri, noting that the extor-

tionists make dear to their victims

that without tbe visa stamp in their

passports they are Hedy to be pros-

ecuted.

J. B. Ajah, the solicitor-general,

said that the government was coop-

erating with other countries in tiy-

ingto apprehend those involved.

The western diplomat noted
that in some cases the scam artists

had used brutality. In July, David
Rollings, 61, a Briton, was found
shot to death in his hotel room in

Lagos. He had traveled to Nigeria

in an effort to obtain the return of

nearly $3 nnQkm apparently swin-

dled from fellow businessmen.

Sidney Conn, president erf life

Jack; a maker erf fire-safety equip-

ment in North Carolina, was a typi-

cal victim of the visa scam.

He was contacted last autumn by
a group of Nigerians wto said the

government wanted to buy equip-

meat from his conqsany worth near-

ly $5 million. Although he did not

have a visa, Ml Goon said, he was

told it was not necessary since be

was dealing with the government.

Bnt npon arrival he said, “a cus-

toms official took my passport and
said I had illegally entered Nigeria

and that he was going to arrest me
unless 1 gave him $500.”

He paid off tire official and was
then met outride the writing area

\yy two “beautifully dressed men,”
whom he had “reason to believe

they were real businessmen be-

cause they had an aimed soldier

with them.” From there, he was
taken to a hold and held under
annal guard.

The next day, he said, “the per-

son wire was conducting tbe whole
thing arrived with his people.”

He added: “They had these sol-

diers standing next to me, and I

signed everything.” Du point of

the transaction. Ire explained, “was
not to purchase exhaust fans but to

launder money. Urey wanted to

transfer money into my American
account, and turn around and have

it transferred into a prearranged

Nigerian account in the U-S."

If he agreed to cooperate, he was
told, he could keep 30 percent. But

be contacted the U.S. Embassy,

and afterlong negotiations with the

customs officials, he was allowed to

leave Nigeria.

Aprils.
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next

The Royal Oalf is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars

Piguet.

The Rvyal Oak, band-made and uutitiduatly numbered, automatic movement
intb central rotor ui ml -carat gold, waur-nedstant to Sturn.

Decisive, individual, age-

less . One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oal?

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.
A’fcfcAlMo, aiace u inner of tbr Masters

mU tbeOpm GotfCbamptaeubip.

M
tIudemars Piguet

Tbe master watchmakers.
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OIL: Surge Spurs Wall Street Ratty

(Continued from first finance page)

in leading oil-producing countries.

Mr. Meyer said.

The United Nations passed

sanctions last week to impose an air

and arms embargo on Libya, and

H.Y. Stocks
"

Venezuela was disrupted by anti-

government noting.

Oil also has been rising recently

amid cold weather in theNortheast

and a series of production cuts by
OPEC members.

The Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Court tries agreed in Feb-

ruary to lower oil output to 1?
million barrels a day through June.

Last month, the cartel managed to

remove abou 1 800.000 barrels a day

from the market to bring its total

down to 23.47 million barrels a

day, according to 3 Reuters report

The reduced supply has helped

prices pick up about 51.50.

Several unrelated refinery prob-

lems, including a fire at the Chev-

ron facility in Port Arthur. Texas,

also helped energy prices move
higher Monday.
Among oil stocks. Texaco rallied

2Vi to 61 Vi. Exxon rose 2 to 577*.

Chevron increased Vi to 67*8. USX-
Marathon Group Inc. advanced 13i

to 22 Vi. Baker-Hughes Inc. gained

lVi to 17*4. Roval Dutch Petroleum

rose 2 Va to SOVi. Mobil Corp. rallied

to 62ft, Unocal Corp. rose I ft

to 22ft and Amoco Corp. climbed

lft to 44ft.

Advances outnumbered declines

by about a 10-7 margin on the Big

Board. Volume was moderate, with

about 180.20 million shares chang-

ing hands, little changed from

188.5 million on Friday.

The five most actively traded is-

sues were Price Co., American

Telephone & Telegraph, Novell

Inc., Tele-communications Inc.

and Wicat Systems Inc.

Novell slumped ft to 56ft on

about 2.3 million shares traded af-

ter the company said it acquired

International Business Software

Ltd. of Sunnyvale. California, for

S5.2 million in cash.

Wicat Systems Inc. rallied 1 9/ 16

to 4ft after Jostens Inc. signed a

definitive agreement to purchase

the marketer of educational soft-

ware in a stock transaction valued

at about SI 10 million. Jostens de*

clined 'i to 29.

Wal-Mart Stores rose 1ft to 52ft.

The retail chain named S. Robson

Walton to replace his father. Sara

Walton, who died Sunday, as chair-

man of the board. The announce-

ment relieved some concern about

the transfer of power and the Wal-

ton family's commitment to the

company, traders said.

Caner-Wailace Inc. gained 6ft to

98ft after the company entered a

Licensing agreement wiih Schering-

Plough Corp.
f
Bloomberg, Reuters)

Via Anodotad Pnm Apri6

The Dow
DaBy dosings of the

Dow Jonas industrial average
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NYSE Most Actives

VOL High Low LOST dig.

AT&T 24355 *2ft -lift 41ft — w
Texaco 20465 61ft 60ft 61ft +2ft
waiMt 202*1 S2ft 51 S2ft +lft
Sctilmb 17515 58ft 5*ft 58ft +3ft
Unocal 17270 22ft 2!ft 22ft +lft
Eurni 17032 58 S6ft 57ft +2
uSXMarn 16574 22’/. 21ft 22ft +lft
PacGE 16170 29ft 29ft 2*ft — ft

PtillMr 15310 7Bft 77ft 77ft + ft

FordM 14558 «>4 39ft 40 + ft

RJR Nab 14301 9ft 9ft •ft + ft

BakrHu 14448 17ft 14ft 17ft +lft
IBM 13873 83ft 81 ft B3ft +lft
Mobil 13362 63ft 40ft 42ft +2ft
UzCiob 13338 37 35ft SSft — ft

Dow Jones Averages

Open Mtfft LOff CM.

Indus 3241.40 33*684 323837 W6*9 +
Irons 115352 13*150 im* 1M3JJ + MB
Util yns* 20442 33143 2U34»— a®
Comp 115742 114154 11*541 11*0.97 + 632

Standard A Poor’s Indexes

Mien Low CtoK CVge

Industrials 48*36 £9.14 48434 +U0
Trams. 3*0.91 337.35 J40J4 + i*i

UIHlile* 137AS 1S7.1I 13741 —£04
Finance 3344 3349 3340 +041
5P 500 JQ693 *0152 *0S5« +40*
5P100 38140 376.9* 381.77 + *JI

NYSE Indexes

High Low class am
Commits 2M 22Z57 233.79 + 153

ffifrlSTs 28147 +747
Tronso. 199J7 19806 19M7 +147
Utilities 9245 9272 925S—OOB
Finance 17076 16890 T7X2& +1.73

NASDAQ indexes

Composite
Industrial*
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Baiks
Tran IP.

Htab

5985*
64674
*1*40
*07.73
*4479
39173
59748

Lew
58957
*58.98
*1133
*0157
*3*49
3905*
59*5*

Close Chtoe

59*59 +428
6*656 4 85*
61371 + 9.13

MXB3— OOB
***53 +829
39253 +041
99742 +258

AMEX Stock Index

ESCUDO: Firm Debut in EC Grid

(Continued from first finance page)

85.35 escudos. In Lisbon, the Deut-

sche mark fell to 85.55 escudos

from 86.38 DM at the close on

Friday.

In Brussels, the EC Commission

quoted the European currency unit

Foreign Exchange

at 175.453 escudos. The escudo en-

tered the mechanism at a central

rate of 178.735 per Ecu.

In New York, the dollar ended at

139.55 escudos, down from 140.90

at the close on Friday.

“There was huge demand for es-

cudos after the opening, as expect-

ed." said Fernando Abrantes of

Banco Portugues do AdAmico.

“But this was checked by the Bank

of Portugal which bought sterling

to protect the pound, which was

approaching its maximum permit-

ted deviation."

Portugal was given the go-ahead

to enter the exchange-rate mecha-

nism over the weekend, and the

escudo was placed, along with the

peseta and the pound, in a 6 per-

cent fluctuation band.

Other currencies in the mecha-

nism fluctuate within a 225 per-

cent band from their designated

central level. The Greek drachma is

now the only European Communi-

ty currency outside the mechanism.

The Bank of Portugal followed

up the morning bout of interven-

tion with a cut in its money-market

intervention rales, an early sign of

the fall in Portugal's relatively high

interest rates that has been prom-

ised by Prime Minister Anibal Ca-

vaco Silva as a result of member-

ship in the exchange-rate

mechanism.

The central bank dropped its

regular interest rate on operations

to inject liquidity into the market

by 1 percentage point to 17.9375

percent. It also eased its interest

rale on operations to drain liquid-

ity to 15.375 percent from 15.625

percenL

The state-owned savings bank

Caixa General de Deposiios re-

sponded by cutting its prime rate to

18 percent from 18.5 percenL The

private Banco Esphrito Santo &
Commercial de Lisboa reduced its

prime rate to 18.125 percent from

18.75.

“We were expecting a rise in the

escudo today, but not so strong,"

Mr. Cavaco Silva said.

He said rates would have to fall

further to keep the escudo in line in

the exchange-rate mechanism, and

prevent a flood of foreign capital

The dollar ended mostly lower in

New York after a dull trading day

within a narrow range.

It eased to 1.6255 Deutsche

marks Monday from 1.6267 at the

close on Friday, to 5.5060 French

francs from 5.5110 and to 133.175

yen from 133.45. It rose to 1.4935

Swiss francs from 1.4885.

The pound rose to S 1.7475 from

SI.7437. I Reuters. AP. AFP)
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NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issuas
Now HWa
New Lows

CMM
1032
*92
510
223*
2*
38

Ptty.

tK)
MV
587
2225

II
*fl

Amax Diary

High LOW dose Choc

39142 3884* 19147 +249

Dow Jonos Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10) Utilities
10 industrials

Close

98.93
99J*
9843

Ch’oe

+ 0.14

+ 0.11
+ 022

Market Sales

NYSE 4 PJTL volume 1 79330008
NYSE orev. cons, close 227.TO.170
Amex * pm volume IJiGrsXMm orev. cons, dose .J74M400
NASDAQ * two. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjti. volume 193.90400
NYSE volume im
NYSE volume down **J79J0O
Arne* volume up
Ame* volume down *424418
NASDAQ volume up 8148X300
NASDAQ volume down 4X780400

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short-

April 3 818321 741123 42016
April 2 79)015 810750 65481
April 1 83*617 B17442 127.195

March 31 828070 73*500 7078*

Marcnjo 757039 739,903 69A95

’Included In me sales Owns.

S&P 1 0O Index Options

Close Prev.

Advanced 265 CO
Declined 2S8 323
Unchanged 237 7*4
Total Issues 790 707
New Highs 15 11

New Lows 14 14

NASDAQ Diary

dose Prsv.

1.102 857

Declined 1012 178*
Unchanged £126
Total Issues *2*0
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Paris Bourse Sharply Higher
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Some good earnings reports and a sense of relief that an

element of political uncertainty'in France has ended pulled the Paris

Bourse up 1.65 percent on Monday, traders said.

The CAC-40 blue-chip index ended at 1.974.77. up 32.04 points from

the dose on Friday, on moderate volume of 2.4 billion francs.

Pierre Beregovoy's appointment Thursday to replace Edith Cresson as

prime ministar and his choice of cabinet has heartened the Bourse, traders

said. They said a policy speech to be given this week by Mr. Beregovoy, the

former finance minister, was expected to stimulate the economy.

Alcatel Alsthom surged 19 francs to 619 with 330.560 shares traded

after its GEC Alsthom joint venture won a £550 million (S960 million)

contract to build a power station in China. (Reuters, AFP)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agra FioaPma Apr* 6

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 45.90 4120
ACF Holding 3108 31/0
Aegon
Ahold

126)0 127.10
87-70 B&40
149J0 1*900

55 5*50
ADarn Rubber 195 1»

*6.90 4470
4630 *5.90

C5M 95.10 9X20
n jo
10950 108
111J0 m.io
34JO 3*10

Gist-Bracemes 35.10 JX«
19*50 19170
5X40 5100
49/0 71

IHC Colont 59JO 5970
inter Mueller 61-20

5X30 5270
36.10 3400
4X90 *3/0
59JO 5800
7670 79.10
45JO 4X70
3670 34JO
9*20 V4J0
5640 3000

Rollnco 93.7(1 94

14X10 14100
182/0 18800

VanOmmeren 048 4170
4X90 4X90

ra 81/0
9*10 9170

Woltars/Kluwer 70/0 7070

Brussels
2300 2315
1990 Sis
4150

5000 40*0
9300
4865
1388
3175
7000
*830
10425 10*50
4118
65*0 4588

12000 12000
7930

20925 20875

Powvrfln 2*30 2*45

Current Stock lndea : 57*003
Previous : 575682

Frankfurt
AEG
ai Hertz Held
Allans
As*o
BASF
Barer

71821X10
2116 2119
*84 481

BBS 892
245/0 24*
29440 29*40

Oua Prev.

Vino 3*4/038670
Volkswagen 3754034940
Wei la 41* *>5

DAX Index : I73L19

|SjSSi®
previous : 78234

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-Gutwir
K.OJ>.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
Ponlaia
Rnpola
Stockmann
HEX Hide
Previous

:

63 *3
20 21
14 IJJO

6940 6840
42 42
7D 71

44.50 *4
41 *1
170 130

Hong Kong
Bk Easl Asia 2270 2248
Camay PoeJIlc 11/0 IiJO
Cavendijn inri 108 IS)
Cheung Kona 20.70 21

China Light Pwr 31-75 31

Dairy Form Inll 1140 1140
Hang Lung Dev ’40 9J0
HanaSenoBank 3* *4

Henderson Land 1A10 16^
HK Air Eng. 'S 39-™
HK China Gas li*0 IWO
HK Electric 13-90 1540
HK Land 9.*5 9*5
HK Realty Trust 74p 770
HSBC Holdings 3075 3840
HK Shoug HtlS 5 5.10

HK Telecomm B.*0 1*0
HK Ferrv t05 8.15

Hutc+ Whornnoa 1440 15

Hvsan Dev 9.25 9J0
Jarfllnewam. *« _*3
Janflne 5lr Hid 2010 2040
Kowloon Motor 945 945
Mandarin Orient 6.05 4.15

Miramar Hoiel 7.75 775
New World Dev 14.70 1AM
5HK Prop* 2640 2470
Stetin *48 *75
Swine Poe A 2040 2140
To) Cheung Pros 475 470
TVE 240 240
Wtiarl Hold 1340 13M
Wing On inf I 77S 7JO
Wlnsar ind. 11J0 11 JO
World inn 4.25 430

Alarkets Closed
The stock markets

in Johannesburg and

Singapore were closed

Monday for holidays.

Boy. Hypo Dank SK.50 *03.10

Bnv vereinsb* «ii*iftS0

BBC 695 M9
BHF Bank 432 «?
BMW 58*70 Ml
Commerzbank 250.70 255
Continental 2517024840
Daimler Beni 769741J0
Dnussa 334.70035.10

Dt Babcock 17r»17^0
Deulsche Bon> 717J0 712

Douglas 490 488
Dresdtwr Bank 3S1J03S0JD
FeUmuetile ho 515

Horaener 299 Wi
Henkel ,522*^2
Hochtief jPti-JS244-5024IMHoechsl
Hoeseft
Holzmann

rwKA
Kali Sal*
Karstout
'Kaufhof
KHD

255 2S3
1190 1185
1BT1S&50
337338.50

144J0 1*3-50
45150 6*4
52250 51*

1*61415;

KioKkmrWerkc116a 1 1fcJO

Know Stahl 140

Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmimn
Meta Itoes* 1

1

Muendi RuecK
Nixdart
PKI
(Porv3»
preussoB
PWA

l
RWE

. „
Rhelnmetoll
Scaring
SEL
Siemens
Tbysien
Varta
Veda
VEW

83* B33
1*850 148

38237*40
28750295.10
435.10*3*^
2200 2300
11312190
tJA NA
550 552

3975039150
22450 227

3905039570
283 290

bomq m
394 393

4814047540
222.90 m

32* 320
3V2J0 38920

21621650

London
Abbey Non X73 X*1
Alllod Lyons 5.75 500
Arle Wiggins X30 X2S
Argyll Gram 3.17 X12
Ass Bril Foods *40 *34
BAA SS2 iS2
BAe X17 X9B
Ovik Scalkmd T01 698
Borciavs X9S 204
Bass X1B X1B
BAT 601 400
BET 1.15 1.13
Blue Circle IM 241
BOC Group 6/7 653
Boats *07 *14
BP X54 242
Brit Airwave 246 240
Brit Go* 244 243
Brit Stan 0/7 0/4
Brit Totecnm XI

1

307
BTH *08 *09
CabteWlre 5J7 XI!
Cadbury Sch 4J8 *38
Comm Union *14 *0t
CourtaukH 5.17 ill
EntarariseOII 1W 177
Eurotunnel *12 A
FIsons 374 123
Forte 113 221
GEC 2 2
Gen'l Acc X?2 303
GtakO 7.59 7/5
Grand Mel SJ4 693
GRE 170 173

Close Prev.

5J2 5J3
GUS A 1305 1X95

XI2 20*
1J9 1/2
12JD 1275
479 *24

Klmrilsher *63
209 X13

X78300
545 542
1.94 105

Legal Gen Gre 370 X17
X5A X50
003 001
177 273

MB Ccrodsn 2/3 2/3
209 190

Midland Bk 3J* 138
Nat'l Power 1.91 1.91

NthWst Water 376 JJO
770 700

P 6 O 107 *14
175 171

2 204
Prudential 2J» X0B
Rank Ora

607 670
475 *81
574 X10
1175 1106
548
I/O 101

Rothmans 10J7 1070
Roval Ins 100

1.55

RTZ 571 5/5
Salmbury 373 177
Scot Nencas *39

680 000
692 070
108 303

Shell *55 441
Smllti Nephew

652 847
4 4

279 239
Tarmac 1.17 1.19

Tote&Lrte 309 192
Tosco X50

Tomkins 443 *42
Trafalgar Hse
T5B Group 175
Unilever 693 901
utd Bboiits *03 199

305 109
3573 3X4V
1043 1073

wnit&recd 309 177
Williams Hdgs 304 107
Willis Corroon

F.T. 38 Index : 185978

: 290698
Previous : 238X70

Montreal
77T* 22ft

Bonk Montreal *1^ 43ft
43ft>

Bombcrdler A
Bombardier B 16Ml lift

/ft /ft
7ft 7ft

Dominion Tent A

MacMillan Bl 17ft 13

Man Bk Canada
14ft MS
8ft Bft

Quebec Tel 17ft 17ft
N.Q. 12ft

QuatJBCOr B
Teleglobe 12ft
videoiron 16ft

147X10

Paris
Accor BOO 7+1
Air Llnulde EH 775
AJCOtet Alsthom 619 too
Axa VJ0 939
Banco!re (Cle) 473 446
BIC 7*3

Madrid
BBV 2750 2800

Bco Central Hlso. 3790 3SQ5
Banal Santander *400 4*00
Bonesto
CEPSA
Draaadn
Enoesa
Ercras
Iberdrola I

Tabacalera
Telefonica

tkvsrm

2790 2790
23*5 23*5
1915 1940
3390 3*00
2S4 245
73* 7*0
4550 4430
1120 1115

X ! 24BJ7

Milan
Alenla
Banco Comm
Bastes)
Benetion group
dgahalels
CIR
Cred llal
Enlchem
Eridania
Ferfln
Fertln Rlsp
Flat SPA
Generali
Irl
italeem
ilaign
itaimaaillare
Medladanca
Montetilian
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascantc
Scdpem
SIPWZ

2050 1*39
3720 3*22
1*5 142

13470 13421
1718 1712
14*5 1457

1900 1970
1230 1250
**77 6*89
1*80 1480
1220 1204
*880 **»
79*75 29550
12750 12400
18190 1B35Dvw 3*56
40050 torn
13755 13*00

1367 13*4

2845 2825
1245 12*5

19990 19900
4950 4850
16X 1429
1475 1448
3425 3430

Snla
Slanda
STel
Taro Assl RIsp

Cloee Prev.

11*8 1145

31750 11550
2215 2185

20780 20*00

Bourauei 6t* 611
BSN-GD 1137 1114
Carrefour 2485 2430
C.C.F. 190 185
Cerus 152 148M
Clwrgeuri lies 1182
aments Franc 352 350.10
Oub Med 5*1 533
Ell-Aaultalne 361.60 35630
Gen. Eavr 2312 72K)
Eurodlineviand IS150 15070
Hocnerte isi isi^o
Havos 497 44i50
Imetal 334-50 331-80
Lafarge Coppee 374.10 360

Close Prev

Sandvik A 410 400
5CA-A 112 113

5-E. Bcnken 46 4X53
SKtmdla F 13* 133

Skcnska 107 109
SKF 107 107
Siorc 292 295
TreMebara B 121 H3
Volvo 427 *:i

AtfgersvaerWen :

Prev hws : user*
184746

Sydney
ANZ X+5 J09
anp 1X36 1X22
Bora! 318 30*
Bougainville QA2 043
CaiesMrer 11J54 11/0
Comal ;o 371 170
CRA 1*22 119*
C5R *62 *58
Ounlgs 507 S0*
Fasers Brew 1.98 1.93

Goodman Field 140 142
iCl Australia X5! 5/2
-Megel Ian 1J5 1/5
MIM 2/9 2/6
Nat Aust Bank 774 7.18
News Cara 77/4 1706
Nine Network 0/7 D/7
Pioneer Inri X94 X96
Nirmcv Poseidcn 107 1.08

tl Broken Hlii 130 203
QCT Rescwces 1.14 1.13

jamas 2/1 259
TNT 1.90 1.91

Weal era Mining 501 *90
Westoac Banking :»i 158
Woodslde 173 17?
AnjirdlmiTljM tedwt : 157*70

Learand
Lyon. Eau*
Oreal IL'l
L.VJM.H.
Metro
Merlin Cerln
Mlchclln B
Moulinex
Parlous
Pecniney Inn
Pemod- Ricard
Perrier
Peugeot
Prmtemas [Aul
Radtotecnnlque
Rati. St. Louts
RHoule l Lai
Saint Gobaln
Sontrfl
S.F.B.
Ste Generate A
Suej
Thomson- C5F
Total
UJLP.
valeo

CAC4
Prevtoui

:

*382 43*1
529 518
8*4 444

*52* 4*70
170-50 1*8

5*3 5**
1*9JO 143*0

179 181 JO
399.40 391.90
200J0 196-40

1574 15*8
1700 1700
72* 712
7*9 7*1
635 6*5
1259 1245
57*0 5420
S70 5*9
1179 115*
220* 2200
515 509

3*a*0 334J0
165 112

239-50 23U0
5*2 52*
7*0 745

Sao Paulo
Bunco aa Brasil
Brodesco
Brahma
Poranapanemo
Pelrotoras
Vale Rio Doer
Var hi

Bevcsi . .

Previews :

178 16*

125 115
*80 *50

2*J8 25
11100 10080

SIS 190
230 210

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Asiro-A
Alias Coaco
Electrolux S
Ericsson
Eweite-A
HandelStanken
Norsk Hvdrn
Procardia AF
PravWentta

310 313
355 352
547 50
294 276
243 257
133 124

1*5 19
7650 7650

156-50 157
19* 194

104 10*

To our reodors in Berlin

You con now receive the IHT

hand delivered to your home or office

every morning on the day of publication.

Just coil us toll free at 01 30 84 85 85

Tokyo
Akcl Eiectr AM 423
Aschi Chemical sn 585

10»0
BrWgestcne 1120 1100

1310 1300
1100 :oso

Cltah 445 *51
Dal NidPon Print 1430 1459
Daiwa Houm 181C 1790
Da'wa securnm 740 730
Fonuc 4189 4*50
Fun Bank 1470 1500
Full Phan 1750 2T30
Fujitsu 657 456
Hitachi 788 774
Hltacni Coble 448 633
Hanaa 1560
Ita Yokcda TO ssn
Joacn Airlines 730 ns
Kcilmc 1070 1U80
Kansat Power 2330 2300
Kawasaki Steel 293 297
Kirin Brewery 1230 MHO
Komatsu SIS 636
Kubota 505 500
Kiacerc 4450 4433
Matsu Elec Inds 1290 1399
Mctsu ElecWks 1230 13*0
MltSUhHftl BK
Mitsubishi Kase)
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi He-/ S>4 574
Mitsubishi Cora 1038 1933
Mitsui and Co 586 585

IKK)
Mitsumi rw 740
NEC
NGK Imulaiors
Nikka Securities 6-9 630
Nteoan Kaaciru 6SS 6/4
Nlooon Oil
Niuean Steel 305 J09
Nlooon Yusen 450
Nissan 618
Nomura Sec 1220 i;ro
NTT
Oftmpus Ooticai 1190
Plantwr 3870
Ricoh 431 *45
Sanyo Elec
Shcro !2» 1229
snimeru 614 69*
Shinetsu Cttem
Saar *060 AMD
Sum llama Bk I42C 1*20
Semitems Chem 3*7 *06
Suthf Mcrine 661 645
SumHome Metal
Tolsel Cara haj m
Toiino Marine Kfi 6VH
Toketfa Cr+m 10*8 1040
TDK 2TB 322)
Tell id *38
Tokyc Mcrine 953 966
Tokyo Elec Pw 27BC
7CDDon Printing 115) 'nrc
TorcY ire.

Toshiba 5M 573
Tsvala UK UTD
Yamalcni Sr SC 584

a: x :ea

NtkJcgl 225 : 1B*M

Previags ; im

Toronto
Ablrtbl Prtat 15ft
Aenico Eagle 470 AX,
Air Canada Sft 6ft

Close Prev
Alberta Energy IDft 10ft
Am Barrlck Res 27ft 29ft
BCE *5ft 45ft
Bk Neva Scotia 20ft 20ft
BC Gas 17ft 17U
BC Phone 21ft 21ft
BF Realty Has DOT DOT
8P Canada 12 lift
Bramalea 3/5 X70
Brunswick 7ft 7ft
CAE 6 4
Camoeow NA —

—

CiBC 28ft 19
Canadian Pacific 16ft 16ft
Con Packers 16ft 16ft

Cm Tire A 18ft lift
Canadian Turbo XL, 170
Center 27ft 27ft
Cera r,,. 5ft
CCL ma B 5ft Bft
Clnwltjc J-70 305
Comlnco 2® 19ft
Conwesl E«nl A 8 8
Corona Int) 6ft 6ft
Denison Min B 0J5 QJ5
Dickenson Min A 4ft 4ft
Dafasco 15ft ISft
Dutex A 300 4
Echo Bov Mines N.Q. —
Eaultv Silver A 1 1

FCA Intt *ft 6ft
Fed ind A 7ft
Fletcher Chall A 15ft IJVj
FPI *20 *20
GtSdCora 3 305
Grafton Group 0.90 a«o
&ilfQ8RB 7ft 7ft
Hees Inll 16 15ft
Hernia GM Mines 8ft BW
Hcimwer lift lift
Horsham 9 9ft
Hudson's Bay 29 29ft
Imascs 35ft 35ft
mca 33ft 3Jft
interanov plae 25ft 25ft
Jcnnock 16ft 16ft
Labatt 24ft 25
Loblaw Co 17ft ir.S
Mack err; ft 5ft 6
Jagna Inti A 29ft 28ft
Marl tlmo 3Tft 21
Mark RM 5ft Sft
MaCLean Hunter 12 lift

Moison A 33ft 33ft
Noma Ind A 6ft 6ft
Naranda Inc 17ft 17ft
Noranda Forest 8ft Bft
Ncrcen Energy 19ft 20
Neva Cons 7ft 7ft
Dshcrwa 18ft 18ft
Pagurln A 4ft 4ft
Placer Dane lift lift
Poco Petrnteum 5 *85
PWA cent 400 *00
Quebec Sturgeon XI6 N.Q
Ra/rocfc 6 6
Renaissance 13ft 13ft
Rogers B 12ft 12ft
Rothmans 91ft 94

Ravel Bank Can 23ft 2*
Ravel TrustCo Bft Bft
Sceptre Res 0JS 000
SCOTT'S Hose 14ft 14ft
Seagram 138 137
Sears Can 9ft Oft
Shell Can *4 43ft
Sherrill Gordon 8ft 8ft
SHL SystemIwe IS 15ft
Southern 19ft 19ft
Soar Aerospace 18ft 18ft
Stelco A NA —
Teck. B 17ft 17ft
Thomson News lift 16ft
Toronto Donut 16ft 18ft
TDrslar B TTVi 22ft
Tronsalta Util 12ft 12ft
TransCda Pipe 16ft 14b
Trltav Flnl A 9V. Bft
Trlmoc S’* 8ft
"'rliec A 7 7ft
Unicsrp Energy 1ft 1ft
Woodwnnrs Lid 1J5 1/0

MWMtiP"
Zurich

Ad la inti
Aiusutsse
Leu Holdings
Brown Bowl
ato Grtgr
CS Holding
Elekirow
Fischer
I ntwdiscount
J elmoll
Landis Gvr
Moevennlck
Nestis
Oerllkon-B
Perocsa Hid

. . ; ttoUira i

Solra RcbuMIc
Sands:
Schindler
Sutler

Sunwllkmce
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relraur
Swiss Vglksbwib
Union Bade
winrortittir

Zurich Ini

RKilV

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Law Prov.CloM

415 412
927 920
14*0 1450
353) 3810
3*50 3*30
1930 1915
2*50 2450
975 975

2210 2220
1370 1355

940 1000
3900 3950
9510 9470
420 414
11» 1220

113
78 n

2440 2440
341fl 3450
SIS 550

:

7220 7290
720 720
284 283
509 503
920 920
3240 3710
3390 3320
2000 1995

Food
SUOAR (FOX)
Ui. Dollars per metric top-totsOf58MBS
Ifen 200*0 701 JO Unto TOTJJO 2Q2JB 20140

aST WiM wS JW60 ffll-OQ

oa mm moo nut i«-« 'fim moo
DK 19UOOI91O0 N.T. N.T. 19U9 19780

MV 19*110 19400 N.T. N.T. 19100 19*80

May 18800 19*00 N.T. N.T. 19200 19*00

Est Sales 402.

COCOA (FOXI
SIcrtlnB per metric tea-tafs of 10 tod*

«9 631Mar 614 615 m
Jtd Ml 442 650

Soa 464 547 674
Dec 760 761 76B
Mar 732 734 740
MOT 752 754 740

Jul 773 775 M.T.
Sep 795 797 800
Dec urn 824 N.T.
Mbt 840 BiO N.T.

Est, Sates 2.711.

434
Ml
498
730
754
N.T.
BOO

844
E7B

HM LOW dose
WHITE SUGAR UMifl _
DaUara oer meir fc toa+ot* ef SO teas

closing

THim 27700 27709 277JO — 020
276J0 27*00 27400 275J0— ^
N.T. N.T. 24*50 24700 — 100

Dec N.T. N.T. 24500 26700 - 200
m£ Et N.T. 24700 2*9.00 — 200
May N.T. N.T. 26900 27100 — 200

Est. sales TJJ95. Prev. sales: 453.

Open Interesi 9057.

COFFEE (FOX)
Daltors pot metric tan

Mar M 869 871

Jot 883 883 888
Sep BK 896 910
Nor 910 912 915
Jon 928 991 N.T.

Mar 930 947 N.T.
Mav 990 «66 NT.

Eat. Sates 1/32.

449
674
798
740
740
779
799
824
8*6

853
BOB
880
894
912
925
995

*02
*50
675
709
741

76T
780
BOO
828
8*0

355
869
BS1
on
916

&

Metals
Previous
Bid A)

CtaM
BM Ask

ALUMINUM (HM Grade]
Dollars per meMctoe _____
Spot 129000 129900 129900 130000
Forward 132400 1325.00 132500 132*00
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Sterling per metric tan

128*50 1215-50 128700 129000
131200 131300 111700 1H7J0

"‘W*31000 309JO 31050
mom 32100 320JQ 32100

LBAD
Sterling p
Snot
Forward
NICKEL

Br—aasrnw. ^
Forward 747DOO 747500 750800 751000
TIM
Domm per metric ton
Soot 572500 573500 575500 57*500
Forward 573500 57-:«00 574000 577000
ZINC (Spechri HM Grade)
Dollars per metric Ion „
Soot 125700 124900 127200 127400
Forward 124300 124400 1243.00 124400

Financial

88/6 8X88
8900 89.18
89JO 89*2
89/8 89/8
8900 89.93
89.95 9009
8907 90.18

8908 B90B
8978 8906

+ 617
+ 614
+ 0.11

+ 009
+ 0JS3

+ 009
+ 005
+ 606
+ 006

HM Low Gwe Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
mUBO-Pfsaf IN PCf
Jirn 0809
Sep 89JO
Dec W.»
Mar 8«72
Jon BtM
Sep
Dec 9610
Mar B9.9B

Jon b9£a -
EsI. volume: 49.576 Open Interest; 202A15.

1-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
n ndUten - pts of loe pet

Jan 9145 9502 9505 +006
teS WJ7 95J1 95L35 +6C?
Dec 9*72 9*04 94-71 +613
MCU- 9*47 9*«1 9*47 +616
jS 9X89 9304 919* +615
BMP 91*0 9136 9X43 +aiJ
Dec N.T. N.T. 9203 +0.11

Mar N.T. 7LT. 9273 +610
Est. volume: 5.1S9. Open tnlerest: 15057.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 milIKHi- ptSBf IBSpct

jm 96*0 90J4 90J9 +ora
$#p 9008 ni=S 9007 + MS'

Dec 9009 90.76 9688 + 0J9
Mar 9130 91JJ9 9L20 +609
Jun 910* 9IJ3 9102 +IU3?

Sep 9101 9134 9103 + 610

Dec 91.78 91J* 91J8 +QJB
Mar 9132 91J9 9132 +607
Est volume: 1*7*7. Open Interest: 226116

HM Low CtOd* CMM

snnvusliiaipcr

s 3Elf. vofume: 27J2* Own interest: S&273.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 236080 - pH Bf 1*0 PCI

JOB 87J* 873 WJl +D07
Sep mti B7J$0 BUO +005
EsL volume: 9M73. Open Interest: IW4R

Industrials

HM LOW LUST Seme CAM
GASOIL (IPE) , „
OS. donors per metric loiHet* of1» OortR

Apt 17125 1493 17030 I70M +J»
May 17125 17625 17675 17050 +1M
Jan 17X50 1767S 171-2 171^ +100
JdI 17X7S 17600 17X75 lga +250
AW 17450 17600 17330 1733B +2§
5m> 17600 17*50 17535 TTS^ +%»
Oct I77J5 17730 177JS 177JS +175
Nov 179JB 17125 17650 T76S0 +175
Dec 17930 17930 17930 I794B +2JS

EsI. Sales 17,133 . Prev. sales 1X18*

.

Open Interesi 73,190

8RENT CRUDE OIL W»E),
_

May 19JE 1809 1X96
1X75 Tfle^S

1X88 18/8 1fLB8

1X82 1X61 jam
Sep IBJtt 18/5 1B76

1X78 1X45
N.T. N.T. N.T.

Dec N.T. N.T. N.T.
JON N.T. N.T.

1697 +621
18.9* +628
1638 +629
1682 +638
1674 +634
1677 +633
1675 +632

16*7

Est. Sales 21.3*5 -Prev. sales 21848

.

Open Interest 75J89

Stock Indexes
FTSB HO (UFFEl
£25 per Index paM
JOB 24420 24110 2*360 +150
Sea 2*450 2445J3 24430 + 1-411

Dec N.T. N.T. 2*910 +1*0
Ext volume: 8356 Open Interest: 35.12*

Sources: Routers, roam. Associated Press.
London inn Financial Futuna Exchange,
tnft Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CORHlMNfltkBS

CcmmodilY
Aluminum. H>
Coffee. Bnoa_ id

Cmer electnUYtlb lb
iron FOB, tan
Lead, lb

Silver, Irav az
Steel (billets), tan
Steel (scrap). tan
nata
ZMC.U9

Today
6589
0315
1.154
21XH
035
*18

47X00
8900
30314
6418

6991
0305

1.1365

7!JOO
035
*07

47300
8900
X03B2
641

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay Roc

OMITTED
SDNB FIM

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Uittmap Cora— l-tor-2

USUAL
MOSVb +23 +13
O 35 +a® +24
O 38 5-24 5-11

Q 07 W +12 5-8

Q JH2 +28 +W
Q 0414 +28 +16

?
31 +24 +13
05 5-15 +30

0 02 ft +30 +15

S
C-.185 5-14 +38

05 5-15 ^-30

. OS 400 +17

Aim Strategic Inca
Cape Cod Bank & Tr
Canwmers WPtar Co
Del Lata Inc
Food Don cLA
FoodUand-B
Gatial Inca Plus
NrfhxtilCompFrms
Rlcfttood Holdings
Roval TrustCo d-A
Snyder Oil Corf
Term Iflex Corp

o-aaMial; c-Canotflan rale; m-monttily; q-

quarterty; vsesd-aaneol

Source: UPl.

Certain offerings of soenrities, togdjri

jervices or imatfo in teat ewdeip^wwd
in ibis newspaper are not aurtwnzea m
cemin jurisdictions in whkli the lntcrne-

Donal Herald Tribune is distributed, m-

chjdhjg the Unued Sores of Amenta., and

do ate coratrtnic afferin^ “ swanwa-

seznees or inietesti in thesejumrbcoon*
Hk UHernarional Herald Tribane esMuao
-* rejpooribiEly wtaDOevct tormtom-
Hants for offerings of apy bad.

If.S./Af THE CLOSE

IacoccaWas Paid$3 Million in 1991
HIGHLAND PARK, WBda'gwi (BJoombcr^—The cfaainnan of>'

ChryslerCmp. Lee A. Iacocca,

ote compcnsation last year, down from a S4J8 million m 1990, the

basem rose to$976,378

Mr Iacocca ewreisedno stock options m 1991, Chiyste»id,buthe(foi

sain an additional SI26.W from a long-KTOmcaurrep^nn.
5H

Mr Iacocca also received an option to buy 1^,750 shaes at SIUq;

eachas oart of an aitangen«aL for staying on as Chiysler’sdwaanang'.

end^rf 1992. With dividends and liM '

million, bringing his total compensation in 1991 to $—99 mHhan.

Delta Countersues PanAm Creditors

NEWYORK (AF)—Delta Air Lil^f^acamuom teitp*,:

the Bine onailmg Pan American World Always, on Monday fikd a»n

place ihe blame for Fan Am's demise on Fan

creditors.

Delta said itwasi ...
the Pan Am creditors committee m a count

lawsuit broughtby the creditors and Pan F

in U.S Banfanptcv Court m New Yore-
4 _ 4

Delta^dSn Am's creditors thwarted ns efforts to make fan An g.'

small but viable airline semngin

letter that was leaked to the news media and that said Pan Ami

reorganization plan could not work.

Consumer Credit Fell in February
WASHINGTON (AP)—The overall debt of American consumer fefl-

modestly in February despite a sharp increase m credit card borrow^.

.

“Cr-K miffion . J729J Wta. . U P-mn

de<4me at a seasonally adjusted annual rate, the FedaaljwsaTnc said. t.

The drop was largely due to the fact that auto loans decreased by. 5476,
:

“^Ecroomists were not overly concerned by the unanticipated drop in'/

consumer credit because other reports have shown sales gams at mao;,

showrooms and department stores. “We know spending was pretty good i;

to a S15 billiqi •-

so the fact that consumer credit is decliningmode^ suggKtt cotot«b

are still paying for thing with cash," said economist Samud D. Kahanof

Fuji Securities Inc. in Chicago.

MicrosoftUpdates Windows System •

CHICAGO (Reuters)— Microsoft Corp. nnvt^ed Monday an updat-

ed version of its popular Windows operating system om.?
ers on Monday, escalating a running battle with International Business

:

Machines Carp, for control of the PC market^ *

Windows 3.1 will compete with the more powerful OS/2 2.0, wtadr

IBM laimdied last week, until Microsoft a>mes out with a more sophist-

.

cated operating system, named Windows NT, later this year.

Sears to Sell Apple’s Macintosh line
CUPERTINO, California (Reuters) — Apple Comwite Inc. sakl-

Mooday that it has authorized Sears Roebuck & Co., the mird-largst

retaila. to seD Macintosh personal conrouters and pimters.

Sears will seD and service the Classic a LCO and Da PCs, jdn* the -

PowarBook 140 notebook computer, all customized to include Claris-

Works integrated productivity software and an Apple modem.

For the Record
RJR Nabisco Inc’s Brazilian food subsidiary has acquired Industrie;

Alimentkias Magnary SA Brazil’s largest maker of fruit drinks, wtadr

generated $50 million in sales last ye&tfAP)

;

Teaneco Inc. said its Case Corp. unit has sold selected assets of fa.;

Vibromax compaction equipment business, based in DflsseJdarfjto

Hmnann Frantt, a longtira^Vlbromax dealer with an extensive distribo-

;

turn network. Terms woe not disclosed. (UPlJ

-

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aoodalad Prau

Season Jteasor
High Law

Agrf 6

Open Hhm Low CtaM Cho.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)

o ,

WICObu minimum - doUort per bushel

*33
*J9ft
*32
AM
«.1BYj

175
3-72
US
Est.Sales

1*71* U9fc +32ft
Jul A5*ft 338ft 33* UJIi +««
Sop 339ft X43 199ft 3*3 +4KM
Dec 147ft 171ft 337ft 3.71ft

Mar 3JO 173ft 130 3.73

MOY
Jul 141 341ft 339
Sep

240ft MOV l*7ft 171
279
192
3J9ft
147
157
102
1*8

, Prev.Sales 16*45
Prev.DavOpen Ini. S5419 attlJRB

WHEAT (KCBTJ

5400 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

+03
+43ft

142 +.C4

Xflft +31 ft
X*4ft +41 ft

May XTlft X7* 3.71ft 174 +
Jul 3/7 um X57 3/9 +
Sea 3/Oft X42ft 3/Oft

ifl
+

Dee Xtoft X71ft X70ft +
Mar 3J4 3JSft X74 XTSft +
Esl-Sales

CORN (CRT)

PrvJali
55R

XOOObu minimum- dollars per bushel
179ft 2J*ft MOV 2/Oft za
205 2J9,.7 Jul 2J5ft 267ft
2.79ft 2J6ft Sea 2/1 2/3 ft

1753^ 2J4ft Dee 159ft 2/1 ft
281’- 258ft Mar X46ft 269
204ft 147ft Mav 3JI 277
200 273 Jul 273ft 275

43
42
41ft
42
42Vi

PrevjDay Open Int On.
2*320 —207

2*2 +41 ft
2*7ft +41ft
2*31* +41ft
141 ft +41 ft

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 3*781
Prev.Day Open imj7i.i50 aHX761

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5400 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

236ft 2*9
2L71ft 273
273ft 275

+42
+41

+41 ft

A68 A47 Mov 53*ft 578ft 574ft STB +JHft
X62ft Jul 505ft 506ft X82V» 505ft +01

6/0 X4Tn Aua 509 X90 506ft 509V* +J»ft
*20 5/7 Sop X93 XM X90ft X93 +J0ft
630ft XS Nov 5.78ft 600% X77 X99%* +0OV*
638ft 5/8 Jon 607ft 609ft 604 609ft +JXP6
X47Va X93 Mor 61* 618ft 614 618ft
6/3 X16 May 623ft 624 623
*43 AJOft Jul 630
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 30407
Prev.Day Open lnt.127,106 alt 999

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
I CO tan+ dal lors oer tan
19*00 16*30 May 17*30 17*70 17*40 17*30
19640 16640 Jul 177JO 17770 17*40 17740
18830 17690 Aug 17610 17640 17600 17610
187.40 171 JO Sep 179.40 17950 179.10 179.10
30200 182JO OCt 19250 19440 19150 19330
30440 18330 Dec 19540 19540 19*50 19*70
20*50 19*50 Jon 19540 19SJ0 19540 19540
30*50 19740 Mar 19740
Est. Salas Prev. Soles 21JB*
Prev. Day Open Int. 58385 up2*36
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60400 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.

+.10
—.10

2X90 1X93 19/8 19/4 19/1 19/1 +01
2* JO 1935 1908 19.95 1900 1909
2220 W/2 Aug 2003 2009 1905 2003 —03
2230 19/7 Sea 2070 2075 20.10 20.18 —04

19/4 act 2036 2037 2077 2031 —05
2240 19.93 Dec 20/2 20/7 2056 20/5 —02
2233 20L05 Jan 2000 MM 2075 2075 —03

20/0 Mar 21.10 21.10 2108 2300 —01
72*5 7175 May 2170 —05

Jul 21/0
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 1*171
Preir.DavOoHi Inf. 70J7S uo 1763

Livestock

7972 70*5 Aar 79/5 7900 7977 7907 +J0
7X25 67.-W Jun 7*40 7405 7*52 7400 +73
77.60 6X90 Aug 4905 7100 69JH 7X10 +00
7200 4X35 Oct 6975 70.05 4975 4977 +02
71/0 47JO Dec 70.00 7030 7000 7X10 +.10
7075 6X10 Fob 69/0 6970 69/5 49/5 +.10
<0.90 4905 Apt 7045 7078 70/0 70/5 +.13

EsL Salas 12503 Prev. Sates 16737
Prev.Derr Open Int. 96.900 oti 178

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
4*000 lbs.- cents oer IB.

8740 7335 Apr 8600 B0.15 79.90 8612
8*50 7265 May 78*0 7670 7632 7635
83 M 7265 Aug 76*0 7*30 76*2 7*40
6220 7215 Sen 7535 75.70 7535
7930 7230 Oct
8200 7230 NOV

Est. Sales 140* Prev. Sales 1.187
Prev.Day Open Int. 10346 up 224

HOGS (CME)
40400 TO- cenrs per IB

_ 75J0
75.10 7X22 7540 75.17
7530 7535 7530 7530

*642 3775 Apr *200
5X60 *2J7 Jun <8.15 *830

*305 Jul 4670 4670

4275 3970 Oct
*115 *1.10 nufl

4X48 Feb
asa *L0Q Apt *150 ALSO

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 11554

+.17
+.W
+48
+.18
+42
+45

+*S—-30

-J3
—.15
—.15

4*15 **22 —43
4235 4235 —45

Prev*. Day Open Ini. J3J40 i»9»T

PORK BELLIES (CME)
•*0.000 lbs.- amis per lb.

5620 3130 MOV 3X75 3*10 3X35 3X77 +.12
57.00 3*52 Jul 3*30 3635 3545 —.10
5140 3X05 Aug 3*80 3*85 3*30 3*0 +.12
*930 **58 Fob 4*90 4X00 **H3 4*70 —30
4900 J3JK) Mor 4X70 030 *l«l

_ 50JO 4*80 MOV 4*90 4X58 4XS0 +J0
Esl. Sales 240* Prev. Sales 240*
Prev. Dov Open int. 11474 up 101

Food
COFFEE C (NYCSCE1
37400 lbs.- arr.Ts per lb.

10600 4*15 MflV 7690 7X10 7045 7140 +30
Jul 7X75 7*50 7X3S 7130 +5D
Sep 7*15 7*90 7X70 7*85 +70
Dec 8600 1610 79.10 8035 +145
Mar 8X25 8335 8315 8X95 +M
Mav 8X25 9X50 BUD 67.15 +4D

10600
10840
10735
9*73
9650
8440

68.75
7115
7530
7945
5250
85J» Jul

Seo
8435

Est. Sales *981 Prev. Sates 7416
Prav.Oa/Ocon Ini. 51306 off 1*7

SUGARWORLD 11 fMYCSCE)
112400 iax-c«iis per ib.

9.77 735 May 9.18 910
9.14 740 Jul 8,98 945
944 7.93 Oct 845 692
’•W 810 Mar 843 690
847 630 May 842 849
IS* 649 Jut 681 679

EstSales 3*360 PTev. Sates 463B8
Prev. Day Open In 1.1 04,187 up2931
COCOA CNYCSCE1
10metric lens- fper Ign

699
690
677
678
847
679

BP30 +1JE
9140 +1.10

940 —.IB
693 -^11
67V —.13
BJB —4B
676 —48
US —47

1308
1410
1427
1*60
1239

958 MOV
EZ Jul
1033 Sep
10U Dec
1125 Mar

94*
1009
10*7
1097

1115

973
1015
1054
1102
11*0

952
992
1335
1087
>132

940
1005
1044
1094
1141

-11

Season Season
High Law Oaea High Law acre are.

IMS
1194
1222
1257

ino lira HET 1180 i»* im
IS ^ S3

Est.Sales X238, Prev.SahM 3306
Prev. Day Open Int. 5X212 OH 123

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE

I

m 13740 13840 13630 13610 —177» IIWN us* ,3540 13X10 13X95 -140
Sea 129J0 12650 12740 12840 —XH
NOV 12*00 12*40 12225 122J5 —240
Jan T2X2S 17X75 12US 12X00 —1*0
Mor 10.15 12X15 12240 12XK —1-10

May 12X15 121-55 —1^
Jul 12X15 121-55

Sep 12235 12155 —140
Est. Sales 14D0 Prev.Sales 2210
Prev.DoVOpen Int 1MB up 292

17540
17540
16X50
14X00
14540
12X75
13840

11X25
11840
11600
17140
12140
12235
12275

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMHX)
25400 lb*-renteper 16
10X70 9X50 Aar 10X20 10X20 10X45 101*5

MOV 10X90 HUD 10X60 10X70
Jun 10270 IQXTO 10X35 10X55
Jul 10240 10240 10X30 11035
Aug 11038
Sep 10X15 KQJO 10240 10X05
OCt mss
Nov 10141

10420
103.10
10X80
10X40
10X45
iaxa
10240
10X15
10140
9970
10250
10125
101.15
10125
10145

9X30
95-10
9240
9570
9240
9550
9600
9140
X5D
9970
9240
9370
9X88
9580
9740

—25
—25

=3—25
-23
—.13—.15

Dec 10145 10240 10145 10175 —.15
Jan iffli48 —.15
Feb W145 —vis
Mar 10125 —.16
May 101.15 —JO
jul 10140 -in
Sep ibojb —.10
Dec MOJO —.m
Jan W04B —-W

Est. Sales 3400 Prev. Salee 7401
Prev. Day Open Inf. 50402 up 1275

SILVER (COMEXJ
5400 trov at- cents per troy uz. _
*124 *074 APT *095 +2.3

38*5 MOV 4063 *144 4084 4114 «J
Jun 4)44 +X3

3884 Jul 4114 4165 4114 *1*1 +X3
3954 SOP _ 4174 «2
3984 Dec 4214 4244 4214 *2X1 +23
41X4 Jan 42*9 +23
4074 Mor 4274 4274 4274 42311 +X2
4114 May *3X1 +X1
4125 Jul *372 +X0M Sep 4414 +14
44X0 Dec 4492 +14

Jai 4324 +14
Esl- Soles 9400 Prev.Sales 9743
Prev. Day Open InL 90792 up 669

PLATINUMfNYMEI
50 Irav at- dollars per tray az.^ jyjjj 35X50

3894

5374
tin
5074
3034
5134
*7X4
*704
4*94
*424

*3650
42740

3294D
_

33140 Jul 35*40 33540 33X40 35*50 —140
33600 Oct 35600 359JD 35BJ» 35610 —140

38*00 33940 Jcti 33600 33600 35840 35640 —140
4854S 35600 APT 350.10 —140
Est. sales Prev. Sates 443
Prev. Dav Open ini. 1X906 oH5
GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy at- dollars per frev oz.

3*140 339JO 34IL0
—40
—40

44600 .YUM Aar 34100 34100 33930
35150 339/0 May 34X00 3*000 3*808
*6700 34130 34200 3*070
42650 34100 34370 34*20 34300
41000 34158 oci 34X00 34500 34500

3*800 348M
*0*30 34800 Feb 35X00 35X00 349JH
41000 35250
41100 35400 Jun
395/0 35900
39500 3/5/0 Oct

36550 Dec
Feb

EH. Sales 20400 Prev.Sales 1X744
Prev. Day Open int.101735 off 4*1

35X30 -JO
356D0 —140
35940 —140
will —i no
34340 —LID
34640 —1.10

Financial
(1ST. BILLS (IMM)
si mnilan-PlaenOOPCt

9X15 9603 9606 9602 9602
9307 9500 9X83 9500 9500
9X98 9532 9X35 9579 9X31

9X43 SS Mar 9X10 9X16 9X11
esl Sales 2742 Prev.Sales 4798
Prev.Day Oaen int. 4633* up 352

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT7
si00400 prtn-pts& Saida atjaflOOpct
04470 taZJOOS Jun WJWf10*130 10*475 10*495 +450
axoso loxtao sea loxiisioxiuiaxiu 10x115 +450
01.140 101.120 Dec 10X145 +450
EiLSata Prev.Sales 17415
Prev. Day Open lnU287D4 upXAM
M YR. TREASURY (CBTT
3100400 Prtn-pts& 32nds at 100 PCf
106-9 98-11 Jim W2-22 1(102-28 102-21 102-24

Sep 101-24 101-24 101-28 101-22
100-20
99-3*

105-11 99-10

10>2B 99-21 Dec

99-

14 97-26 Mar
Esl. Sales Prev. Sates 39490
Prw.DayOaea lnt.106335 up 1436

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT1
18 Bd-SlOOJXKHJts&Rdirt'\00 ptt)
10+14 853 Jun 962a 99-30 9940 9943
ID3-10 87-1* Sec 9844 90-28 90-19 98-21
102-9 85-4 Dec 9745 97-24 97-19 97-20

WW3 90-14 MOT 94-29 96-29 9443 94-23

100-

14 90-22 Jun 94-1 94-1
94-1 90 Sep
98-15 9MB Dec
97 90 Mar
97-17 92-50 Jun
94-20 90-30 Sea

Est. Sates Prev. Seles3l*4*7
Prtv.Day Open ln>416335 uo6756

954B 9548
95*
04-13
93-31
93-11
93-77

-2
—2
—2
-2
-a
—2
-a

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
AMOK Index-Pis dfIM i_ ipet
974 92-14 Jun
95-10 92-8 SOP
9140 91-30 Dee

EsL Sotos Prev.Sales 1J70
Prev.Day Open InL 11JSJ up67

EURODOLLARS (UMM)
51 mlHIOR-PtSOf 180OCt

94-19 94-21 94-14 94-20
93-25

9577 9035 Jun 9X53 95/6 95/1
9S76 9X32 Sao 9533 9X37 9531
9X30 9024 Dec 9*66 9473 9465
74/1 9156 MCn* 9*41 9*48 9*10
M/3 9X27 Jun 9X89 9195 9301
J421 9XZ7

.

Sep 9X39 9X4.1 SS
9X65 907* Dec W7* 920* 9*79
9506 9028 NOT 9270 9174 92/8
9323 SMS Jun 92/5 92/9 92/4
mn 9QJ6 sop 9274 9228 9224
92/5 9X71 Die 91JN 9137 9134
9X50 9X24 Mar nog 910] TUB
9250 9X71 Jun 9107 7108 9105
9236 9131 9L79 9100 9178
9X1? 91.18 Dec 91/0 9M2 91/9
9X65 9X75 Mar nji 9173 9170

9X42 —J1
+JH
+JB
+83
+JB
+JO
+JO
+JB
+JD3
+JQ

9X89
9339

Est. 5aten 39,976 Piev.L
Prev.DayOften int.l255*09 upsItoi

Season Season
High Low Open High Law Close Onu

BRITISH POUND(IMM) ^
5perpound- 1 point eaualsWJgai
1JD30 14510 Jun 1-7773 17304 17230 L726S -MB

1^000 LM90 Sep 17010 17030 14980 UNO «*
1JD20 1-62*0 DOC 1^730 L6750 . UM +33
Eat. Sates 6181 Prev.Sales 1X490
Prev. Day Open int. 34700 up1744 .

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
1per dir- 1 point equals saDOOT
8820 £263 Jun -8374 JD76 J340 834*

3774 3191 SeP JQ1B 3318
3748 3130 D*C
J02D 3118 Mar
3220 X350 Jun

Est. Sates 2701 Prev.Sales 4733
Prev.DayOpen InL 71327 off is*

GERMAN MARK(IMM)

3308 330 --I
3M9 -1
JODI —

1

3158 -I

*090 H ,*80 '
- Jun Mm 0114 MB

/4D0 /68S Sod jfpa MO* MB /818 4J.‘
*106 /75D Dec 0951 J957 SUM J948 «•
2775 /750 Mcr J875 SOS J875 JOBS +3

’

Est. Sales 3*102 Prev.Sales 61349
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 7X407 up*888

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
s per yeo-1 point oauai: . -jkmooi -MIS 307150 Jun JKJ7SW JB7SK JB7585 JR751* «•-.

007983 3X17280 Sep JC7513 -DB7S2* 3W75CS 3B75] +98.

008045 307*10 Dec -007511 3)07517 307511 JBTOM «8‘.

jW75*i' jmnm Mar JOSH +«.-

Est. Sates 1X645 Prev.Sales 16310
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 6*419 oft787 r

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper IithiC- 1 point equalsJC.®a01
J324 3451 Jun 3659 3678 MB M -Vt
7230 ifflO SeP 3593 3415 35*3 ^0
Ana 3365 Dec 3540 3560 351* 3571

Esl. Soles 1*530 Prev.Sales 21,830 ,

Prev. Dav Open InL 31,113 oH542

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50000 Ibs^ cents per Ox ..
9X25 5X23 «tay 6078 40JS5 S9J1 4033 -J*
TIM 5*80 Jul 6135 6X10 4)54 4178 -Jl
7030 5734 Oct 6245 6X77 4X30 OM *•“

5B.45 Dec 4X70 6305 4X40 4X00
4730 3970 Mor 4*00 6*25 43JB 6*H
6675 6040 May 6*35 4*35 4*23 6*75
SMI 41 JM Jul 4*70

Est Sates 6000 Prev.Sales 11534
Prev. Dav Open 1 nt 37509 up 1524

HEATING OIL(NYME)
4X000 aal- cents per aai „

*875 Atay 5XSS 5610 SUB BN
OOO Jun 55105 5535 5*15 5151

Jul 5LW 5S5S 55J» 3SM
Aug 5576'

'•

+5' -i

+3T-;
+28V

6*95 +22.
i.

4150mm *6on
5935 4950
5975 5070
4Q» 3220
4170 5X15
42J0 5*30
4X30 5575
4375 5550
5840 5*73
5670 5X10
5X90 5X25
5X55 -CVJD
SJfflJ 5X69
SLX7 50.95
at Sates Prev. Sates 3*811
Prev. Dav Open InL 89449 uaX27S
LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1JHD dolhn per IM.

5478 5570 5X»

+5*-'

£&
Jun
Jul

Est Sate* Prev. Satosl1X5*2
Prev. Dav Open Int3414*0 up 1X0*9
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)

Sep 5475 57.15 5X00 gJ5 +-£*>
Oct 5750 58JB5 5BJI5 OJ5 +^J
Nov 5800 5900 5840 S3M +»..
Dec 5940 59.95 5970
Jan 4000 4070 5690 60-10 +J*J?'

•

Feb 5970 59JO 59J0 5973 +J}.5 ;

Mar 5775 57iJi 5775 57J5
+.».J-

5505 55.95 5575 5573 +fl-^
5*30 5*50 5*50 5*» +» .-

3475 5475 5*75 5180
5X90 5300 5X90 5188 +-N >

2043 +»¥
2871 +5.=-

.

2044 MJV ,

2040 +5^ ,

2072 +fl*-
2074 .+2} -I

2021 +2,‘
2617 +21 -•

mr -mi ;
2ojo +»;,
1978 +® j’.

IMS
1973 +5 “r

1973 +2-
1973 +-2 :•

1974
19-95 +-2 ?
190?
3822 +3 -

s
Sob

2*60 T730 May 2078 2X50
3*50 1770 ^M 7%
2X11 1700 JUt ^7
2100 1775 Auo K.'iij [' rnr
3*00 1778

oS
y'T. -x~

21/5 18/2 K '.Tl r 'X ’

21/8 18/0 Nov 19.90
3*00 1875 Dec 1992 jt
2136 1X63 1909
2179 15/7 Feb 1902

1876 Mar 1993 1992
1875 190* 1904

21.10 1893 May 1V0S 1905
2135 1807 1900 1900
19/7 1897 Jut
1978 1896
2X13 1890
1970 1970 Oct
2X66 1904 Dee 1990 1970
19/8 1975 Mar

Mav 4X55 4X40 KLAS 41*7 +fi>.
Jun 4X30 4*30 4X30 4*U +-8 >

4900 57X
4770 5400
6*30 56J0 Jul
4*85 5575 Aug
4300 5*35 Sep
4070 5110 OCt
3§J» 5300 Nov 5605 5455
SS2S 5XS1 Dec 5550 ISjg 5300 S3
3*65 5*45 _ Jan 5530 «35 5S30 5430

Est. Sales _ Prev.Sales 28.184
Prev.Day open InL 98072 up2018

4X15 4X95 61J0 6390
6130 4273 6170 *Z«
5935 4620 4005 46*5
5770 5770 5770 S7J0

xf+
4-
ai
+43

,

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents
g*» E*5B Jun 40250 40405 0050 4K0O V

-

42370 37900 Sep *0*70 48.10 4*70 4770 -sn 40908 rw JKO 4H4I 40*91 4080! +*2 '

41103 +*21 -41000
„„ Dec 40550 40930 *0350 480!

40*20 MOT 40770
Prev.Sales 5*44

Prev,Day Open InLl3*414 up 171 1 V
NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
poods and cento . — .« -
m50 10450 Jun 22255 22*70 22X55 22*20 «« ?
23335 21X55 Sep 22X25 22*90 22X4 £**
23*00 22240 Dec 22*05 2K40 «* x

JVftfi

Est. Sates Prev.Sales jMi
Prev.DayOpen Int *008 up 445

ZR08 -K*?,

Commodity Unto*

Moody’s
Reuters

DJ. Futures
Com. Research

im
12204

219X2

1KS>
las*
cvS -

DIM

Market Guide ;

>
CRT: Chicago Board of Trade
OMR: CMeoae Mercantile Excbanae
IMM: Intcrncrtuim Monehry Mortet *i

L Of OrtOH Auranflte BgawyL^M, .-

wrgcfc New York Cocoa Sugar- Coflee EssM™*
NYCE: Now York Oottan Exchange ^
COMEX: Commodity Exctianoa new Vor*
NYME: New Yorfc Merasril to eKftarwe
jeCBT; Kansas CHy Beard of Trade {,

hype: New ror* Futures Exctmoe >
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EUROPE

Operating Profit

Up23% atDresdner
Compiled br Oaf StaffFtom Dispattha

FRANKFURT — Dresdner

Bank AG, announcing total oper-

ating profit for the first time, said

Monday that group earnings at this

level rose 23 percent to 15 billion

Deutsche marks ($1.53 billion) in

1991.

But Germany's second-largest

commerda] bank said group net

profit fell 291 pereen t to 65 1 .9 mil-

Hon DM last year, after 921.2 mil-

lion DM in 1$90. It noted, howev-

er, that 1990 net profit had been

boosted by 300 million DM result-

Commerzbank

Leaves Dividend

AtlODMfor’91
CeapUedby Our Staff From Dufwtdta

FRANKFURT — Commerz-
bank AG proposed Monday an un-

changed dividend of 10 Deutsche
marks (S6.13) a share for 1991.

The bank reported that parent

group operating profit rose more
than 25 percent and group operating

profit by a third in 1991, but provid-

ed no exact figures. The bank said

the profit would be used mainly to

increase reserves and make provi-

sions against loans, particularly to

the former Soviet Union.

fynrnnerahanlt. Germany's timd-

laigest commercial bank, wiD an-

nounce 1991 net on Tuesday. Group
net in 1990 was 557 mQbon DM.

It was the last of the three lead-

ing banks to announce a dividend.

Deutsche Bank AG, the largest,

raised its dividend 1 DM to 15 DM,
as it announced a 32 percent in-

crease in net Dresdner Bank AG,
announced an unchanged dividend

of 12 DM, and a 29.2 percent drop
in net, reflecting an extraordinary

gain in 1990. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

ing from the merger with Dresdner

Bank Berlin AG.

Total operating profit at the par-

ent bank climbed 40 percent to 1.8

billion DM, according to the chief

executive, Wolfgang Roller. The
bank had previously reported re-

sults only for operations carried

out for clients.

Group partial operating profit,

which excludes results from the

bank’s own-account trading, rose

13.6 percent last year to 2^2 billion

DM. Parent partial operating profit

rose 29 percent to 156 billion DM.
Parent bank net profit fell 27 per-

cent to 608 million DM in 1991.

Net interest earnings for the

group rose 14 percent to 5.39 bil-

lion DM, from 4.73 billion DM. At
the parent bank, they rose 25.4 per-

cent to 4_30 billion DM, from 3.43

billion DM.
Dresdner previously announced

that it would pay an unchanged
dividend of 12 DM for 1991.

It said it expected satisfactory

profit this year, underpinned by an

increase in the margin on interest

rate business and improvements in

fee income, mainly from securities

trading

Operating costs are not expected

to rise at the rate seen in the past

two years, it added.

Mr. RhUer also announced that

agreement between Dresdner

Frankfurt
DAX
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FTSE 100 Index

Paris

GAG' 40.

1750

1700- --a

£IW

/V :*o
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iboo1~£
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1991 1992
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Close Change

125.10 +0.48
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1991

Exchange
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Y M A DJ
1992 1991

Index

CBS Trend

F fif A
1992

Monday
dose

125.70

Brussels Stock index 5,740.03 5.750.82 -0:19

Frankfurt DAX 1,734.19 1,719.63 +0.85

Frankfurt FAZ 706.02 70224 +054

Helsinki HEX 806.97 792.34 +1.85

London • : Financial Times 30 t,859J20 1.851.40 +0.42

London FFSE1G0' 2,400.90 2.382.70 +0.76

Madrid General index 248.87 250.30 -0.77

Milan. MIB 1,010430 1,001.00 +0.90

Paris CAC4Q 1,974.77 1,942.73 +1,65

Stockholm AJfarsvariden 1,047.46 1 ,030.26 +1.67

Vienna Stock Index 452.10 459.03 -1.51

Zurich SBS 64250 639.90 +0.38

Sources: Reuters. AFP Internal i-Ail H-.tjM Tntnanc

Very briefly:

an

and Banque Nadonate de Puis to

cooperate did not indude any
arrangement for an exchange of

shareholdings.

He added, however, that “thisS" ra remains on the agenda'
’

the French government de-

cide to privatize part of BNP.

“If that were to happen,” he said,

“the exchange would be for about

10 percent of the capital of eachIU percent

bank.
"

(AFX Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP)

Debt Remains at Issue

In Fiat-Poland Car Talks
Reuters

WARSAW — Prime Minister

Jan Olszewski of Poland and the

deputy chairman of Fiat SpA. Ren-

alo Ruggiero, said Monday that

they hadagreed on general terms of

a major investment by the Italian

company in the stale-owned Polish

carmaker FSM.
Polish and Italian officials said

the two sides had still to agree on
financing the FSM debts before

Fiat SpA took a 51 percent stake in

a new company it has promised to

form with FSM. The company’s
full name is Fabryka Samocbodow
Malohtrazowych.

No financial details were made
availableofthe deal, which the Pol-

ish government and Fiat agreed

last October after five years of ne-

gotiations.

“We achieved a general agree-

ment and only technicalities re-

BAe Getting

Saudi Payment

OnArms Deal
Return

LONDON— British Aero-
space PLC confirmed on
Monday >hm Arabia

was making a £15 billion ( $2.6

billion) cash payment toward

the second phase of the £20

billion Al-Yamamah military

equipment deal

The cash payment, long ex-

pected, comes on top of exist-

ing arrangements under which

BAe receives, through com-
mercial banks and the Minis-

try of Defense, the proceeds of

500,000 barrels of oil a day
from Saudi Arabia.

BAe shares rose 19 pence to

dose at 317 pence.

A BAe spokesman declined

to comment on reports that

the order would be for a far-

ther 48 Tornado bombers. 60
Hawk trainer fighters and a

new airbase. About 30,000 de-

fense jobs are tied to the deaL

main,” Mr. Olszewski said after

meeting Mr. Ruggiero.“Weare in a
phase which guarantees the success

of the agreement”
Mr. Ruggiero, who hdd day-long

talks with Poland's finance minister,

Andrzej Olechowski, refused to pro-

vide any details (rf the talks.

“This is a very huge investment

a very huge agreement and this has

been done. In a certain sense prob-

lems are over,” Mr. Ruggiero told

reporters.

Mr. Olechowski said the agree-

ment should be signed by the end

of April

Under the October agreement

the final deal was to be signed by
the end of 1991. At the time the

only outstanding problem was said

to be the piicc of Fiat’s equity.

Polish officials said after the

talks that they agreed with Fiat on
the price, adding that the Polish

government had pledged to re-

schedule FSM’s domestic debt.

They said Fiat agreed that the new
company would pay for the FSM’s
hard currency debt!

FSM was founded in the 1970s

to produce the Fiat-designed 126

small car. Last July it began pro-

duction of a new Fiat minicar, the

latest in a long line of the Cinque-

cento model
Fiat officials said the company

had already invested $800 million

to launch the Cinquecento and in-

tended to invest a further $800 mil-

lion over the next six years to ex-

pand capacity.

• Nesd£ SA and Banqoe hdosuez said they had gained control of Sowce
Porio, with 66.8 percent erf tbe voting rights in the company and 57.6

percent of its capital.

• Aacbener & Mlindiener Verskbenmg AG said it had sharply reduced its

1991 insurance underwriting losses to 9 mil l inn Deutsche marks ($55
million) from 402 million DM a year earlier, it also said it increased its

stake in FouEaria GmbH to 25.83 percent at the beginning of this year.

• Fiat SpA, citing recent improvements in the car market, said it had cut

the number of worker layoffs for this week to 13,000 from 30,000.

• Legislators from tbe Rally for the Republic party said they would try to

get French law changed to let personnel supporters and other partners of

tbe failed French television station La Gnq take control of it.

• Whirlpool Itafia Sri, a unit of Whirlpool Corp., has set up a subsidiary in

Hungary and hopes for a 25 percent market share in washing machines,

dryers and refrigerators this year, the MT1 news agency said.

• Hafirfa Holding A/S said it had asked the Copenhagen stock exchange
to suspend trading in itsA and B shares until its talks on cooperation with

other Scandinavian insurers were concluded.

• FokkerNV confirmed it was in talks with Mesaba Airlines of the United
Stales over the possible sale of 20 Fokker-70 jets.

• Saab Automobile AB said it has received an order for 2,000 cars from
Avis to be used at airports and Avis rental offices in Europe.

• ASG Shipping Agencies AB of Sweden will sell half of its air freight

company. SACT, to Air Cargo Express, also of Sweden.

• Tbe Irish Rwnlt Officials Association urged bank employees to stage a

nationwide strike over a pay dispute: the banks vowed to stay open.

• Highland DistBleries Co. shares fell 6 percent, to 255 pence ($4.44), after

the company reported lower-than-expected pretax profit of £14.7 million

in the six months ended in February,

• Helvetia Sctaweizeriscbe Verskhenrogs-GeseBschaft. the Swiss insurer,

said it would spbl its registered shares 5-for-l after participation certifi-

cates are swapped 1-for-l for registered shares. AFX. Reuters, ap

Acec Suspends Dividend
Compiled by Our StuffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS—Acec-Union Mim&re SA. the biggest zinc producer

in the world, omitted its dividend on Monday and said itwas looking

for partners after reporting an unprofitable 1991.

Acec, 82 percent owned by Sodete Generate de Belgique SA, said it

had a 5 billion Belgian franc($15Z2 million) loss, compared with 1990

profit of 3.82 billion. Sales fell 5J percent to 1 14.16 billion francs.

Acec blamed the loss on lew metals prices and a restructuring,

including the closure of a large zinc plant.

Acec’s chief executive, Jean-Pieire Rodier. said Acec was holding

talks with potential partners about buying a stake and about industrial

cooperation. It paid a 90 franc dividend last year, fReuters. AFX)

Kraft Buying Spanish Cheese Maker
Reuters

MADRID — Industrial Quesera Menorquina SA. Spain's leading

maker of processed cheese, said Monday it had agreed in principle to the

sale of a majority stake to Kraft General Foods SA.

Die acquiring company is a unit of Kraft General Foods International,

which in turn is a subsidiary of Philip Morris Cos. A spokeswoman for the

Spanish company offered no details of the deal.

Kraft said, “Industrial Quesera Menorquina fits perfectly into Kraft’s

expansion plans.” Tbe Spanish company reported revenue of 10 billion

pesetas ($95.8 million) in 1990.

MARKKA: Bundesbank, Others Provide Support
(Continued from first finance page)

the program over the weekend fol-

lowing Friday's currency outflow,

which was sparked by the an-

nounced resignation of the central

bank governor. Rolf Kullberg. Mr.

KuHberg left because of disagree-

ment with Prime Minister Esko

Aho over bank policy.

Mr. Aho, head of a four-party

center-right coalition, said Monday
that he was satisfied that the mar-

kets bad calmed.

“However, this does not means

the problems are over,” Mr. Aho
said. “Further steps are needed to

remedy the economy in which all

interest groups should take pan.
Only in this way will confidence in

the Finnish economy return.”

President Mauno Koivisto on
Sunday appointed his nominee to

the central bank post, Sirkka Ha-
malainen, to take over Mr. Kull-

berg’s job beginning Sunday, in-

stead or July 1 as planned.

The government package includ-

ed cuts equal to about 2 percent of

gross domestic product, mainly on

soda! programs: a decision to lift

all restrictions on foreign owner-

ship in Finland beginning Jan. 1,

and a pledge to introduce a 25

percent company lax and capital

income tax rate on the same date.

The government also will introduce

a value-added tax in 1994.

Mr. Aho said the lough measures

were needed to break the debt spi-

ral which threatened the economy.
Stale debt rose to 92 billion mark-
kaa the end of 1 991 from 54 billion

markkaa a year earlier.

(Reuters, Bloomberg; AFX)

TIIC (O.T.C.) JAPAN FUND Sicov
Socsele dlomtliMniKnl a Capital Variable

16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 29213

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE is terebv given that tbe Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders of TIIC (O.T.Cl Japan Fund, a socidt (Tinvestiasement h

Capital Variable organized under Uu? laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxem-

bourg (the “Fundi, will be held at the regulered office ol tbe Fund. 16,

Boulevard Royal Luxembourg, at 11:00 a-m. od April 24ih. 1992.

specifically, but without limitation, for the folI<7wiii« purposes:

1. Approval of the financial statemenls for the year ended

31n December, 1991:

2. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors:

3. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor,

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor hi

respect of their performance of duties during the year

ended 31rt December, 1991;

5. Ratification of the resignation of Director;

6. Approval of the resigns(ion of a Director and of die

appointment of a Director;

7. Re-election of two Directors holding at present and of

Fidndaire Ghiinle de Laxembonrg as the Auditor;

8. Declaration of a dividend, and

9. Any other business which may properly come before die

meeting;

The &haraldera are advised that no quorum for the statutory General

Meeting is required and that decisions will be taken at the majority of the

shares present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take put at ihe statutory meeting of 24th April. 1992, the

owners of bearer shares will have to dejxsit their shares five business days

before the meeting at the registered office of the Fund.

16. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TOKYO (O.T.C) FUND Sicov

SodM dlnvestiuement a capitoi variable

16, Boulevard Royal, L-2249 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B 371S5

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is herebv ettcd that the Annual Meeting of the shareholders of

Fund.TOKYO lO.T.C) Fund, a Societe d'lmestissemen: & Capital Variable

ed under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg I the "Fund”),

hdd at the registered office of the Fund. 16. Boulerard Royal

Liuemhoure, at 11:30 a.m.. on April 24th. 1992 specifically, but without

limitation, ter the fallowing purposes:

1. Acceptance of tbe Director#* and Auditors' report and
approval of the financial statements for the year ended
December 3 1st, 1991.

2. Discharge of the Board of Directors,

3. Re-election of Messrs, K. WeLannbe. 5. Omata, I.

Mihara and M. Mnrphv as Directors,

4. Re-election of Fidncfaire Generale de Luxembourg as
the Auditor,

5. Declaration of a dividend,

6. Any other business which may properly come before
tbe Meeting.

The fthareholders are advised that no quorum far ihe Matuiorv General
Meeting b required and that dectifans will he taken at the majority of ihe

shares present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take part at the statutory meeting of April 24th, 1992. the owners
of bearer shares will hare lo depos'd their shares five business davt before
the meeting at the registered office of the Fund. 16. Boulevard Roial
Luxembourg.

the board of directors
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1 a
four-leal clover”

5 Budges
io The Pequod's

skipper

14 Embog
is Shade of red

is Neophyte
17 Tel

18 Reckon

15 Gardenia or lilac

so Amaryllis and
meadow saffron

23 Horse and
carriage

24 CityWSW of

Warsaw
25 Flaunt

27 Insert marks
30 Noted jazz

pianist-

conductor

32 idolize

33 Beast that killed

Adonis
34 in Calico,’

1946 song
37 Headland
as Pragmatic

person

41 Lincolns
“Cap'n

Solution to Puzzle of April 6

BBS GK3E3Q HRBB
anonhe nniiB snan

EnBSBHBSSflDHtD
bed anaa

0QQQ BQB BBEDB
ass aanna qdbbb
QBaHaasaanaBaaB
BQSDH QBQQB 0130

QQBB
snaa ana

aaaa [§
BC3QS Haaa aaaaa
bbhb anaa Baasa

42 Pitcher
Hershlser

44TVs talking

horse
45 Emulate

Demosthenes
47 Inflated

mattresslike

bag
49 Untie

so More piquant

52

Bay.
Hawaii

53

Tikkanen
N.H.L star

94 New Jersey
60 Do aquatints

®a*l a tale

unfold .

.

Shak.

63 Aldrich’s The
Story of-

Boy"

84 Serior’s six

65 May In

“Tobacco
Road’

68 Cubs or Mets
87 Part of Q.E.D.

88 Actor Alain—
» Statesman

Rusk

DOWN
i Middle East
land

2 Kin of bravo
3Bruhnofballet
4 One making
merry

5 Rebukes
8 this novel

7 Crocus, e.g.

8 Punjabi peeress
9 Surprise hits

10 From Z
11 Showy flowers

taCaila lily. e.g.

13 Danish
entertainer

21 Fond
grandparent

22 City in Ga.
26 Inlet

27 * nome,“
Verdi aria

28 Hebrew month
29 Flowering tree

of Dixie

» Punted

31 Foray

33 Nude
38 Johnson of

'Laugh-In’

36 Mortgage

39 Hugged
40 Cat's-paws
43 Ovid's 52
48 branch

(utterly)

4a Part of a div.

lili 1511rhu milmum mi« mmiiI Hill milil
iuiiiri mimid mmHim

:

ll iliMIHliil
iiaa aim aiig» ami Riiamm mmi rsih
© New York Tina, edited by Engenq Malabo.

49 Flowering ‘

European tree

so Famed
exrDodger

si Late bloomer

82 Sun-loving 56Bue Nile

flower, for short * source

u Thespian’s 9*Mjraibon

. quest - ' Pface

aeObtuse
57 Nichols hero -

puccessar

u;>. -

'Ifc*- .

9*J - '•
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TOKYO rr An acandbetwwn

Tokyo and Washington cm near

sates toopen Japan’s paper market

tazIlljliBg Ettkwnrfrt toUApa-
«#*mates because of intense cbm-

erDeal

becansct&e products arc cheaper.”
An analyst at another Japanese

research mstitnte said slowdemand

Tokyo Stock Trusts: No Quick Fix
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^requirements hi buyers, in-

<josay analysts said Monday.

Hm UJSL trade- representative;

intense competition among Japa-
nese companies and pressure on
prices.

.

" (Reuters, AFX)
Earlier, Stuart Auerbach of The

Washington Post reported from

a five-gar

for paper a^paperiward prod-

ucts...-

Acwrdntg to the American Pa-

pa- Institute, foreign suppliers ac-

counted for ordy 3?7 percent of the

Tfloanese market ia 199L . .
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Mis. ffiTis said in a statement:

•Tins agreement is good for our

iudnstiy and workers, good forthe

Japanese consnma ami good lor

cair global trafingsystcan?’

But Shirririri Koltgucfai, an.ana-

lyst at Wako Research Institute of

Economics,, disagreed, saying:

“Japanese papa users, especially

publishers, give detailed requests,

such as on papa size* quality and
ddivery toms. They are nnKkdy to

accept U.S. papa products only

The negotiations arose from
President George Bush's recent trip

to - Japan, during winch he am
-Prime Minister Kochi Miyazawa
agreed that the. two governments
should work together to open Ja-

pan's papa maikeL

- Under the accord, Japan wiE fo-

cus onmajorpaper users, including

companies in the food, cosmetic,
pKnrmwfwtti^at and psMfeMttg m-

; dostrics, and the l(rt compames in

an import expansion program
sponsored by the Ministiy of Inter-
national Trade. and Industry.

Japan pledged to encourage pa-

TOKYO-—Tokyo brokers say
they hope the launch of several

investment trusts, which could
poor mare than 1 trillion yen
($7.5 billion) into stocks, win
hdp revivetlamarket But many
doubt the foods can boost stoa
prices immediately.

Tokyo stocks continued to
slide an Monday, with the Nik-
kei stock average falling 12334
points, or 0.66 percent, to
18,43637. Thedeclinefollowed a
53 percent drop last week.

As the dump persists, brokers
wonder if die targeted fond

amounts can even be raised.

The tint problem is whether

institutions can pay for the

funds," one futures trader said,

"since many companies arc suf-

fering from the worsening econo-

my and slumping stock market.”

The Ministry of Finance has
approved plans by several Japa-

nese brokerages to launch lazge-

lot investment trust funds for In-

stitutional investors, following

the government's announcement
last week of a package of econo-

my-boosting measures that in-

cludes an easing of regulations

mi stock investments.

Nomura Securities is planning

to launch a maximum 500 Union
yen fund in late April, while NDc-
ko Securities, Daiwa Securities

aod Kankaku Securitieseachplan
to launch a 300 billion yen trust.

A Ministry of Finance official

said it was difficult to predict the

funds’ impact, as investor enthu-
siasm had cooled.

Some analysts said institu-

tions might have to sell securities

to raise money to invest in the
new trust funds, making the net

market impact neutral.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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HelpsAMP
Post Profit

HongKttig
Hang Seng
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Finance Ministiy PropsUp Bond Prices

Stfaftn^mes^

distributors and converters of pa-
pa products, to increase imports
and'to develop long-term supplier

relationships with foreign compa-
nies.

Oxnpiltd by Out Staff Front Dispatches

TOKYO — The Ministry of Finance will no
longerphnr the role of puppeteer, “polling the
strings’^ of brokerages and institutional investors
to support the aihng Japanese stock market, a
ministry official said But the ministry did pufl up
the bond market on Monday.

individual investors, soured on the stock market
by revelations last year tha* Japanese brokerages
had compensated institutional chenn for are

no longer Ekriy to respond to words of encourage-
ment foam the governmen t, the nffiripl «wH

In the bond market, however, the Finance Min-
istry propped up prices cm Monday by using its

sulking fund to buy about 100 bfflioa yen ($746
million) of Japanese government bonds. The sink-

ing fund is used to pay for bands at redemption.

A ministiy spokesman said the intervention was
meant to support prices after steep dfrimrs Thurs-

day and Friday. The last time the ministry bought
bends to boost prices was during the Gulf War.

The yield on the benchmark bond, which moves
inversely to its price, fdl to 5392 percent Monday
from 5.640 percent on Friday. (Bloomberg Reuters)
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HONG KONG — Li Ka-

GEC Alsthom Group Wins Big China Contract
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Mr. Li had not decided
nhetbff to make any invest-

ment privairfy or dmxigh his

listed companies Cheung
Kong (Holdings) Ltd. or
Hutchison Whampoa^Ltd, the

an official in his nfft* md. .

Speculation swqH theHang
Kong stock market on Mon-
day that rtiwwi£ ' Kong or

Hutchison migiitlx: about to

raise cash through a rights is-

sue, possibly to finance any'
O&Y move.

Coupikd by Our StaffFrom Dbpauka

LONDON — GEC Alsthom
NV, the British-French joint ven-

ture, said Monday that a consor-

tium it Iwxts had -won a £550 wwt-

.

lion (S956 million) order to build a
power station in China's Guang-
dong province, beating out Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries Ltd.

GEC Alsthom, aventure ofGen-
eral Electric Co. of Britain and Al-
catel Alsthom SA, is responsible

for the deagn and muginaaring of

the coal-fired power station, and

ing region is expected to suffer ate the power station for 20 years,

power shortages in the coming dc- Combustion Engineering Ser-

^ 10
vices, a U3. tmit rflhTSwiss-

its decta<^ mdustry.
Swedish engineering group Asea

The prororce is growing at a Brown Boveri, has £150 milliongre^^tomemjmgatot worth of the contract to the supply

AkS!!?. -fi
°I beflo islands. Sipform, a Hope-

Mr. Barrait, dqmty managing

director of the electranechankau
division, said GEC Alsthom ex-

pected further Chinese business.

The order announced Monday
the supply and commissioning of was placed by a joint venture com-
the steam tmbmes. GEC Alsthom’s pany of Gumigthmg General Pow-
part of _thc contract will be worth er Co. and Hqjewdl Energy Inter-
about £290 miBkBi. The other part- narirmai Ltd, a unit of Gordon
nets are ABB Combustion Engi- Wtfs Hopewdl Holdines Ltd
^ring ServktssInc. and Sfipfom Mr. Wo, one of Hong Kmig’s
Engmeering Ltd bat-known entrepreneurs, has a

Guangdong, in southern China nmnTv-r of investments in Guang-
ar Hong Kong, is China’s doog. Hqiewdl owns 40 percent of

ahhiest province. The fast-grow- the venture (hat will own and ppa-

near Hong Kong, is China s

wealthiest provipceL Thcfast-grow-

neering work worth about £110
miTiinn

Yietaam BuildsPower line
Reuters

HANOI— Vietnam has started

work an a 1,462-kflorocter (906-

mile), $286 million electricity Hue
that would provide the power-

hungry south with at least 200
megawatts from the north’s riant

power plant atHoBinh, the official

Vietnam News said Monday.

The power plant to be built by

the GEC Alsthom consortium,

known as Shajiao C, will be the

largest coal-fired station in Guang-
dong with its two generators of 655

megawatts each. Shajiao C will be
built on on the Pearl River next to

its sister plants, A and B.

(Reuters, AFX)
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port that inmmff before expenses Krista . ..Wooed! . S80A6 ' i-
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record lfi.07 billion dollars from .I 'nm ,
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decline in new premium income Bombay ' Index ' - 1332.12. -a5S
causrfby thei recession were out- is^Reute^FP Imennumnnl Hff^ Trihunc

weighed by rises u AMFs share

and fixed-income investments.

AMP said the value of its share VAru brlfiflv!
portfolio rose to 30.1 billion dollars —
from 229 billion: the property c n .. ...... . . .

portfolio fell to 9J billion doflars
*^ C«P- aid it mtmdcd to raise the export prices ofits main

from 1 1.8 billion, and the fixed-
products, including television sets, videotape recorders and

income portfolio rose to 15.7 b0-
audl0 equipment, by about 3 percent

lion dollars from 15.3 billion. • Toyota Motor Conk, Japan’s largest carmaker, a report in the
Premium income fell to 82 bit- daQy Nihon Keizai shiinhiin that u would capital spending by 20

lion dollars in 1991 from 83 bil- percent ova the next five years,

bon, but total assets unda manage-
ment rose io 70 1 billion dollars

* Japanese automakers reported a 4.6 percent decline m domestic unit

from 63.6 bfflion~and policyhold-
58,68 for **“ financial year that ended March 31.

ers’ funds rose to 59.6 billion dol- • GLnerbd SA, a Belgian subsidiary of Asafaf Glass Co. of Japan, said it

lars from 53.7 bQlion. had formed a joint venture in Singapore with Asahimas Flat Glass Co. of

_

Mr. Salmon said AMFs interna- Indonesia to sell pyrolytic coated glass products in Asian markets,
lional opoations, including Pearl

Assurance in Britain, which it ac- ,c- Itoh * Co* a Japairese tradingcompany.will open a branch office on

quired in early 1990, achieved the Russian island of Sakhalin in about June.

sound results. He said new premi- . Western Mining Coip. workera at the Kambalda nickel operations in
urns at Pearl rose 36percent, to 12 Australia returned to work Monday from a strike that began March 17.
bubon dollars, m 1991. AFX. Raaen. Bloomberg

Sources: Routers, AFP

1,388.78: +0.18

1,832.12. • -055

Imcmalkvtal Hmkl Tribune

Very brieflya

• Sony Cop. said it intended to raise the export prices of its main
consumer products, including television sets, videotape recorders and
audio equipment, by about 3 percent

• Toyota Motor Cotzl, Japan’s largest carmaker, denied a report in the
daily Nihon Keizai Shimbun that u would slash capital spending by 20
percent ova the next five years.

• Japanese automakers repealed a 4.6 percent decline in domestic unit

sales to the financial year that ended March 31.

• Glaverbel SA, a Belgian subsidiary of Asahf Glass Co. of Japan, said it

had formed a joint venture in Singapore with Asahimas Hat Glass Co. of
Indonesia to sell pyrolytic coated glass products in Asian markets.

Hyundai UnitFaces Penallyon Fund-Diversion Charge
Reuters

SEOUL— South Korea's hanlr regulator

said Monday that a Hyundai Group unit faced

credit sanctions to allegedly dhiating funds
borrowed far business purposes to the group
founder's political party.

Hwang Chang Ki, directa of the Office of

Bank Supervision, said the office would punish
Hyundai Ekctramcs Industries Co, by reduc-

ing credit Una and exdudmg it from the Hsi of

companies free from credit control

Although he detailed the punishment

Hyundai was to receive, he also said the

sanctions would be imposed only after a
thorough inquiry lata this month.
Hyundai Group and the Unification Na-

tional Party, led by ChungJu Yung, Hyundai’s
retired founder, have denied the charges.
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SPORT
NHL Players Offer

Owners New Plan

iefore Key Meetin
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Tbe National

Hockey League Players Associa-

tion has presented the strike-bound

league with a new proposal in the

area of contract length, according

to the group's executive director,

Bob Goodenow.
At a hastily called news confer-

ence Sunday night before Moo-
day's board of governors meeting

in New York, Goodenow said that

he bad talked to the league's presi-

dent, John Ziegler, earlier Sunday

and had given him the proposal to

lake to the owners.

Goodenow said the proposal was

for a two-year contract, along with

a retroactive year dating back to

the start of the 1991-92 season.

Goodenow said the proposal in-

cluded a “reopener" clause after

one year based on economic condi-

tions.

"We’re trying to be responsive to

the areas of concern for the own-

ers," Goodenow said.

Originally, the owners wanted a

five-year contract and the players

three. The owners' last proposal

was for a one-year deal, which the

players rejected.

Goodenow also reported on vari-

ous discussions that he had had

with Ziegler over the past week in

Toronto and New York. He said

also that there had been “a signifi-

cant change" involving the free

agency issue.
~
Asked to explain it, he said only:

“It involves the right of First refuel

in certain categories."

It was the second news confer-

ence involving association players

within six hours on Sunday, the

fifth day of the NHL strike.

Earlier, a member of the players

association negotiating committee,

had said that there were “very few

things holding up an agreement"

on a new contract.

The only major issue standing

between owners and players for a
new collective bargaining agree-

ment was the licensing of hockey

trading cards, said Mike Gartner of

the New York Rangers, the com-

mittee member.
“We want to continue to receive

the money from the hockey cards,”

Gartner said Sunday. "That

probably the single-most impor-

tant issue.

He said that if the issue wasn’t

resolved at the board or governors’

meeting on Monday, "it will never

get decided."

The hockey-card maritet brings

in about S16 million a year. The

players and their union receive

about Sll million of the revenue.

The owners want to negotiate an

agreement that would »ve them

more money. Because the money

from cards helps to run the union,

players do not want to negotiate

that issue.

At their meeting in New York,

the owners could decide whether

the Stanley Cup will be contested.

The meeting figures to be a rous-

ing affair with two sides forming—
the old hardliners and a group of

moderates who hope to settle

quickly so that they can salvage the

playoffs. The postseason is sched-

uled to start Wednesday.

Boom Is Lowered

OnJapan Cup Bid
PrestartMishap Leaves Nippon at 1«5

line America s Cup campaign was • l*r s
- *— — Dickson and ids 16-man crap

scrambled to make repairs and
managed to start the race as

Cayard kept dear and gave room, a

gentlemanly gesture in the rough-

and-rmnbie cup game.

Anty Ctart/Rcm

Crewmen aboard Japan's Nippon, sailing a downwind leg against Italy's D Mora di Venezia without the boom under the mainsail.

moved closer to diurination, victim

puce again of gear breakdown in

just the sort of heavy winds the

Japanese weresupposed to excel in.

The high-flying Nippon team en-

tered the sennfinflte to determine a

cup challenger top-rated among the

tow competitors, undefeated in the

final round-robin.

But bad luck has dogged them

from tbe start of tlus nine-race se-

ries. On Sunday, the Japanese nev-

er bad a chance against Italy’s 23

More di Venezia, as Nippon’s car-

bon-fiber boom snapped in pres-

tart maneuvering, leaving the

mpin sail flapping uncontrollably.

With winds reaching to 15 knots

— a minor tempest for San Diego

— skipper Chris Dickson pounded

his boat into the sea swell behind

the starting line, trying to gain an

edge against Italy’s skipper, Paul

Cayard. But a wave stopped NIp-

«r
'
t'

m
the

InHongKong, RomaniansRebound foraBitofRugby Glory
By Laurence Zuckerman

ItuerrbUiona! Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Things worked out

well enough in the end. but the debut of the

Romanian team at the 1 7th annual Hong
Kong Invitational Sevens Rugby Tourna-

ment portended disaster.

When the team arrived on Wednesday,

some of its baggage had been lost some-

where between Bucharest. Frankfurt and

Hong Kong.

The next day. the team’s total of S525 in

spending money was abruptly reduced

when a bank teller discovered that one of

its 5100 bills was a phony. With a small

contribution from their coach, that left $45

for each of the 10 players to spend during a

week in one of the world’s shopping mec-

cas.

“We got this raoaey in Bucharest." said

Catlin Draguceanu. the captain. “We took it

to the bank, and they leD us it’s false. Unbe-

lievable. I have never heard of such a thing."

There was more to come.

On Saturday, the first day of the two-day

tournament that is generally recognized as

the world’s premier event for seven-man

rugby. Romania was crushed, 24-0. by
Kwang-Hua Taipei and then blanked

again , 22-0. by the British Barbarians, one

or the top seeds.

The Romanians had been seeded to beat

Taipei and contend for the mid-level plate.

Instead, they were relegated to the bottom-

rung bowl competition with the seven other

teams that had lost both games in the first

day's eliminations.

The dejected Romanians were in the

players’ stands Saturday afternoon, watch-

ing others bask in glory.

Fiji the defending champion, which went

go on to win an unprecedented third consec-

utive cup, displayed impeccable passing.

In the tournament’s most surprising per-

formance. a fierce and fleet-footed Smith

Korean squad defeated the seeded Canadi-

ans. The determined South Koreans went

on to upset the Barbarians before losing to

New Zealand in the cup semifinals.

Romania is no newcomer to the game.

The country’s rugby federation was

founded in 1913, and today there are 2,000

senior players in 98 dubs.

The national team beat Fiji in the 1991

World Cup. Over ibe weekend, the nation-

al squad was in Spain for a European
match, so the Romanian federation turned

to a second tier of less experienced players.

Draguceanu. 21. is a lieutenant in the

army. Most of tbe other members of tbe

squad in Hong Kong are university stu-

dents.

“We had never played sevens before a

month ago," said Constantin Calafeteanu.

27, a train mechanic in Bucharest.

The Hong Kong tournament has always

been as ranch a weekend beer-drinking

binge as a rugby spectacle. In recent years,

as it has grown in popularity and spectators

from all over the world have filled the stadi-

um beyond capacity, both the partying and
the rugby have become more serious.

Many world-class players from 15-man

rugby union appear in the sevens tourna-

ment. For veteran teams such as Australia

and New Zealand, no matter how things go

on the pitch there is always a postgame

pint
But for the Romanian team, which had

few compatriots in Hong Kong and little

cash, there was not much beyond the room

and board provided by the tournament's

sponsors, Cathay Pacific Airways and

Hongkong Bank.

“You hear stories about other teams

going to nightclubs, having businesses and

their embassies look after than," said Panl

Moore, a member of the Hong Kong Foot-

ball Gub, who acted as the Romanians’

host “These guys have none of that."

Maybe it was the good rest they had on

Saturday night — or maybe the fear of

being blamed if Romania was not invited

back next year— but on Sunday the team

staged an impressive turnaround.

A drenching rain that began in

morning turned the pitch into a quagmire,

imdwrmning teams like the American Ea-

gles, who lost their quarterfinal in the plate

competition to Tonga. 20-6.

But tbe Romanians were able to adjust.

They held their footing and the bah, easily

beating Thailand in the morning quarterfi-

nal, 32-0. Then they trounced Malaysia in

the semifinal 30-6.

The final, against the tall and muscular

team from Papua New Guinea, was more

evenly matched.

17)6 two sides slogged though the open-

ing minutes showing little skill before tbe

Romanian halfback Marins Neddcu broke

free and slid into the comer for a try. A few

minutes later, Draguceanu, an exciting

power plays
1

, crashed his way through sev-

eral defenders to score a second try.

Papua New Guinea fought back in the

second halt but never managed to match

the teamwork of the Romanians, who

scored two more tries and a conversion to

win the bowl, 18-12.

Later, at die players’ dinner, a trinro-

phant Romania shared the spotlight with

Ff the cup and plate winners, Fiji and Hong
Kong. Players from other teams came by to

pay their respects and trade pins and team

neckties.

On Monday, the Romanians finally got

the chance to explore Hong Kong — as

local heroes. So what would they bring

back to Romania from Hong Kong?
A jubilant Calafeteanu. roe train me-

chanic, laughed.

“Memories." he said

Tbe Japanese strangled

course, patching away on the {j

\mrii they realized the effort _
futile—nothing was left to save. So

they dropped it overboard for they
(

chase boat to pick op, then tied

down the maissafi with ajuiy rig of

Femes and managed to nurse their ^ '

cnppled craft all the wot around *r
'J

\

the 20-mile (3225-kilometer)

course, losing ay 1 minute, SO see-

onds. % -*v

It was a remarkable bh of sea-

manship to stay in the race at aS, ;-K
and more remarkable to stay so

dose, but tbe inevitable loin was

damaging, putting Japan’s record

at 1-5 with three races to go. Ifca

leaves only the slimmest chance fa
advancing to the two-boat final

round. Either n Moro orNew Zea-

land, tied for the lead, most kseafl

three remaining races while Japan

wins all three for Nippon to havea
chance.

Tbe Japanese weren’t the only

ones to swallow harsh medicine, j

VUle de Paris, which was tied for

first entering Sunday’s raring, lock

a 3: 11 pounfing fromNewZealand

The results left New Zealand md
Italy tied fix- first place in.-the.dnl-

lenger semifinals at

ai 3-3 and Japan at
'

On the defend<ns*^dta^cosfu-

tficateSf
the brain mists on contend-

ers. Koch pot BaddyMdgesat the

helm of the Am£uca
T^nd ’Kodi

took the helm of KanrajwAe two

staged an intramurallaceL/^

.

America soured a 34-SoMbd tri-

umph, her first in dds damnation

round for driendera. Kariza-and

Dennis Gamer’s Stara&Stdpes aas

tied for first place withfath-pomts;

America has one. ’Reboots ad-

vance to tbe final*, - •
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS
l mmJ* •

By Robert Byrne

T HE improbable governed ibe key-

play of the final round of the Melo-

dy Amber tournament of the Vista Pal-

ace Hotel in Monaco on Feb. 12. The

games were played at a speed of 30

minutes for each player. Vasflv Ivan-

chuk. of Ukraine, faced Jeroen Pita of

the Netherlands, who. playing White,

could be expected to have reasonable

chances lo draw. In facl be had none.

Ivanchuk sprang an old. never-played

suggestion on him and won handily.

The purpose of the Nimzovichean

4...Ba6 in the Queen's Indian Defense is

to induce either the stodgy 5 b3 or a

queen guard such as 5 Qc2 or 5 Qa4, both

of which let Black calmly retreat with

5...Bb7 and prepare ,_c5 without his hav-

ing to worry about tbe reply d5. Piket

chose 5 Nbd2.
At first glance this development seems

toput the QN into a passive position, but

the aggressive idea is revealed by the

Tufcrnafcov gambit with 7 e4J? Several

unwitting souls have jumped at the

chance for 7...Ne4 8 Ne5 Nc3?, only to

realize after 9 Qh5! g6 10 Qh3! that

Black must lose a piece. Moreover. 8...d5

vields White a strong initiative after 9 cd

ed 10 Qa4 Kf8 1 1 0-0 Nd6 12 Rel.

Accordingly, Black’s hopes for a suc-

cessful defense rest with 8...Bb4. Now. 9

Qe2 d5 10 cd Qd5 1 1 Nd3 Bd2 12 Bd2 is

probably good for Black after Korch-

noi’s and Van der WieJ’s suggestion,

12...Na6!

lUMlCMUhjBLAK
Qc4, Black enjoyed queen-phrs-pawn for MEMORIES OF RAIN

Ur.' vi ir?-j a*';;'' wwai

'I,!; la Bi fcfc

PidETfWHrTT

Position after 14 Net

However. 9 Qg4 0-0 10 Be4 T5 1 1 Bb7
fg 12 BaS c6 15 0-0 Qe7 14 Ne4 Be7 15

Bf4 d6 16 Ng4 Nab 17 c5 be 18 dc e5 19

cd Bd6 20 Radi Ra8 21 Rd6 ef 22 Rd7!
Qa5 23 Nh6! forces a draw, as Tukma-
kov showed in Informant. No. 35. 1983.

Actually, the move played for the first

time in the present game (though sug-

gested by Tukmakov), was 14,..Na6!

What to do about it? On 1 5 Bf4 RaS 16

c5 be 17 a3 Ba5 18b4d6 19Nd3e5 20de
de 21 Be5 Qe7 22 ba c4 will recover a

piece with decisive advantage for Black,

fn this hypothetical line, 19 Nc4 e5 20 de

d5 21 Na5 de should also be decisive.

What Piket played. 15 Bc6 dc 16 Bf4.

was though l by Tukmakcv to yield

White unclear play, but Ivanchuk quick-

ly proved that wrong. .After J6...BJ6 17

Nd6 Qd6 18 Ng6 e5! 19 Ne5 Qd4 20 Nc6

QC4, Black enjoyed queen-pms-pawn tor

rook-plus-bishop. Further. 21 Na7? Qa4!
contains tbe triple threat of 2Z..Qd7.

22_Nc5 or 21.JRa8 to snag the wander-

ing white knight.

Ivanchuk invited simplification with

28~.Nc6: thus, 29 Bc7 Nd8 30 Rd8 Qg4.

In a lost position. Piket blundered

with 41 Rdl?, which let Ivanchuk ex-

change more material with 41._Qa4 42
Rbl Of4 43gf.

The blunder 48 f6? cost Piket his rook

after 48-.Qb7. He still had about one
minute left on his clock, but Ivanchuk

had two minutes, easily enough for an
experienced player to wrap everything

up. Thus. Piket gave up.

QUEEN** INDIUM DEFENSE

WUl' Black Wbrtc Block
FILM Ivanchuk PU*l Ivanchuk

1 J4 rf X Nr*. KC7
? cl M6 Frill Mn
3 NO b6 a> N*4 N*6
4 43 Bli 3 RSdG Nti
5 tfb02 Bb’ 20 *N Sen
j Br- Br7 31 P.M4 Rc4
i ea Nd n Bel Rd4
6 NcJ BIN T3 PC4 Ort
9 OG W Qe4
10 BiN IS JS M NeT
II Bb7 •i :s PiM MS
i: 3a0 rt n :*2 OftS
n r>o 3R Rd7 MS
>> sw Nat 29 BN j5
IS Bcfi dc 10 K4 pen
1C BM Bdt 41 ?dl Qu4
1- Ndfl Qd-i 42 Fbl Q14

N*6 cS 4} cf .14

19 VS Qd4 41 Pb6 »3
ss NCD 0c4 45 i>i.
:i rjc: « Wb! Oil
22 M <rn 41 Ke2 Ob’
2J HU 1 hb 4* IS
21 KiT FT 49 R-Jien-
25 B45 Kh7
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Reviewed by Shashi Tharoor

AT the opening of "Memories of

Rain." Sunetra Gupta's remarkable

first novel, her protagonist. Monk sees a

woman fill a plastic tub with water for

the pigeons — water they would not be
able to drink, for pigeons “can only

quench their thirst by opening their

beaks to drops of rain." It is an arresting

metaphor, for Monk a daughter of Cal-

cutta brought to London by an unsuit-

able husband, also cannot slake her emo-
tional thirst from the plastic comforts of

a passionless marriage. She suffers,

yearning to open herself to the drops of

rain that can only come from the remem-
bered monsoons of ho Bengali past.

"Memories of Rain” marks die trium-

phant debut of a gifted and compelling

voice. In rolling sentences that pile clause

upon clause, emotion upon emotion,

keenly observed detail upon poignantly

imagined whimsy. Sunetra Gupta weaves

a story as intricate and rich, yet as light

and warm, as a jamewar shawl
Muni's encounter with the visiting En-

glishman Anthony, stranded at her Cal-

cutta home by a monsoon storm, a refu-

gee from a world she knows only from
books. leads to an urgent courtship, mar-

riage. emigration, betrayal a child, a

dilemma, a decision.

Not since Anita Desai has an Indian

woman written like this, or written so

wefl. Desai could not have bettered the

haunting portrayal of the gentle, intro-

spective Moni. so desired and so ill-used,

venting her soul by her window in the

"rain-swollen syllables of her song." But
Gupta's debut also is a feeling contribu-

tion to tbe literature of displacement, an
elegiac rendering of the cultural loss that

emigration entails.

"Memories of Rain" is also the finest

evocation I have read of contemporary
Calcutta in the English language. Gup-
ta's exquisite prose is suffused with ex-

pertly translated Bengali poetry, flowing

seamlessly into language tangibly shaped
by Shakespeare and Keats. Hie richness 1

of the Bengali literary heritage has been
woven intoJier tat

Sunetra Gupta has built upon this tra-

dition and rendered it new and compel-
ling. And she has done so in writing of

the highest quality, perceptive, precise

and wholly original. The 26-year-old au-

thor writes with rare insight and wisdom
of love — of its budding forth in the

impalpable caresses of glances ex-

changed and silences nourished, and of
what happens when, in the wake of its

fulfillment, love atrophies into duty.

She is better at evoking a mood than at

submitting its elemen ts to rational scruti-

ny. more skilled at depicting human
frailty than at explaining her character’s

tolerance of it Yet at the rad, the reader

is left haunted by the abiding echoes of

Gupta’s magic. As the Iasipage is turned,

one remains washed in song and silence,

soaked in rain and darkness.

Shashi Tharoor, the author of “The

Great Indian Novel. ” and theforthcoming

novel, “Show Business, " wrote thisfor The

Washington Post.
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,- ja 1966/UClAlanded Lew.

dnp iccnots. Arak proMbitmg
fr^hmen from varsity competi-

tion kept diem from view nntD

19^,w&ovateamof four sopho-
mores and ajunior woo the first

at seven coowentire national

^Bmpjmshipfi for UCLA.

Jn 1971, tie Brains landed BSQ

Wtfim^Kath Wilkes, Greg Lee
^TcsmnyCards, Irat agam the

freshman efigjibifity rede kept

thrm from playing. A year later,
,

the four sophomores carried

UCLA to the tide. .

.. This season, however, is the

fist time that foe freshmen who
are eligible to play havecome in

anddonmattaccBiyetition coat-

asteatly enough to lead their

team to the bunk of a national

• The; team is Mirfiigw^ tKft

time is no*. -

Jnwaa Howard, Ray Jack&m,

Jhmny King. Jalen Rose and
Chris Webber have hdped to

transfOCDI a Michigan twwn that

finwhwT 14-15 last season into a
254 dynamo that was^to {day
drfmft

lg
champion Dnkr. qq

Monday night at die Metrodonie

-m theNational fWtegfofr- Athlet-

ic AMriaatinn totmament final

11m Wolverines and the Bine
Devils met once previously this

season, inAnnArbor, Michigan
in December. Michigan trailed

by .13 points in the second half

hot rained; Dolu prevailed, 88-

85,m overtime, bnt the gamewas
etched m. themmds of players on
both sides.

“Nobody ever thought that

therewouttbearematchtoend
dm season,” sad Steve Briber,

Michigan’s bead coach, “In mid-
Decembcr, we were finding oor-

sdves. We were starting three
fie3hnien,hotfive

> andhadafew
more peaks and valleys widi end
games. We’re a better team now,
and Pm sore Duke is.”'

Dnke.was looking to become
thefrat team torepeat asnation-
al champions since .UCLA in

1973. Soil was a tough call as to

themoresensational story: Duke
repeating, or a group of teen-

agers — 10 months removed
from high school — leading

Michigan to the title.

Perhaps fittingly, it was toe

overtime .loss to Duke that in-

spired toe five freshmen to look

attoemsdvesinanewlight

“Even now peoplecome ttp to

me and say, That was a neat
came asamst Duke.*” Webber
said. “A lot oflads told me that

was -die best game they’d ever

seen—it was exciting and all of
that Even though we lost, we
proved that win or lose we’re
going to be mating to watch.”

Perhaps the most significant

aspect of Michigan's perfor-
mance this season has been the

seamless manna in 'which the

Team, practicallyfrom Day l,has
come together.

UnHlce other sqrawte studded
with freshman stars, this one has
not gotbogged down in a dashof
egos. The Wolverines have in-

stead achieved a brash but cdleo-
tive selflessness in winch upper-

dassmen who anticipated starting

rales this season have gracrfhUy
accepted tocir rotes as backups.

Enc Riley, who started 26
games at center, was replaced by
Webber, Michael Talley, who
started at guard, was replaced by
King Freddie Hauler was re-

placed by Howard and James
Voskml was replaced byJackson
after Voskml mjnrari an in

a pifhip in December.
The transition was eased be-

cause thefreshmen were somuch
betterthan the returning players

that there was no cause for pro-

longed

“Fran whattoemediahas told

meandfnxnwhat I can see, we've

never had freshman playing like

this in toe history of a college

basketball season,” Voskml said.

“So, yeah, it's a lot ofmediahype.
Bat they’re worth it”
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Morris Tames the Tigers on OpeningDay
The Associated Prest

DETROIT — Sooner or later,

Jade Morris was bound to give up a

run.

Morris, who finished last year

with the most memorable shutout

in World Series history, started tins

season with right mere scoreless

innings. He made his debat for To-
ronto a winning one on Monday,
pfohing a five-hitter and leading

the Blue Jays past the Detroit Ti-

gers, 4-2, on Opening Day 1992.

The Baltimore Orioles moved

into their rev stadium in style by
Kiting the Cleveland Indians, 2-0,

behind bunting, baserunning and

brilliant pitchingby Rids. Sutcliffe.

And in Cincinnati, Danin Jade-

scat’s mntiHmring homo* off Jose

Rijo snapped the Reds’ streak of

nine consecutive Opening Day vic-

tories Monday and gave San Diego
a 4-3 triumph.

Six other major league games

were being played later Monday.

Tbe Tigers’ Cedi Fielder and
Rob Deer homered in the ninth
inning against Moms, Detroit’s

fanner ace. But this time Morris

did not need a shutout, as he did in

Game 7 erf the World Series, when
he pfttoed a seven-hitter over 10

innings that gave Minnesota a 1-0

victory over Atlanta.

Morris, who became a free agent

soon after the World Series and
signed withToronto for510^5 mil-

lion for two years, was pitching for

his third team in three seasons.

He struck out seven, walked
three and was in trouble only once

before the ninth. He made Ins 13th

consecutiveOpening Day start—

a

record.

Fat Borden hit a two-run homer
off the Tiger starter. Bill GuSidt-

soa, and John OJerud also connect-

ed. Dave Winfield, playing ins first

gamefar Toronto, went 3 for 4, and
drove in 1992’s first run with a
first-inning single.

GulMson, one of only four 20-

game winners last season, lost the

first Opening Day start <rf his 10-

year career. He gave up three runs

on eight hits and walked one in ax
nrningR-

The Blue Jays got to GnUkkson
early. Roberto Alomar, the second

batter, doubled andscored on Win-
field's two-out single. Winfield’s

third consecutive hit, an infield sin-

glein the fifth, was No. 2,700 in his

20-year career.

In the fourth. Borders homered
over the right-field fence.

Olerod homered into the second
deck in center to lead off the sixth.

Tbe rookie Derek BeB singled

home Kelly Gruber, who had dou-
bled off Mark Leiter, in the eighth.

Fielder, who led the majors with

51 hone runs in 1990 and tied for

the lead with 44 last season, opened
the ninth with an opposite-field

drive to right center. The homerdid
not seem to bother Morris, who
cracked a qnila as Fielder chugged
around the bases.

Deer, who had struck out in his

three previous ai-b&rs. homered
with two outs.

SnteKffe Shrnftg

A crowd of 44,568, including

President George Bush, showed up

at the new Oriole Pari: at Camden
Yards in Baltimore.

G-amrign Yards, with its modern-

day amenities and an old-time fla-

vor, was thefocus erf theday. rathe

than the team. But Sutcliffe gave

the fans more to look at than the

city skylinebeyond center field, the

backed, 94-year-old warehouse be-

yond right and the 25-foot seme-

board bmlt into tbe right-field wall

Sutcliffe; 35, who was signed as a

free agent, struck out six and

walked one in his I7th career shut-

out and first complete game since

1989. He allowed rally two runners

to get as far as second base.

The Indians’ starter, Charles

Nagy, did not allow a runner past

first base until the fifth innm&
when Baltimore scored its two
runs. After Sam Horn walked and

took second on a one-out single by
Leo Gomez, Chris Hoiks drove in

a run with a ground-rule doable
that bounced over the center-field

wall. Billy Ripken then executed a
perfect suicide squeeze to scoreGo-
mez.

Big Homers for Padres

Rijo, 15-6 last year for the Reds,

sixth, and Jackson’s leadoff homer
in the ninth after the Reds had tied

the score in tbe seventh.

Jackson, who hit 21 homers last

year, pulled a 2-0 pitch over (he

left-field waK Randy Myers, trad-

ed from the Reds to the Padres over
the winter, dosed the ninth for the

save.

Robert Girwa/AjcnK Fnnct-Preic

AMERICA’S FIRSTLEFT-HANDER—President Bush gestur-

ing In mock chagrin after sending iris ceremonial Opening; Day
patch low and inside at the new Oriole Park in Baltimore.

MINORS: Far From the Silver Screen, an AgingBush Leaguer Weaves His Brilliant Career

(Cratfmird from page 1)

to hi™, a real humanitarian. The umpire
was shooting, “Slow me the ball! Show me
tbe ball!” With all his remaining strength,

Lanccflotti spread open his right thumb, re-

vealing, to hs surpose, the glowing moon-
stone erf a baseball in ltis mhL
His entire upper left side was a ripening

phrm WiTKamn, ni« manager with San Diego,

told him to report at 2 PM. the next day for
treatment. Lanccflotti was 15 mfnntes late (0

tbe ballpark the next day. The game
wouldn’t start for another five boors and he
wasn't going to play anyway, not with his

arm in a sling. He'd left the hotel a half-hour
eariy but therewas construction on toe high-

way, and two exits to choose from at River-

front Stadium, and he had taken the wrong
COL Fifteen niinntes late

Here came Williams, bellowing, whoop-
ing, ydHng, his arms flapping His nose

touched Lanceflottfs nose: It is not the do-

manager, to senselessly berate a young, vul-

nerable player afterhe tried tonm through a
wall Or maybe one would expect exactly

that

The conversation ended with WiThams
promising that lanccflotti would never play

for him again He was right Lanceflotti

didn’twin another chancein tbe majors until

1986, when he played 15 games for San

Francisco. His big league career adds up to

65 at bats, a .193 average, and two home
runs.

He played 1987-88 in Japan, bitting 58
homers in 190 games for Hiroshima, earning

5500,000, and be was miserable. Two years

later be played in the now defunct Senior

League in Florida with Ferguson Jenkins,

Rome Fingers and Bill Campbell, and, as be
recalls it now. he never was happier.

How did he qualify for the Senior League
in 1990?

“I lied about my age,” be said. “I said I

was 35.”

Oneday in 1990 the Red Sox called him up
from Triple-A Pawtucket. He drove the 45
minutes to Boston singing out loud; he
walked around Fenway Padc, breathed in the

air. There was a phone call for Lancdlotti.lt

was Lou Gorman, the Red Sox general man-
ager, buzzing into his ear that they had

decided to demote Mm back to Pawtucket.

“Most times you’d go up, get a few at bats,

and they’d say they’d given you a shot,”

Lanceflotti said. “Most guys can’t become
comfortable that fast, but some guys get a
second chance. I never got a second chance.”
He had only 10 home runs last year—he

wasn't playing much—when in August one
teammate was injured, and another was
called up to Boston. One last chance for him.
He finished August with 1 1 hone runs towin

the International League tide with 21. He
was named tbe best player in the Red Sox
farm system. At tbe same time, they released
him His home ran record stood at 276. Tbe
Red Sox figured he was too old. Their books
said be was 34.

“Actually, 1 was 35,” Lanceflotti says. “I

lied about my age.”

The Oakland A’s asked Mm to manage
their Rookie League team in Medford, Ore-

gon, but their salary couldn’t support his

family. What else was he going to do? Last

month he arrived in Italy.

“I had offers from Mexico Gty and other
Iwinn in Italy, but Parma hnri hwmi Hilling

me for two years,” he said. “It's hard because

my daughter's 2 and my son is 6. You get on
toe phone with him, and he wants you to fly

home fra a day. You wonder a lot erf times, is

it all worth it? Then I wonder: Could I get

this kind of ajob back home? The answer is

no. Things are tight back there.

“My other problem is. I’ve been playing so
long, I love it so much—if I quit and go onto
somethingebe, am I going to be happy?” he
added. “My biggest fear is someday ill be
behind a desk somewhere and I know IH
hate it I know things won’t match up to the

way they were when 1 was playing balL So,

while I can do it, Td better do it”

There are only 15 players on his new team.

They are scheduled to play twice a week, on

tbe weekends, because most of his team-

mates have full-time jobs. At best he will

play 65 games this year. He might play tbe

outfield, designated Mtter, he might even

pitch. He is their only lefthanded pitcher.

The season opened last weekend with Par-

ma taking a pair from Cas&lecchio in Bolo-

gna, where tiie crowds, by Lanceflottfs esti-

mate, totaled 1 10 over two days. “You can

hear yourself breathe oui there.” he said.

He had two angles, and then prepared

himself for five days off. “If you have four

bad games over here it’s like a monthlong

slump,” Lanceflotti said.

Next weekend Rome’s team trill visit Par-

ma for two games in a ballpark not unlike the

minor league stadiums Lanceflotti came
from, except fra the billboard ads in toe

outfield. He can’t translate them here. But he

might dent a few.

“I’d like to win a home run title here,” he
said, smoking a cigarette. “That would give

me home run titles on three continents—the
U.S_ Japan and Italy. No. 1. though, Fd like

to win a championship. AH these years I

never won a championship - So that’s what
Td like, that and to do well enough so that

they’ll want me back next year.”

He also will have a book coming out soon.

You know, based on the movie.

Tn<> If Mfcbcgair's “fob iwe*’ CMs Wder, lefl^ and ./many King, doming More flie finT I SCOREBOARD

Duke’s Goal: Getting There NBA Stentings

By Malcolm Moran- -

Nnv York Tima Service

MINNEAPOLIS—The ques-

tions began a year ago, even be-
fore that bright day toe morning

afttx, when toe DnfaBlue Devils

went honte to North Carcfina,

and a sign that read, “Welcome
HomeNCAA (Tramps.”
There was plenty of room in

the Cameron Starimm rafters for

Duke’s first national basketball

championship banner, there

wouldbe room for arotoer. And
die rijfFv-nTt 17,-month journey
die Blue DeribhaM talnri, just

to earn a chance of igmting^an-
other. campus, bonfire, has been
boto caremDy planned and nn-

predBctaMy painful to toe end.

Tbe anticipated loss of senior

forward Brian Davis for the

championship game Monday
night agamtf Mirfiigan, because
of a sprained left ankle suffered
in Duke’s semifinal victory over

Indiana an Saturday, was just

complication in Due’s
effort to become the first team to
repeat as champion since the

1973 UCLA Brums.
In toe 19-yeazs since UCLA,

won a -standard-setting seventh

qmseaitra champkms^ only..

Me school has had a team reach

the point that these Bine Devils

have reached. .

The 1983 Georgetown Hoyas,

having won the championship
toe previous year, reached the

finaLaafytb lose to a YUkaova
team that made ”78.6 percent of
its toots from toe fidd. -

Tbe Blue Devils’ approach to

this season helped them over-

come Bobby Harley’s broken
foot mid Grant Kirs sprained
ankle earlier this year. They won
33 of 35 gmnes partly asthere-
srik <rfhaving divided the season

into workable parts, each one to

be evaluated as it passed.

Following the lead Coach
MSke Kizyzewski established be-

fore toe start of practice in the

fall, the Bine Devils challenged

the notion that a college team—
oneyear different even if most of

the same players return — can
truly defend a championship.

Duke has chmg to the distinc-

tion often enough fra it to be-

came a mantra: The BhmDevils

woe pot defending a. title; they

were trying to earn a position, a

step at a tune, to win another.

“We approached this season

where ourgoal wasn’t to win the

national lyownpinn^hip
, but OUT

goal was to achieve thmgs along

toe way so we could hove fun

along the way,” Kizyzewski said.

“If you duly have onegoal, and
ifsfivemonths away,sxmonths
away, I don’t see how you can
focus on that.”

“Haring at Michigan, and do-

mg wefi, was a goal of ours,” the

coach said, referring to a game
eariy in the season that Duke

won, bandy. “Doing toingsmthe

first two weeks of January.

Those were goals, and I think

we’ve had more fun as a result

Wtmnrng thftiwiliflnal champiott-

sMp became a goal whenwe got

over winning against Kentucky.

Which Fm not sure that com-
pletely occurred. I don’t know
toalwecompletelygotoverbeat-

ing Kentucky.”

The looks on Duke players’

faces in the frantic final wimnies

a£ the Indiana game— and the

sight of star center Christian

Laettnerpushing his bodyup the

floor at a strolling pace— rein-

forced the picture of a spent

group struggling to remain No. 1

tor one more night
But Hnrfey, whose decision-

making responsibilities as the

point gaud notice Ms role espe-

cially taxing, the no-

tion that ms team was tired.

From Feb. 8 through 23, he
missed five games as a result of

toe broken bonein his right foot.
Harley, who led Duke with 26

points against Indiana^ mid that

itwasnot until thisweekend that

he fd! Ms condition had come
bade to what it had been before.

If Huriqy had not scared toe26
points—including 18an3-pcmt
toots — the Bhie Devils would
not have bem able to reach toe

mot ttey know from a year ago.

’Key endured Indiana’s effort,

just as they found a way to wer-

ccane the February injuries, to

stand 40 minutes away.

“The most important point is

that we didn’t panic then, and
things worked out well,” Kizy-

zewski said. “And wewon’t pan-
ic now. You try to do the best

with the guys you have.”
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
CMCMD 26 25 U If-66
Baton S 27 IS 37-T7
Jankm 12-202-23fcPlppwit-224-723; Lmh

7-15 72 21 McHale 9-15 2-2 2R Hnflootai—
Chicago 53 (Grant 1 1), Boston 44 [ParWi 13).

Anus—ailcnso 17 (PimaGranM).Baton
25 (Lffwta 7).

Nm York » 15 25 24-93
dmlaiS 26 31 21 36—97
Starks B-15 1-2 21, McOanlri 7-14 22 16;

DOU0hartv6-12 16-1222. Price 6-15 24 20.R*-
tWMtav-New York 46 (Ewtan ro.Ctovefam
SO rwmtanw 9).Asmt*—New York 28 (Jack-

son I>, Cleveland 24 (Price 6).

LJL cappers 18 2? 31 26-97
MltNHkee 3 31 17 19—94
Mamlno IBMM 21 Normal KM5 0-3 20;

Ellis7-144-621.LoHBeiel-173-2XL Ribs liedi

Lm Anaeies 68 (Monnine TO. MiitmufcM 50
(JMotane 111. AwUls Lot Angeies 29 [Grant

8), MUwoukee 21 (Robertson Conner 6).
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Minnesota 14 B a 29-93
iCMalone 11-21 16-11 33,JAScriooeMOM II.

Stecktan6-llMll;CoiiWtell7-196*22.Rkh-
antaon 7-17M T7. Retemde—UtaltW (KJMn-
lone 131. Mtaonwio 60 (Spencer 16).AiNiti

Utntia (Stockton 12),Mkmaoto25 (Richard-

SOB U),
New Jersey MSI 34—ia
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Petravtc 0-19 10-11 3B.Coteman 7-156-13 22,
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(Coleman 10), Indtano 52 (Sdeempf 12). As-
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D
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(Rodman m. *tints Mlnml 11 (Coles, Ed-
wards 3), Detroit M (i.Thomas 11).

Dalai 19 11 24 35- 19

Sacramento 29 19 26 29—1SJ
HedeeMl 6-724Howard5-64-614Smith7-9

6014; Simmons61610-im Richmond7-16 3-

618. Rebounds Da— 59 (Hodoe UJ.Sccro-
menta 69 (Simmons 19). Assists Donas 19

(Garrick 6), Sacramento 23 (Webb ».
Portland a 31 35 23-00
Golden State 33 a 31 36-122
Drexler 11-27 >615 3C Porter 1617 7-9 31,

Kersey VM7 68 a; MuUn 13-34 69 37,

Hordewar 12-34 66a Rebounds Portland
59 (Williams 17), Gotten State 51 (Httl 9).

Aiitif Porttand 25 (Drexler 111. Golden
State 29 (Hardaway 13).

Phoenix a 34 13 71—

W

LA. Lakers 24 23 32 79—

W

Chambers1M1 68 64. Johnson 1622M 27j

Dhme 1618 65 feScett6167-im Teapte li-

ft60 22. Rsboands—PboenbtSO tLmg u. Las
Anaeies 63 (Dteoe 13). Assists—Ptoenbc 22
(Johnson 12). Las Anaeies a (Threat! T71.

WLAF

TENNIS
ESTORIL OPEN

Cartas Costa Spam, def. Scrota Brvouern
(4). Soatn, *4.62,62.

FAMILY CIRCLE CUP
le HWoe Heed istaod, LC

Final
Gabrteta Sabottal nj.Araenttaa deL Con-

ctuia Martinez (5L Snolo 61, 6-4.

EUROPEAN DIVISION
Wt L T Prt. PF PA

Barcetono 2 1 0 A67 28 »
Fnmkftirt 2 1 0 667 55 45
London 1 2 0 JB 61 64

NORTH AMERICAN EAST DIVISION
Ortendo 2 1 0 467 70 43
Montreal I 2 0 JB 54 40

N.Y.-NJ. 0 3 0 J00 37 50
Ohio 0 3 0 win le a
NORTH AMERICAN WEST DIVISION

Sacramento 3 0 0 MOO 51 19

Blrmlnetiam 2 I 0 667 40 37

San Antonio 2 10 M7 36 36

Sunday* Resells

Birmingham 17, Frankfurt 7
Orlando a Ohio 3

Exhibition Games

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Ondnnoti 2, Ctevetand 0

Montreal l Toronto 2

Boston 9. PMIadetpMa 3

Milwaukee 1. OUcaaa Cute 0
N.Y. Yankees 6. N.Y. Mats 5

Chicago White Sox 4. Houston 2

St. Louis 6. Atlanta 5

California 7, Los Anaetes 5
Oakland 8. San Franclsoo 7

End of Exhibition season

BASEBALL
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICS-46doy drua

sasosnslon at Gfifeerto RevesJHanlrealaddiar.

wasoverturned bym titti utor George Nlcotaa
American League

BALTIMORE—Assigned Juan Be H. InfieW-

or, and Luts Mercedes, eutnefttar, outrtahr to

Rochester, Intenwtlonol League.

CALIFORNIA—Sent Luts Sola, InflcWer, to

Edmonton, Podflc Coast League. Sent Rene
Gonrrrlirt. Intlelder.ondChrta Bensiey, pltch-

er. to minor leaaue comp tar reaeeignmenL
CHICAGO—Put Bo Jodaon, designated

hitter, on IMar dlsahM. Stoned Terry
Leodi. ptidwr. Sent Brim Dndunm and
Stevewapnlctoptfchers.toVancouver,Pacif-
ic r*M«» League.
N.Y. YANKEES—Bought contract of Mike

Stanley, catcher, from Columbus. IL. Pol

Scott Komtenicdd, pitcher, on I6day dis-

ObHd list, retroactive to April 2.

English Soccer PlayersBaA Strike
LONDON (Reutos)—English first dhosion soccer players have voted

overwhelmingly to strike in a dispute over television revenue from toe

new Premier League, but their union received a new offer on Monday.
Ballot results on Monday showed that more than 91 percent of the

players supported indefinite strike action to back the Professional Foot-

ballers’ Association demands for 10 percent of television revenue from
the new league next season. But tbe players' group’s chief executive,

Gordon Taylor, said there would be no immediate strike while they

considered tbe new offer from league officials.
The players, seeking a 10 percent cut from television coverage, last

month turned down a 5 percent “final offer” from Sir John Quinton, (be

chairman of the Premier League, which is due to kick off in August.

Neither the league nor the players gave details of the new offer.

IAAF Galls Krabbe Ruling Confusing
STOCKHOLM (Combined Dispatches) — The head of the Interna-

tiona] Amateur Athletic Association’s medical committee said on Mon-
day that be was confused by a decision to lift a four-year doping ban on
the German sprinter Kanin Krabbe.
Arne Ljungqvist, an IAAF vice president, added that his organization

would ask for a report from the German Athletics Federation. In

London, (he IAAF administrative chief, Pierre Weiss, said tbe group
would issue a statement later Monday. The German decision must be
ratified by the IAAF before Krabbe can compete in international events

sud) as toe Barcelona Olympics.

In Bonn, one erf Krabbe’s sponsors, tbe cosmetics company Gddwell,
said that it might sue the German federation over the ban. (Reuters, AFP)

For the Record
Scott WStebeS completed 20 of 28 pass attempts Sunday for 266 yards

and three touchdowns as the Orlando Thunder defeated tbe Ohio Glory.
28-3, in tbe Worid League ofAmerican Football in Cdumbus, Ohio. (AP)
Graeme Somess, manager of the Liverpool soccer dub, entered a

hospital Monday for triple heart bypass surgery thm will sideline him for

the rest of the season, toe dub announced. Souness, 38, will be replaced
by an assistant manager, Ronnie Moran. (AP)
Bobby Robson, 59, toe former manager of Epgflsh national soccer

tram, has readied an agreement to coach the Portuguese dub Sporting
Lisbon for two years, chib officials said Monday. Terms were not
disclosed. (Reuters)

Arsonists destroyed Becber’s Brook, the most formidable face on
Britain’s Grand National steeplediasecourse, the police said on Monday.
They said local vandals— not animal rights activists—were thought to
have started the blaze at Liverpool's Aintree racecourse on Sunday night,

a day after the annual Grand National race. (Reuters)

H I

Misunderstood?
AT&TUSADirect*Service makes it

easy to call home.
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797-737
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ART BUCHWALD

Revising Career Gods Pleasure, Profit and the Embattled Alps
Y1IASHINGT0N — “What do

you want to be when you
grow up?*' I asked little Gem Ma-
ple.

He eyed me suspiciously, as 1 1-

year-olds tend to do, and replied,

“president of the United Slates.”

“That’s wonderful.” I said.

“What makes you think that you
could be president?”

“I can beat up every kid in my
class.”

“That isn't ex-

actly a qualifica-

tion!”

“My daddy
says it is. He
claims that if

you can’t beat

Up everybody in

your class, you m
don’t have what |j| fytjf
it takes to run in „ , ,

.

an election.” Bucbwala
“I guess there is something to

that But there’s more to being

president than fighting dirty. You
must be able to answer the tough

questions that the press will throw

at you. For example, have you ever

smoked pot?”

“No”
“Not even once when you were

Unveils Photos

The Associated Press

A msterdam — Previously

unpublished photographs of

.Anne Frank have been included in

a book that tells of the diarist’s

childhood before the Holocaust.

"Anne Frank,” published by the

Anne Frank Foundation, mixes

snapshots, postcards, letters, and

report cards, to give a simplified

account of the Jewish girl's entire

life. “.Anne's life story has never

been fully told.” said a co-author,

Rian Verhoeven.

The 64-page color hardback con-

tains 20 photos given to the foun-

dation recently by Elfriede Frank,

second wife of Anne's late father,

Otto, according to the photo editor.

Yt Stoker. They were found among
Otto's papers. Stoker said. Snap-

shots soon' Anne as an infant, at

the beach, at school and at play in

the years before her family went

into hiding."

waiting to go out on the field for

Little League baseball?”

“No, I never did.”

“What about women? Are there

any in vour life that might pop up

at the time you are running for

election? Level with me because

Americans hate political sur-

prises.”

“I don’t know any women. I

know a girl named Anne-Marie

Dunn in my class, but 1 only kissed

her once because she has braces on

her teeth and she cut my Up."

“In order to be president of the

United States, you will have to

raise a great deal of money. Are

you prepared to do this?”

•T don’t know
”

•'Well think about ii. You must

make deals with many organiza-

tions in exchange for their political

action contributions. There’s noth-

ing wrong with it because all politi-

cians are nice to the pereon who

gives them money.”

“How do I do that?”

“Invite the big givers to the

White House, call them by their

first names and make sure that no
legislation is passed to offend

than."

“Is that what a president does?”

“On his good days. On his bad

days he vetoes bills' that be thinks

could save the grizzly bear. By the

way, if you are elected president,

are you prepared to blame Con-

gress for everything that’s gone

wrong in the country?”

“I don’t know.”
“Well, you had better decide. No

president can defend his own re-

cord without blaming Congress for

theirs. Gan, you shouldn't dream

of being president unless yon have

a game plan. Did you ever try to get

out of serving in the Vietnam

War?”
“What’s the Vietnam War?”

“Never mind. Are you for a bal-

anced budget?”
“] am not sure.”

“Well you can’t run for the

White House without promising

the people a balanced budget and a

prayer in every school.”

“I don't know if 1 want to be

president of the United States any-

more."
“What do you want to be?”

“A star hockey player. Then all

you have to do is nit people with a

stick."

By Marlise Simons
,Ve» York Tima Service

G ENEVA — The people of the Alps

have always reshaped their breath-

taking and dangerous landscapes. Bui m
recent vears they have become more than

ever the masters of the mountains, taming

rivers behind dams, razing forests few

roads and ski runs, and covering slopes

with tourist resorts.

Yet in the scramble to accommodate

100 mil linn visitors a year in a region

involving seven countries, a debate is rag-

ing over how much further man can go

before nature strikes back.

Some say nature is already doing so.

Narrow valleys are choking on the pollu-

tion from factories and passenger and

freight traffic— traffic that will increase

as trade barriers in Europe come down. As

traffic increases, so does acid rain, which

has already blighted more than half the

trees, which then topple easily in storms.

The wolf, the bear, the ibex, and the falcon

have largely disappeared, along with many
other bud* and plant species.

“The question is not whether but when

we are reaching a turning point.” said

Thomas Bergbold, a professor of physics

and environmental counselor to the city of

Zurich. “If we let this kind of economic

growth run its course, it will destroy the

Alps as a habitat”

Not that life was ever without danger

among these peaks that stretch from

France across Germany. Italy. Switzer-

land. Liechtenstein. Austria, and Slovenia.

Yet since the skiing boom of the 70s,

Alpine villages, once protected by thick

forests, have become more exposed.

Mountain roads have changed water-

courses and destabilized the slopes. The
sick and diminished forests and the ero-

sion have in turn brought more mudslides,

floods, and avalanches. Expens wain that

such disasters are likely to increase.

In every Alpine nation, environmental

associations are pressing for a slowdown

in the conquest of the mountains. They

argue that the 40,000 ski runs, with Lfaeir

12,000 lifts and cable cars, are enough,

that there is no need for more revolving

restaurants on mountaintops.

The rest of Europe is watching and its

interests are contradictory. Many nations

have a stake because the snow and ice feed

four major rivers, the Rhine, the Rhdne,

the Po. and the Danube.

“The Alps are Europe’s watenowers.”

said Tage Nielsen, a specialist in water

management. The speed with which water

runs steadily from forests or gushes from

eroded slopes, he said, can have great

impact hundreds of miles away.

But the Alps are also Europe’s cross-

roads. and the European Community is

demanding new highways and tunnels to

- i: V:V:£.

» T--
• -r- A;

A winter traffic jam in the French Alps, an increasingly famifiar experience-

cope with traffic. The Alps already carry

more than 15 percent of Europe's freight

traffic through a small sliver of territory.

Just below glowing Mom Blanc, the

roar of traffic echoes around the narrow
valley as trucks and cars head for a tunnel

linking France and Italy. Last year,

800,000 trucks and 4 million passenger

cars used it Managers expect the tunnel to

be saturated soon and want to double its

size. But the people of Gtamonix, a nearby
French resort are fighting this.

“We warn less traffic, not more.” said

Gaude Marin, an official at Chamonix
town hall. “We already get the fallout

from 25 tons of fuel a day.” For the

moment he said, the tunnel project has

been postponed.

Chamonix is just a part of the anti-

traffic lobby. In March, the Green Party in

Switzerland collected 50,000 signatures,

forcing a referendum this September on a
separate plan — a S25-billion project to

drill two railroad tunnels through the

Alps. This would be Europe's public works

project costing almost twice as much as

the English Channel tunnel

The two tunnels are the cornerstone of a
new transit agreement between the Euro-

pean Community and Switzerland, which

has committed itself to doubling its rail-

road capacity by 1995.

In Austria, protests led to an order that

trucks have buffers around their engines to

reduce noise. Last month. Austria set new
limits on traffic flow, infuriating Germany.

Until a hundred vears ago, the moun-
tains and their wild waters were seen as

enemies. Then governments built dams to

control mud and water and laid ducts and

culverts to capture water, which was fed

into reservoirs and electrical generators.

Cheap electricity attracted industries,

bringing wealth but also waste.

“Hydro-power has made for the most

drastic intervention.” said Jaro Sevan, au-

thor of “The Tamed Alps,” a study of

man’s impact. Switzerland has more than

1.100 dams, reservoirs, basins, and small

and large hydroelectric installations, pro-

ducing 60 percent of the nation’s electric-

ity. “It has completely (hanged the lakes,

the landscape, and the water regime,” said

Stvan. “Below the dams, rivers and gullies

are often stone dry.”

Stvan, an architect, rails against the

“ugly ski-lift terminals, parking places,

boxlike hotels and apartments mat have

no respect for the landscape or die local

style and building materials.” But he wor-

ries most about new resorts, railroads, and

other big projects that will require more
energy and more dams.

Flans to add a second dam to the high

Grimsel Lake in Switzerland have brought

wide opposition because it would mandate

one-third of an ancient glacier- Critic

warn that the glacier could break or melt,

slip into the lake, and create a wave that

would flood the valley below.

George Roth, a fanner who looks out

over three stunning Swiss volleys on the

heights above Leysifl, says he does not

mind skiers. In winter, Roth and his wife,

Josiannc, milk the cows, then take the

cable car up to 6,000 feet, where tiny have

converted a summer stable into a skiers

caf6. They like the extra income and min-

gling with the visitors. But they hate “all

those machines" that ruin the pastures.

“Everyone wants bigger and bette ski

nms," said Roth, so machines flatten the

runs and harden the snow, which turns to

ice. The ioe melts later than snow, “so we

get less grass."

The Roth family owns one of loar farms

around Levan. Twenty years ago, there

repeated throughout the Alps, although

many governments subsidize farmers to

keep them on the land, to take care of trees

and guard the landscape.

“If you lake away the farmers, the land-

scape degrades even faster.” said Berg-

hold, the adviser in Zurich. “Many chalet

owners are outsiders and they don’t know
or care. ^^ m

Furthermore, government officials and

environmentalists worry about the dwin-

dling number of cows, seeing cattle as

useful rather than the environmental bur-

den they are viewed as elsewhere: the cows

crop grass, and short grass holds snow,

while long grass bends and lets the snow

slip off. leading to snowshdes .

The seven Alpine nations signed an

Alps Treaty in October to regulate growth

and make the economy and the environ-

ment more compatible.. But it may take

several years before regulations are writ-

ten and accepted as law.

In all Alpine countries, citizens
1

groups

have handed together to protect themoun-
tains. The International Commission for

the Protection of the Alps, an umbrella for

more than 30 groups, informs govern-

ments, local officals, and privategroups of

Hamngf! that new projects can cause. Of
late, large corporations have found envi-

ronmental action good for their image and

have started to support conservation

groups.

What amazes Alpinists is how much
people me witting to soil the beauty they

admire. Alpine clubs regularly go on
climbs just to collect garbage strewn on

the heights. The head of Alp Action,

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, warns that

tourism may yet kmtourian unless the

precarious beauty of the Alps is protected.

PEOPLE ...

Ex-PenthouseModel

To Appeal in Sex Case -

A former model for Penthouse /*
magazine plans to appeal a ruW /r
by a New York state appeals

that overturned a $4 nnflion p^. *

arc damage award for sexual ha- S
rassmenL MarjorieTboresen’s sup, f
porters denounced an opinion m
which a dissentingjudge castig*^ / «•

the 41-year-old woman for wiiw dlfi

!y placing herself at risk by punaj] jpf
mg a career in the sex industry '

\
Thoresen had been awarded the jj .* , ]
million and $60,000 in compensa- P
toiy damages by a lower court,

'

which uphad her charges against

the Penthouse publisher. Robert

Gucdone, in 1990. The Apprilatt -

Divirion ruled that while Ihorcsea
*•'

was entitled to 560,000 for hong i
:

coerced into having sex with twocf ;*
'

Gucdone's business associates, she

could not receive punitive damage *
'

under New York's Human Right,

Law. Bui Justice Richard W. w*
hch went further, in a partial du- ,

seal saying be would even deny y\
Thoresen the compensatory

ages. “Whatever exploitation oc- ^
curred here was sdf-explottatMn,"

willingly undertaken far monetary
'
’

and other gain.” •

Curtis Hanson’s thriller “The '

Hand That Rocks the Cradle,"

several prizes at the Crime Film !•:

Festival in Cognac, France, indod.-

me the festival’s Grand Prh 7Tw -

When Henna H3J Kay came to
*’\-

the University of California af -

'

Berkeley’s law school almost 32

years ago, she was only the second

woman to be hired, the first having '

,

been 41 years earlier. Now Kay, 57 - Iff! )
has been named deanof the sefcoot

1

the first woman to hold the posh

Jimmy Brestin, the New Yak
Newsday columnist, has a theory to .vl

explain the hostile press covoagd <•-.
'

that has buffeted Bffl Cfattn:

“Many male news reporters secret-

ly hate Clinton because.he is hand-

some and they are ugly. . . . They ! ..

aren’t good-looking enough andf-
have lousy voices for.teieviaon. .

They make about one-tenth die K-"„
money of a television news star and -

are virtually unknown except to ;T
their families and editors. . . , Of

'

;

course some guy like Clinton
' 7

makes them type with gnashing
-

teeth."
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